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citizen because be may tot bare paid his 
tazee does not aocoepUih its object. It 
assuredly red uses the vote, and it doe* 
not add
would be paid in. It is the duty of the city to 
collect і ta taxes. It has the 
nxy tor doing this work, and there areminy 
who say that it would be just as well to 
change the law m this respect and allow 
all to vote who* nasses are on the Dominion

J. E. Hills in Ward 5. “Stet” is a king 
assong the Oddfc|l«iirs ; he is an nitre coo* 
servathe in ps^itios and he is a popular 
good fallow who is to be congratulated 
bis success.

One of the surprises of the dor was the 
election ol Dr. A C. Hawkins in ward 4. 
The doctor mide a house to house can 
va* calling at every door, neglecting not 
one whether friendly or hostile. Hence 
hi і success. It is said the doctor hie been 
casting hie eye towards the dtv medical 
officers hip, but there is no chance in that 
quitter. Thomas .Goudge was second 
with Wm. Blois at the foot of the poll in 
ward 6. Hawkins hade larger vote thaa 
goudge and Blois combined.

тиа two мшаякя. ріже.

They Seem to Have Imposed Upon Trust leg 
Baillas Clergy

Halifax, April, 29.—The next Руко 
that comes to Halifax from abroad, whether 
he is a good man or a bad, will be looked 
on with a considerable degree of suspicion. 
This is sure, end the ceriainty is based on 
the fact of two men of that name who re
cently. resided for some time in our midst 
having turned out unsafisfadory sojourners. 
The first represented himself at interested 
in poor children in England and asked for 
col actions from city churches where he de
livered addresKS. Rev. J. F. Dustin of 
the Grove Presbyterian church was one of 
the chief sufferers in this respect— not so 
much in the loss of collection but in the 
loss of a service. Pike had agreed to 
preach on a particular Sunday in the 
Grove Presbyterian church but not having 
paid his board bill be deemed it would pay 
him better to abandon the service and leave 
poor Mr. Dustin to his own resources, 
ra’her than face the proprietor of the bote 
where he had been stopping. Accordingly 
Mr. Pike disappeared. This iuciient af
forded a good iUuatratioh to those 
bers of the Presbytery of Halifax who ob- 
j toted to special revival services, or rather 
who declined to hive anything whatever to 
do with religious workers who failed to 
carry the very best credentials from the 
most undoubted source. This discussion 
among the theologians waxed quite 
and it only ended with a notice of motion 
by Rev. Dr. Black that be would 
bring the matter up again at the 
next meeting and fight it out to the 
bitter end The Rev. Dr. seen» to be 
opposed
viva] meetings ; he certainly is * if the 
revivalist com* not thoroughly recom
mended. This Руко came in a quiet way 
as a practical argument against such meet
ings at the presbytery of Halifax,

Thi other Pyke came Item an upper 

Canadian city eomi 
preached in a number N the smaller 
church* but the bishop Ml I* wary ta 
reoognisi him and he could gat no perman
ent work. However, ha Ms engaged in 
some literary work wMah brought in a con
siderable amount, and what little preaching 
he did must hurts yielded romething. 
Nevertheless Рука an. 2. Ш his evange
lical predecessor, skipped out without ply
ing a big beard bill. He was worse 
even then a men defaulter in h e board, 
for this reverend gentleman gave bogus 
reasons for not paying which added insult 
to injury. Both these Pyk* mty be de
pended on to give malifax a rather wide 
berth in future, and it is doubtful if the 
United empire loyalists or kiidred nine
ties will low much by this infrequency of

HALIFAX CIVIC FIGHT.scions of what bad happened, tho soubrette 
and escort slowly wended their way to the 
young lady's boarding boon on King 
square, closely followed by the bookstore 
dark. Upon rmching the boarding houw 
the young man 
foolish boy who had presented the bouquet

THEY HAD AN OUTING
АЕЖІЛМВЖЯ ЯТКРНЖЖ ta MOW тяж

оаїжг мло і я тж at ж.тяж ЯЛЖЯОЖ WO ЯК8 сояяжттшя 
тжаїгалм» гоіят. dollar to the funds more than

WM the Shortest M Beeord—His Омі
Ihe Churches Bosponslhto For Bis Bee-

why A. J. tirant

asked in, while Деand machi-
WsriBC In Beereh of-Ж1 titIT walked home much disgusted with what Lost His Beetle*.

be nalahso next Tsar.

The harbor improvements committee of 
the city council visited Sind l\i it this we;k 
in n specially chartered tag fir two pur
poses, probably—to see whet program wsi 
being made with the dredging tor tho con
templated wharves ; and si a sort of picnic 
hour—a little relaxation Item the toile 

- incident to the recent election.
They tennd out thet there is consider

able ol a hole in the bottom ot the harbor 
at that piece, consequent on the work ol 
the dredg* ; since October last ; they also 
found that about as fast si the dredg* 
make a hole it fills in again, so tbit under 
the present system it can be safely com 
putsd that the wharf foundation will not be 
ready before April, third Tuesday, 1898, 
or to be more explicit next election day.

It is very much questioned whether the 
city council, with ill the dredg* it can 
employ, and all the drivee it can secure, 
can overcome nxtore there end get a 
foundation cleared out. The ebb and fl >w 
of the tide acting on the soft bottom 
carried it into any depression, and there 
could be no better damping ground than 
the hole the city fathers are digging out.

Anyone who stands at the wbart when 
the tide is coming in ; especially with * 
good gale, will agree that Iron the muddy 
condition ol the water there is more earth 
and sand in transit than dozens of dredg* 
could raise. To ttiimust be added the run 
Cram the fish pond, and the pecnliar cur
rents just below the eddy neir the terry 
landing.

Another difficulty with the dredging was 
the dredges were not able to srqr^pMS then 
halt time—son* ot them doing about one 
day in five. It is no wonder that one of 
the Alderman expressed himwll as believ
ing that the wholtf of Sind Powt would 
have to be dredged away before these 
would be u chsace to place a wharf.

Another said Kwspld be cheaper to 
sod ermine Courtney bay tU rtin a tunnel 
to Crouehvills than sink a wharf at Sind 
Feint.

So the ehy fathers have seen the diffi- 
ealty. It is not said whether they have 
their eyes further opened new-than befcra 
the election; but they fully realise now 
that something must be done; and they 
have *nt Alderman Waring to the States 
to secure il poesiblb a more powerful 
dredge than any at the point. This was 
necessary although some of the aldermen 
objected an і му that the advisory board 
are taking too ranch on themsalv* just 
now—that an election has been run, and 
that nothing should bo dene in the way of 
expense till the new council so orders, 
■owsver tins mty be. the exon* is the 
leeesaity tor expediting the wharf building.

It bee been decided on motion of Alder 
MeMulkm that the wharf be built by 

tender and that it is fifty feet wide on the 
be*, ooBÎng up to a shelf when it will 
drop into thirty feet. It is believed by 
the engineer and the board that the sand 
and salt will drift into the cribs that form 
this shelf end act as ballast for the whole

bed happened.
It was not until s few days later, thet 

the young m»» who hid eisorted Mbs 
Bingham home, learned the facts of what 
bid taken place end he now declares he 
will hereafter w*r a red carnation.

Halifax, April 29.—The civic elections 
are over and Alexander Stephen is Mayor 
of Helifix, with 857 rot* over his oppon
ent. The «repugn ires abort end sharp. 
It is only a little over two weeks since Mr. 
Stephen’s card to the elections appeared 
and up to that time it looked ae though ex- 
Ald. Hamilton would have a walk-over. 
Men oppued to Hamilton did their best to 
get J. C. Mackintosh to run, bnt he was 
ont ol civic politia end would not consent. 
They then urged Hon A. G. Jon* to offer 
hat that ‘ 'war-hone ol the liberal pirty” did 
not care lor the fray. George E. Bosk was 
talked of bnt declined to step to the b» it. 
Then ex-ald. Stephen entered the breach, 
announced his candidature, and the oppon
ents of Mr. Hamilton at ones fell into line. 
The battle of the ballots ended on Wed
nesday at 4, and Mr. Stephen com* out 
with a majority of 857. Up to ward 4, and 
leaving it, Hamilton was only S3 vet* be
hind his opponent, but it ward 5 he met 
the solid north, which in its two wards ol 
5 and 6 added 324 to Mr. Stephen's 33 st 
4, and swept him into the chief msgi itrscy.

Mayor Stephen’s victory is undoubtedly 
due to the iefluenee of the churches, lor, 
spirt Irom that, the temperance vote is not 
worth ccniidering. Besides this, Mr. 
Stephen has had some experience in civic 
affairs which gave him a right to ep*k 
The church* having pot Mr. Stephen 
where he is will keep an eye on him, end 
wi 1 see to it that he hrlfille the expo stations 
entertained of him.

1

hit*.1
This is not u burning question now, but 

it is becoming so, end the city fat ben will 
be called upon to deal with it before the 
year is past. мж. Ілля та. же. ожлтжа.

% Тке Complicated Lawsuit tu WhleX TheyA ISO ОАЖЖЛЧОМ.
Have Boon Baxagod.

There Were Two, aad the Aetreis got the 
Wearers Slightly Mixed. Oae of thon funny end yet peculiar 

suits, which come occasionally before the 
court, wm tried this weik and though et 
first glince it looks * if it might be dis- 
poiedoiit in a few minutes, it ie jut a 
little complicited. A shoemaker by the 
name ol Lohb in the first place sued one 
Graves of Leinster street for 80 cents, the 
price of patting half sol* up in a 
pair ot boots; and thtn Mr. 
Grav* sued Mr Lobh for $3, the price 
of a pair of boots. The facts upon 
which the can» are based are practically 
u follows : Some time ago Mr. Graves 
took h;6 boots to Mr. Lohb to get them 
half soled. The latter finished the work bnt 
Mr. Graves hid either changed his mind 
and got a new pair of boots, or else loet 
interest in hie old on*, for te didn’t arrive 
on schedule time to get them back.

Mr' Lobbe kept them tor several weeks 
in his shop but u they took up consider 
able space, and there seemed no immediate 
prospect of the owner rolling for them, he 
finally sold them to an employee ol Camp
bell’s livery stable.

About a month later Mr. Grav* be
thought him of the boots, and with 80 
cents in the bottom of his inside pocket, 
he hied himsilfto Mr. Lobbe establishment, 
put hie money on the counter and asked lor 
his shoes. He didnH get them. Mr. Lohb 
informed his tardy customer of the sale 
that hal been made, but nil he thoight 
he could gut the hosts back by a oertaia 
hour that evening, when Mr. Grivas was 
invited to «11.

At the appointed hour Mr. Grav* 
called in for the biota. Instead of the 
fairly good pair he had left—he found an 
old worn out pair which raised his temper 
to such u degree thet he positively refused 
to reoognisi them, or have anything to do 
with them whatsoever.

After a week or two Mr. Lohb began to 
think he would be s loser all around end 
not, wishing to ask tne man to whom he 
had first sold the books to take them bsok> 
he sued Mr. Graves for the 80 cents origin
ally owed. Not to be outdone Mr. Graves 
promptly sued Mr. Lobbs lor 93.09, the 
price ol the boots. The ease came up on 
Thursday last and afforded considerable 

it to the regular police court

For the pist three or lour weeks there 
has been a charming soubrette named 
Kitty Bingham, employed to sing, dance, 
end otherwiw emu* the crowds who 
nightly a’.tind the Mechanic's Institute, 
end Kitty has managed by her mischievous 
looks, to turn the hearts ot several of the 
guilelew youths ol the city.

One ardent admirer his expended sev
eral dim* for the put fortnight ; not thit 
he is in love with Kitty, but somehow he is 
always there in the same seat, and wear
ing the same smile when the yonng lady 
appears. Another saved his dim* and felt 
satisfied to see hcr as she passed into the 
back entrance ol the theatre. Of coarse, 
all the* yonng men have compared notes, 
as to their respective advancement made 
with Kitty.

A dry goods clerk stole a march on the 
others, by securing an introduction to the 
little actress, and naturally enough the 
other suitors grew jealous.

Their jealousy made them more venture
some, and one callow youth who vends 
books in a cornir book store of this city, 
hit npon a brilliant plan by which he 
thought he could out distance ell other 
competitors and «cure the little sou
brettes smQu unto himwll.

The yonth who has about reached the 
twenties, accordingly purchased a bouquet 
of massive proportions, which he intended 
te present to the clever little mild and 
thus win a place in her hurt. The 
only thing which confronted the dis. 
penwr of steti unary, wu how he 
would make the presentation without 
his adversaries getting any knowledge of 
bis plan. Thi heed usher ol the theatre, 
who is s young
WM thought to be the most suitable person 
to délirer the bouquet, and in cempliance 
with a request mide by the youth, consent 
ed to perform this duty. As Miss Bing
ham responded to an encore on Monday 
evening, the usher was seen to walk down 
the centre isle towards the footlights with 
abandsomi bouquet which wm handed to 
the chirming soubrette.

Accompanying the bouquet wm a card 
upon which the following words were 
written.1 ‘The donor ef this bouquet is seat
ed on the right hand side et the hall, wear
ing a red Ciraetion ІП his buttonhole— AT ГИЖІЖ OLD вТАКЖЛвА IJV. 
msy I hare the pleseure ol seeing you 
home after the performance И 

The pretty soubrette retired from the 
stage without noticing the card bnt upon 
showing the bouquet to her fellow perform
ers the card wm discovered.

The bouquet afforded material lor much 
struc'ure. comment, sad Kitty wm given another

Seme of the aldermen hare a grievance specialty to perform, to ascertain positively 
which they intend to ventilate at the meet- eho wm to accompany her home, 
mg on Tuesday, ' probably, respecting the Miss Binghsm looked in the direction 
ring msthods practised at the election. One dee gnated in the note, end wm rathsr 

муа that the roadmen were taken from nonplussed, when she discovered that two 
\ #w street, supplied with ballots and ordered yonng men were seated on the right side 

to vote them. It this ren be proved jjfubfuld 0f the honw, wearing red carnations, 
necessitate the dismiiml of tfik officiel. Now one el throe two had sent the 
It U claimed also thit something similar, bouquet, hut it WM not known by the 

5 wm done In Carletou. This rolls for close sprightly actress, which wm the sender o'
the flower». - ...........................

The young man who sent the bouquet, м 
usually the care was made the butt of the 
{she, for it so happened, that the other fel
low who wore » duplicate cirnation, had 

influence with the stage manager, tad 
after the curtain hid dropped on the third 
•ot he visited the wmps'qf the stage.

He wm not there ltjiix before Miss Bing- 
him with whom be wm personally ac
quainted approached, and thanked him for 
the bouquet. >/i

Thu young man did not explain hot, 
mtde tbs usual remarks in response, and 
ashed the sonhrette U he could not see her

te which he received to amer ia el the eld rate. ______
^аІ*ГЗ* earn fro* tin aid* door te^T^^cstre, with b populsr 

It si the theatre, they passed the youth who' leader, dieeoursfog msristt the «рога 

!• hodghue the booqoot. Pwfeotiy имен- bon*««more.

Ш
I

;

і
іThe convMO against Mr. Himilton was 

a very bitter one. He wm charged with 
almost everything by the men who worked 
for his detect, and all denials were of no 
avail. Huulton deserved better ol the 
cilia ms. Heislrankneu ahd outspoken
ness itself, and he il a hater of what is 
small or

U

. И» openness and blunt- 
ns* m expreewng opinions are what cost 
him his election ok Wednesday. No man 
in the dty knows more or Ьм a better 
grasp ot cine aff lira thin ex-sldermin J. 
T. Hamilton.

Mayor Stephen now Ьм an excellent 
chinoe to do a lot of good work м head 
of the city government. The “ring role’’ 
that is supposed to obtain most be broken 
by him if he is to plea* Us supporters, 
and there are min у reforms to bt accomp
lished. Go ahead Mayor Stephen ; do the 
work thoroughly sud the people will bless 
you. There is no doubt plenty of room 
for a reformat at the city hill. Lot that 
reformer be Mayor Stephen.

The aldermen* contests were interest- 
wm Alderman Gel-

“root sad branch” to most re

ef genial disposition

H*ago

,

ing. The lucky 
dart, who wm returned without opposition.

In ward two it wm supposed there 
would be a great control between Aid. 
Redden and A. J. Grant. Early In the 
campaign Grant's supporters ware willing 
to wager considerable money on his sue- 
eesa, bit Redden won at the polls on 
Wedaeflisy with a majority ol 437. Poor 
Greet succeeding only in getting a total of 
171 rotes. Redden wm undoubtedly the 
better man, red nearly everybody is 
pleased that be Ьм been reelected. The 
meet roundly abused mu in the city on 
election night wm A. J. Grant, and the 

who had netting good te му ol him 
Were tho* who had helped to bring hi* 
out. They had no 
Great. The roost scandalous charges 
are made against Mr. Grant by his’com
mittee men regarding their nominees 
methods and if he has heard a little of 
what has been said about him by the* 

Mr, Grant must have become pretty

attendante.

mai Гаїгвм «0 the Opera Boum are «tad to 
Welcome Harris* Back.

H union's orchestra made its appear
ance in the opera home last week after 
an abeam* ot about one year, much to the 
delight of the patterns ot this thettre.

in May last the orchestra wm furnish, 
ing music atlherste of 99 for each piece 
per night but ttemutgement of the opera 
huh* thinking thit this wm more than 
should be paid, decided to secure cheaper 
talent.

Consequently the T. M. C. A. orchestra 
wm Moored but their engagement wm ol 
short duration owing to some trenbla that 
occurred between the orchestra end the 
organization bom which tho combination 
derived its name.

Mr. W. C. Bowden a young mu of con
siderable enterprise organised an orohes- 
tia which comprised talent ol good stand
ing, whose services he offered the 
management of the Opera house. 
Bowdea's orchestra wm eventually en
gaged at 91 a night per piece with the 
understuding that a certain number of 
ріеом should provide mu do at the rehear
sals. Things went on quite smoothly until a 
fsw weeks ago when the rehearsals bogu 
to come too fast and tin orchestra shuck 
for two dollars. The «rebuta wm 
allowed to.«моєї its oq

1

tId New Quarters.
Mr. H. G. Marr, the Union street mitt- 

iner hu removed this week from his form
er limited quarter», to the commodious 
«tore adjoining. Hu is nowin • more rat* 
ietaotory position to attend to the desunde 
of his businros. and his patrons win Sud biro 
much better prepared to servo them the» 
heretofore. Ho keeps constantly on hud 
ill the reqniiite» ot » tiret сієм millinery 
itère and ladiee will be well repaid by ■ 
visit to the esteblishmint. The new and 
gaily decorated store is a great addition to 
the comer el Ution and Coburg struts.

'

wee lor Mr.

scrutiny and if the toots are м rapte- 
1 rented an example should be made of the 

officials in question. St. John hu conduc
ted iti business on s fair and honest basis 
and it is certain the present board are just 
the am to dispense with officiels who will 

'J) thus make their' position a lever 1er 
porting a ring. ' ’ •

' It is satisfactory to know that reveral of 
the aldermen disclaim all knowledge of

f
Si men,

well accustomed to abuse. One of the 
most reprehensible things Mr Grant did 

spud afternoons out the road 
driving with Alderman Red lea ud utter
ly neglecting his canvas lor the pest ten 
days. Little won 1er thu, that Ui com- 
mittaM are now denouncing Mr. Grant. 
Mr. Redden, certainly the best roan won. 

John Monger is the aliermu for Ward 
whe will ptobably 

tetter.
in ftr Ward 4,

I - WAS tO V

Mr*. !* Death. -i 

The many friends of Mr. Storing H.
Barker proprietor ef the Ben Ltesoad

- this—tint if there wm uny wrong of this 
Mad dene they were not eoguigmt of ft, 
mud It msy be that this is tin osss trtth all, 
but if so thu thsre ii all the готов reason 
to expect that the culprit will be dealt

îLItta&ta.
it* hs the civic shekel.

will sympathies Witt Urn for the lorn 
•timsble wile who died wroewhat 

suddenly Wednesday morning mtTOscit/. 
These who hid the 
Mrs. Barker M host*

8, and he is a geod
maksafloeraoordui

Aldermu John Ryan 
by Id, defeating J. K. Kelly ud О. P.

not help Aid. B)h»beek rote the eounefl,
but be ie there all the--------  . —д--------
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I RAIN from Meritim 
AYS. FRIDAYS 
Rereletohe. B. Cre 

and Fsturddje. for
ctosVbontresl. Tburs- 
lourist Sleeping Csr kwr

■аг sccommodstlon, snd 
J P. A.. St. John, M. B.

!.. H. NOT If AN.
Diet. Psw- Ajeent,

St. John.N.B.

snd
fol-

yp
km

linlic l’y.
1807, the Stesmer snd 
ran m follows :

Prince Rupert,
■шат ahdSatukdat .
, srr Di*by 11.00Sam. 
snr 8L John, 4.00 p. a.

TRAINS
excepted).

r in Dtgby 18.48 p. m. 
▼ Ysrmomh 8 64 p. — 
snr Dirty 10 4T s. m. 
srr Hsuisx 6-45 p. m. 
ire srr Dirty 8-Ю s. » 
irr Annspolle 4 40 p. m 
Aidât snd Bstnrosy-

ilned on application to

with trains st Difby, 
ifflee, 114 Prince WtiUsm 
r on stesmer, from whom 
tioncsn be obtained.
BELL, Gen. Man’gr. 
lerlntondent.

BOATS.

1 S. S. Co.
S A WEEK
TON.

OMMBNCING Msrch 18, 
the Steamers of this Com- 

iy will leave St. Jobr lor 
Itport, Lubcc, Portland and 
і von every

îesday and 
Thursday morning.

Returning, leave Boston- 
iday mornings at 8 o’clock,

Bastport with steamer for 
Si. Stephen, 
up to В o'clock.

Б. LABCHLBR, Agent.

EXPRESS CO.
Forwarders, Shipping 
om House Brokers.
і, Mousy rod Fscksges o 
ct Holes, Drifts, Accounts 
!. O.D.) throughout the Do- 
nited States snd Europe, 
sily,Sunday excepted, over 
sc and Lake St. Jehu, Que- 
1 su tic, Montreal end Sord, 
d Quebec, Central Ontario
usd Railways. Intercolonial
Western Btilasy, Cumber- 
Branch Ball wn. Steamship 
nnspolls and Charlottetown 
I., with nearly SCO agendas, 
th responilhls Express Com. 
item, Middle, Southern and 
be, the Northwest Territors

d from Europe vis CsnadlM

In oonusetion wltu the tor. 
>t Britain snd the continent, 
dverpool, Montreal, Quebec

itly attended to sad Icrward-
goods from Canada, PlUll'

J. B, STONE
hast. Варі і

f îtes ,Bâ
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WHETHER YOU BUY...ss$ytoü
Tinlun of * fow tl .
oentHom it» harbor ttotoafoatsmgfo
boat of tor maeia tto world, olegaadirfit-
________jrniahed, with eeeemarodatioe
for 700 passengers, ml of nearly 8.000 
too» borde», to join with tor «tor ohm 
tto Yarmouth, ol nearly the MS (pood 
end tWMgr, in e business that font yoer. 
previously tod toon easily handled by ». 
nine-knot boot ot dOO tow. there ueaod 

tor diooul forebodings no to

IS
WHEN THEY ARE FIERCE-

wood tor a ire. I got to camp all ngnt 
before midni ht, and told tto toys

l happened, and. next morning, steadi
est «Uyfight, we were on the moretortte 
scene of the tragedy. When we got there 
Ferguson was sitting by tto fire with ТШ- 
man lying there stark and stifi on the 
ground with a handkerchief over hie face. 
Alter we had talked a bit Fergoeon port
ed ont to ns an opening in tto bushes
‘"^^tore’s* tbéT^morderer,’ to «aid. It 

wm ft mountain lion lying dead with a bel- 
let hole in its forehead. It was a big and 
terrible looking brute, gaunt and lean, as 
if it had been near starvation before tto 
ballet knocked it ever.

• ‘1 was looking tor him to come, earn 
Ferguson. ‘He came before midnight 
growling about the camp. The fire kept 
aim hack for a while, but he kept coming 
nearer, until at last I got a fair chance to 
aim by his eyes. One shot settled h m. 
If it hadn't—’ t

•Well, it did not need be said what might 
hare happened if the shot had merely 
wounded the lion, for the brute wss fierce 
with hunger and already had tasted human 
blood. We made a bier from saplings and 
got poor Tillmsn's body to camp and then 
out of the mountain*, and thus our hunting 
trip disastrously ended.

•Five years later I was one of a prospect
ing party that entered the Ciscade Moun
tains in* the « arly spring on a prospecting 
trip. The snow was heavy in the moun
tains, although among the foothills the 
valleys were green. Leaving our horses 
in care of two ot the party five of us stait- 
ed up among the mountains one dsy tor a 
two days’ trip, intending to explore lor 
minerals as far up as the snow line. At 
night we went into camp in the open air. 
in a growth of large pine timber. About 
ten feet from where I lay a Mexican named 
Montoya lay wrapped in his blankets. 
Some time near the middle ot the night I 
was awakened by a yell from the Mexican, 
mingled with the sound ot a fierce snarling. 
Litting my head 1 saw in the darkness 
a large, tawny animal at Montoya’s 
head tearing with teeth and claws at his 
throat. I grabbed up my revolver, which 
lay always by my head when I 
slept in camp, and sent three shots into the 
creature af fast as 1 could fire. At the 
third shot it left the Mexican and started 
for me, but fell clawing and sprawling half
way between us ; but it still tried to drag 
itself toward me by its forepaws. I jumped 
clear of my blankets and put a few yards 
moie ot distance between me and the beast 
then fired two more shots that fioished it. It 
was a mountain lion, and one of mv first 
three shots had broken its back. Lie 
one in the Sierra Nevadae it was a gaunt 
beast, evidently halt famished, and with
out doubt it had a* tacked the Mexican 
through hunger. Montoya was scratched 
a little about the lace, but otherwise was 
uninjured, for at the lion’s first onset 
had instinctively ducked his head under his 
thick blankets, and the beast had no time 
to tear them from him before I shot.

\ wtos a i.F®-:>
■

: TIMM* WHEW ТЯЖ иож WILL AT- 
1ІОХ А ЖАЖ.I "TETLEY’S" 40c., 50c.. бос., or

70c- blond
You are getting the best value for your 

money.
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■ЦИ Wit* Cato—X*. otto. Whs* tb. 
Usa Is Ball 
Bssfftr-la Old H
‘As a rule tto 

beast, which retreats from tto presence of 
and rarely will attack him even when 

wounded,’said A. H. Davis, formerly a 
prospector and hunter on tto Pacific slope. 
•I have brought one down bom a tree with 
a bullet, and on stoking tto ground in
stead ot stowing fight tto creature tried to 
crawl away to escape, 
acuteness of its senses tto mountain lion 
is usually forewarned of the approach 
of man in time to take itself ont of tto way 
unseen і and when confronted with human
ity in tto wilds it often displays » singular 
confidence and gentleness. But there are 
two conditions which completely change 
the mountain lion’» ordinary disposition 
toward man and render this animal bis in
veterate and dangerous foe. The one is 
the approach ot man toward a female lion 
with cubs ; the other is when the lion is 
toll tarnished and fierce with hunger. At 
■uch times the lion's fears and tolerance of 
mankind alike vanish, and it does not hesi
tate to attack him, even when the odds 
•eem greatly against its success. Then its 
infinite ferocity, strength and agility, 
backed by its terrible equipment ot teeth 
and claws, make it a truly formidable

aad «еге» Wit* 
Views.

VBonis a shy

ШШ
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wbxt the end would be.
RfguUrity, safety, speed and comfort is 

the motto ot the Bee, and results so far 
leave nothing to be desired. No other 
line his the same eaviable record and no 
other line can boast of giving greater 
satisfaction. While other Unes maintain 
but one weekly trip during the winter 
months, the Clyde-built lassie of the Yar
mouth line maintains her two weekly trips 
in all kinds ot weather.

But, great as were the changes in the 
transportation facilities, still greater were 
the changes produced in the burinées. 
Through the extensive advertising ayetem 
ot the Yormouto S. 8 Co , Nova Scotia 
became known as a land ot promise, in the 
light ot a summer resort, to our Amenean 
cousins. The “Land ot Evangeline" no 
longer existed as a hazy, mythical concep
tion in the American mind, but was cloth
ed with a breezy, beautiful reality, and 
events speedily proved that they were not 
slow in availing themselves of the magnifi
cent facilities afforded tor transportation 
to the new tourist resort.

Perhaps the day may not be far distant 
when a daily service will be established be
tween Yarmouth and Boston, but be that 
as it mav, no person with an atom ot pat
riotic sentiment can fail to wish the Yar
mouth S. S company every success, or to 
admire the psrseverence, foresight and 
energy of its originator and promoter, 
Hon. L. E. Baker.
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We Always
VPlease Our CustomersI ♦ ♦♦з

When they call on us fer a BANGUI,'ae

The Royal Art
fr

; I і ■->readily fille the bill. It possesses all the 

MODERN IDEAS, and is the only 

Range on the market with an Oven 

Thermometer, a Graduate Check Draft, 

and a Patent Dock Ash Grate.

*4
I enemy.

•In twenty years’ hunting and prospect
ing along the Sieira Nevada and Cascade 
Ranges, 1 have personally known ot three 
instances in which the mountain lion at
tacked man without provocation, and in 
each ot these instances it appeared to have 
done so because of hunger. The first was 
many years ago in Oregon. Two men 
were driving a herd ot hogs ft om the in
terior toward the coast when, while pass
ing through a wild canon, a huge moun
tain lion sprang from a tree upon the 
shoulders ot tie foremost man and tried 
to tear hie throat. It being cold weather 
the man had an overcoat ot California 
overalls stuff, as strong almost as canvas, 
with the wide collar turned np about his 
ears, and this saved his neck from the Uon’s 
teeth. The other man had no firearms, 
but he ran to his companion’s aid with 
the long blackanake whip used in herd
ing. A blow from the long lash of each • 
whip in the hands ot a man who can usa 
it cuts through hair and skin like a knife, 
and with his blackanake he whipped the 
Bon till it dropped from the man’s shoulder 
and retreated. The drovers took their 
herd along to the next town, when they 
told their story, and a party ol hunters 
went out, next day, and found and kiUed 
the Bon, which measured ten feet from nose 
to tail. This is a foot longer than any 
mountain Bon I have ever seen, but the 
statement as to its length was made to me 
on excellent authority, and I do not doubt 

its truth.
“ The worst instance I knew ot a moun

tain Uon’s attacking a man resulted in a 
tragedy. A party ol five of us were in the 
Sierra Nevadae in November hunting. 
The peaks were already while with 
and every snowfall drove the deer further 
down into the valleys, which were onr 
hunting grounds. Deer were scarce that 

and, for that reason, all the carni- 
animals that prey on them were 

suallv bold and hungry, and the ranch- 
already were complaining ot losses ol 

itoek through bears and wolves. There 
came a morning with a light snow, fallen 
the night before, just deep enough to 
track a deer in well, and .three ot ns set 

the foothills in the morn*

!i Humphreys’ No. 10
permits the

Pleasures ol the Table.
It adds greatly to the comfort of the home when the Range cooks 

and bakee satisfactorily ; therefore, if the old range is slow, call and let ue 

show you THE ROYAL ART, and we know we can please you.

$Iffr I
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Emerson &Eisher.You can eat and drink what you please 
If you take No. Ю.

Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Weak 
htomach, Heart Barn, Lose ol 
Appetite, Rising of Fv-od, Water 

Brash, Bluer Taste, Biillonsness, Pains or Cramps 
in the Stomach, tiaitralgia, Constipation, Jaundice, 
Irritability, Despondency, Low Spirits, Vertigo and 
Headache.

Its prompt action in acute attacks of Indigestion, 
known by a secs з of dead weight on the cheat , is 
marvelous ; a single dose gives relief. No. 10 is 
tor sale at every drug store from Canada to Cape 
Horn, is even more widely distributed than Dr. 
Humphreys* famous

1’M ч GOBES8 I MANLE’S EARLYCaught.■
e the No other school is so in

teresting as a ‘real business” 
chool ; so few know it, though. 

Joseph, a student, signed a 
check. C. Wallace picked it 
up ytd waited till Joseph had 
a good account in the bank and 
then got it cashed. This all 

out in the “audit.” This 
of » work is as fascinating as play— 

it is pby in business. Learn 
at home ?

Thoroughbredf
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77” *» COLDSn The Greatest Cropperч
THE YARMOUTH BOUTE.

; V
Dr. HnmphreyVjaomeopatbic^ Manual of Die

JJS eta. orr$LW.Uhumphrwe,lMed, Jo* Cor 
William Я John 6la. New York.

The Finest FlavorcameBetween the ••nob*' of the Universe and 
the Land ot Kvangelloe.

Those who Are disposed to fasten the 
charge ot non-progreseiveness upon Nova 
Scotia enterprises might pusioly discover, 
were they dispoied to leok about them, 
that the lack of progresaiveneaa waa in 
their standard of observation and not onr 
native industries, says the bridgetown Mon

itor.

I raised 669 pounds, or over 3J 

barrels, from one pound in year 

John H. Kino,
Smith’s Creek, Kings Co., N. B.

BIRDS RULED ОРГ ОГ HATS SNELL, Truro, N.S.
HaveBaltimore Christian Eodeavorera 

Taken Up the Snltfect. 1896.OOMDHMSSD ADfETlHIMlHTB.V- The Baltimore Christian Endeavorers 
have set themselves against the fashion of 
wearing birds and feathers on hats. At a 

One of the most notable illustrations o* Kcent meeting of the Christian Endeavor 
the truth ot the above is to be found in » Union in that city the report of the Infor- 
brief glimpse at the history ofthe Yarmouth m,tion Committee included the following 
S. S. Company. This is a purely native .. gome 0f you have noticed the ap- 
enterprise ; originated by provincial brains, proach of springtime. It brings up a sub- 
promoted by provincial energy and ject delr to the heart of every 
financed by provincial capital. The history well aa to the pocketbook of nearly every 
ot this transportation Une is but mln—the spring hat. This allows of tha 
brief—only a decide—yet its rapid devel- <llggeition that Christian Endeavorers 
opt ment, the remarkable foresight and 0Ugj,t to think a long while before bny- 
energy displayed in its management end ing , j^t that is oramentad with 
its great influence in stimulating every |е,ц,егв. The committee toe been inform 
minor enterprise in Western Nov» Sootie that the styles this spring are running 
are without a parallel in the history ot partly to flowers, and it takes much

pleasure in commending this fashion note 
to the attention of Endeavour ladies. The 
subject of wearing feathers toten from 
pyU... birds which ere killed, leaving 
broods of helpless young, is one on which 
Christian Endeavorers can afford t<? be on

TERMS :

Per Pound, 40c., 3 Pounds, $1.00
Address all orders to

line.

: ВШіййГІ
Toronto.,1 J. H. KINO,

^Smith’s Creek, Klngs.Co., N. B,woman assnow,

рант JewelryO O
year,
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We oiler for unie our 
COMPLETE MODERN 
STUDIO OUTFIT, lor 
making Photos any size 

up to 8 x 10, almost new and everything lratclaaa.

Ùlffi гмЙКТЙК.*?ТьЛЙРЙÎÏTtfie ffiïïbsStsetmltnrtrueU» hr Modem

SUPPLY COMPANY Є4 Owmidn St, 8t. John., 
N.B.

A CHUCE!1 It In LRACELETS, BROOCHES, 
EARRINGS. PENDENTS, 
LOCKETS, NECK CHAINS, 
GUARDS, LINKS, STUDS, RINGS, 
STICK PINS, HAT PINS, Etc.

We have a large stock to select from, and 
wiU make prices right.

FERGUSON & PAGE.
4l KINO STREET.

unu
- *\! men

the province.
Less than a dozen years ago the steamer 

Dominion was amply sufficient for the 
freight end passenger 
Yarmouth and Boston. She wee a screw 
boat, something over 400 tons, with an 
average speed of nine knots end stateroom 
acceommodation lor about 40 passengers. 
Suddenly it became romored abroad that a 
scheme wss afoot, with Hon. L. E. Baker 
is Hi ruling spirit, to place a new boat on 
the route. The wiseacres shook their 
heeds end wondered that a level-headed 
man ol Mr. Baker’s caBbre should promote 
and invest money in such a scheme.

Ai en instance for foresight it was in 
deed rtmackable for too leap tram the 
faithful old Dominion to the Yarmouth was 
a long and daring one that lew men would 
have ventured to attempt. The Yarmouth 
was not created by the business», but the 

Created by the Yarmouth, 
• bold one

Г
business between• 11

і ' I
out among

jEpSaFÜ
30, Brantford, Out.

_ One of our three was a young 
fellow named Tillman, not long out of. col
lege. In the course ol the day we got sep
arated. About the middle ot the afternoon 
my partner, Ferguson, and I came together, 
but Tillman did not turn up. Fearing he 

in search ol

»g- ^Yïiaooâîdon followed this report, 

proved that their is a strong disposih 
the part of tto Endeavorers to rale feathers 
off their bats, on the account of tto cruelty 
necessary to supply the demand. This 
matter was first broaght np at the last State 
convention, told in Maryland, and a firm 
stand was taken Sgliest the wearing of 
Ie.thers. If theEndeavoren all over the 
country should f»U in Цпе with those m 
that State, it would do much toward creat
ing a sentiment against the practice.

which 
on onЦ* I?

wilt*. Bar.X.B,Ltnaeott, New Cloths■ :
I might have got lost we went 

him. We came at last upon his tracks, 
and, following them np, we came, just at 
dusk, upon Tillman lying fileless in the 
mow, his throat torn and his clothes partly 
stripped from his body. We at first thought 
it was the work ol a bear, but tto tracks in 
the snow showed it to have toon a mountain 
Bon which had leaped upon him from a 
thicket of Mountain cedar. The faot that 
Tillman’s rifle had not been discharged 
showed that tto bon had toon tto aggres
sor. Alter killing this young man and lap
ping his blood, tto Bon had dragged 
brushwood over him and gone away, it 
—« startling light to come suddenly on 
and afterwebad laidpoor Tillman’s body 
out in decent shape, Ferguson and I stood 
looking at each other undecided what we d 
better do next.

•It’» five good miles to camp, and no 
trail. We neve* can carry him there to
night. Ferguson said at last. ’JV dsj 
bare and watch tto body, it you U go to 
oamp tonight and letch tto rest of tto boys 
out Ehttflng in tto morning.

•So I gave Ferguson what grab was m

FOR SPRING AND SUMMER WEAR

Just opened, a lull slock ol Clothe tor the сотій» 
season, consisting of

Bagllsh and Scotch Suttlags,
Trou série*» sad Overcoatlefs,
Black aal Colored Worsteds,
Black aad Bias Serges aad Cheviot». ^

......Beautiful both in finish and design

in the Mason.

WAITED SSÜÜït
48 Francis Xavier» MontroaL
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ЬІ.consequently the scheme was 
Its success was quickly assured by the 
■erne indefatigable energy that originated 
it, and in a year or two those who had 
prophesied its speedy rain were fain to •- 
dopt the tactics of tto Spanish courtiers 
when Columbus demonstrated that an egg 

• could he stood on end.
But the building of the Boston, four

If
Good Worde ^y3^i^i 
From
Old Students

m j*
ft A. R. CAMPBELL, Merchant Tailor, 
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Music and I 
The Drama |
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Tribe.$UY... tbs
The University of Damr has 

possession of a scry interesting fossil. It 
is as ancient rentile. The parte preserved 
arc in an almost complete cerebral colassn, 
about 16 feet long and containing abort 
ninety vertebra-, portions of the heed and 
a tew of tire arm bones. Several teeth are 
in almost perfect condition. Nearly all 
the bones are well petrified, hut 
tain a ball bony rtrcetnre. Prof. Im of 
the onhrerity thus writes about it:

c._. бос., or
I xjr noircit or*<7swa

in thi nature of whit may be called a 
modal musical evert is the presence in our 
s^tw «иЯ |Ц appearance in lut
Thereday evening of Signor Foli, Medan» 
Venderseer Green, and Signor Scarpa. 
Signor Foli is called the great English Bas
so but the faot is that he is si Irishman, 
and his name is Foley, the present 
k«mg a sort of Italiin finish. Why he 
should bo ashamed of hie nationality is 
something I admit beyond my comprebeo- 
mee. because musically speaking it seesm 

that Mr. Foley ought to be able to 
sing at well a, Signor Foli. Of the merits 
of the concert and the performers there u 
unfortunately no opportunity far remark 
this week as the concert occurred too late 

for further notice.
Quite an enjoyable occasion

in the lecture room of bt.

•value for your

!і/У •The specimen іе» gift to the university
from John Keegan of Flagler. The 
ner in which it was found is interesting. 
One day a Mexican herdsmen rode into 
Flagler and reported tfca* his horse stumbled 
and fell over a string ot bones. The 
picked up one of the bones and was 
prised to find it as heavy as stone. He 
carried a piece to the town and Mr. Kee
gan saw that the bones might be of scien
tific interest. He drove to the place and 
found about twelve feet ol the vertebral 
column lying on the ground, as it had lain 
through countless thousands of years. 
Their it had been left when the rock de
cs} ed from around it. About four feet of 
the tail was still imbedded in the solid 
rock- This was carefully dug out and the 
whole skeleton preserved by Mr. Keegan, 
who sent it to the university, where his eon 
became interested in the study of geology 
in this institution.

•Mr. Keegan reports that while the 
specimen was in his possession it 
âmined by several geologists. From them 
we learn that the bones are from the upper
most cretaceous formation of that region. 
The place ot preservation was so near the 
< iriaion between c etaceous and tertiary 
rock that they could not determine the age 
Further study, however, shows that the 
reptile is a cretaceous form.

•During cretaceous time, not only a 
greater part of Colorada but the greater 
part of the western half of the continent 
was a shallow sea, dotted here and there 
with islands. The age of reptiles was near, 
ing its close. Thom clamiy overgrown 
m meters which we are familiar with as in
habitants of the Ddnver region. Lad reach
ed their culmination and were ready to 
pass out of existence forever as soon as the 
new

s to me
І І

Vtomers was the en-

tertainment 
Andrew's church last Tuesday evening. The 
morne mi contributed by some of out beet 
local talent, among which wui the Orpheus 
dub, Mr. W. J. Starr, Mim Drake and 
Mr. Manning. The work of all these is 
„П known in thi. city where they have 
been bo frequently heard end as frequently
------------end it would be but the mere.t
repetition to my aught beyond the remark 
that they fully maintained their previous 
record. Speaking of the Orpheus quartette 
reminds me that I accidentally omitted 
mention of their work when dealing with 
the concert of Prof. Titus a abort time ego. 
It is but just therefore to aay that the en
thusiasm their singing evoked on that oc
casion indicated the satisfaction of the

for a RANGE,>
<,V

talArt
It possesses all the 
and is the only 
:et with an Oven 
:luate Check Draft, 
.eh Grate.

was ex-

i the Range cooks 
slow, call and let os 
ease you.

Audience.
Musical people generally will be pleased 

to know that Mrs. Fred Spencer arrives m 
the city today from New York where she 
has been diligently and industriously pro- 
eecuting her musical studies under Madame 
D'Arena, who take, rank as one of the 
beet, if not indeed the very beat voice 
trainers in tbit metropolis. Mrs. Spencer 
is home tor a vacation and rest I believe, 
so may not be heard in public, although it 
mav be hoped other vise. It would not 
surprise me very much if, in case she 
should take part in some programme, she 
would astonish all admirera ol her vocal

SHER.
5 EARLY

conditions were inaugurated at the end 
of the age. Among these reptile forms we 
find the ancestors of the modem serpents. 
Daring the cretaceous period the seas were 
inhabited by long snake-like reptiles called 
bv Cape Pythonamorpha or Meaaeauria. 
He gives threa genera—clidastes, platecar- 
pue and mesasaurias. It is in one of these 
genera of sea serpents that our monster 
must be placad. It is difficult to locate it 
definitely because so many of the charact
eristic parts are destroyed.

*1 sent some of the bones to the depart
ment ot the National Geological Survey at 
Washington, D. C., and received word 
that the specimen is probably clidastes, 
although the jaw is more massive and the 
teeth more compressed than in the only 
specimens we have. I think that von pro
bably hive one of the most complete ver
tebral colums of this group of marine rep
tiles in existence. The tail is particularly 
fine and gives me a much better impression 
of the depth and compression of this part 
of the body. After careful examinations 
ot the published descriptions I was led 
to the opinion that the species had not 
been described heretofore.

•If one can imagine a long slender rep
tile, sometimes seventy feet in length, not 
quite so slender as the modern serpent, 
and having two parts of short paddle-like 
feet, one will have a fairly good idea of 
this class of reptiles. They were great sea 
sernents and were covered with bony scales 
as Prof. Marsh has shown. I have refer
red to them as the ancestors ot snakes; 
the form of the body was verv snake-like 
and the long jaw shows a mechanism 
ilar to that of serpents which makes itpoe- 
sible to swallow the food whole. _ Hieir 
habits seem to have bean serpent-like and 
they lived daring the age immediately pro
ceeding the introduction of true snakes. It 
is an easy step from an animal like clidas
tes to the modern serpent. Just drop oft 
bis limbs or make them rudimentary and 
make the body a little more slender and 
the change is complete.—Denver Republic-

Jghbred
■ powers.

Tones »nd Undertones.
Mile Zitie deLussen hss been engaged 

for the next season at the Metropolitan 
Open house by Mr. Gnn.

Mise Id» Tar box, the sopnno. Bang at a 
Misa Lis-

t Cropper

Finest Flavor
complimentary concert given to 
zie Blair Olive, “a popular amateur vocitist 
and pianist” in Boston, lzet Mondzy

THE FAVOURED KNIGHT.
even-pounds, or over Ц 

>ne pound in year 
ms H. Kino, 

aek, Kings Co., N. B.

Coisicin Brothers,”Lyons,” "The 
4 Romeo and Juliet”, eel.

ing. Mr. Eduard Powers as Bin Biroler and 
ot Mr- Robert Ranaome as Colonel Clif
ford. Miss Katherine Carlisle, in th i role 
ot Julia Clifford, was very sucoesslul and 
consistent in the interpretation of her role. 
The other members of the company call 
for no special mention. The genial and 
popular “Gns Heekler” who made many 
friends here during his stsy, ia cinnqcted 
with the venture. ‘‘The Slaves of Gild” I 
notice is booked at the Bowdoin Square 
theatre, Boston, far next Monday evening, 
far a week’s stay.

Jo,і j Mills and Company are booked to 
appear at the Opera house here, on the 

10th fast.
James J. Corbett with biz dramatic 

company, has been playing at the Boston 
theatre this week, presenting “A Naval 
Cadet.” Among the members of hie com
pany is noticed the name Cecil Kingston, 
who appeared here with Harkins’ company 
in Mechanic’s Institute, «оте few year* 

ago.
Katherine Rober is still appearing fa her 

repertoire of plays and this week is giving 
“Esmerelda” in Lothrop’s Ne* Grand 

theatre, Boston.
Olga Nethersole is like Ellen Terry 

probably in no other respect than that she 
played her first important part under the 
management ot John Hare, as did Miss 

Terry.
Roee Coghlan baa been engaged to 

play at the Avenue theatre, Pittsburg, Fa. 
for a abort ««aeon of two weeks, beginning 
on the 10th met. She will, with the sup
port of the Stock company at that home, 
present “Peg Woffington" and “Forget 

me not."
“The Wife" is the play with which the 

Snmmhr Dramatic company will begin 
their season at the Castle Square thaabe, 
Boston, next Monday evening.

W. 8. Hart who was leading man with 
Ще Rhea, when I* Win here, will star

Hall, Boston, last week to a largi and fash 
ionable audit пзе4 discrimioatfagly appreci 
ative and irrepressibly enthusiastic.” It is 
said he “has a natural voice ot auper.or 
quality, rich, strong, heroic, manly, and 
deliciously resonant.” He is also credited 
with “several tricks of dslivtry which are 
jarring in the effect of his fine voice and 
excellent nee of it.”

“An clair de la lone" the latest operatic 
wor k of Max Hirscbfield which was given 
its premier production at the Castle Square 
theatre, Boston, last week, consista of a 
prologue and two acte. The scheme of the 
opera enggeste “Nanon” as it is based on 
an old French ditty, the favorite song of a 
Parisian actress. The work is described 
as being “woefully sad from beginn ing to 
end."

Sousa's Band played in the Tremont 
Temple, Boston, laat Monday evening 
which occasion wae the doling entertain
ment of the Star course. Mrs. Elizabeth 
Northrop wae the soprano and Miss Mar
tin» Johnstone, the violinist of the concert.

Madame Calve, appears in concert to
night in the old Music Hall, Boston. She 
is ’ assisted by Barron Berthald. tenor, 
Signor Guieeppe CampanarUbaritone, and 
the Boston Festival orchestra ot sixty per
former». Madame Calve singe the Bird 
song from “La Perle du Brésil” by David, 
and in the trio from the fifth act of “Faust” 
•Iso fa the fourth act of Ambroise 
Thomas" Hamlet, which is give» in its en

tirety and fa costume.
Myron W. Whitney and Mr. George J. 

Parker will he the eoloiite at the last Apol
lo dub concert of the eesson in Music hall, 
Boston, to bo given on Wednesday next.

An organization known as the 
sohn orchestral dub of Boston.jwill io con
cert work next season in New England. 
The dnb will be under the leadership ot 
Fredrick Mahn of the Boston Symphony 

orchestra.
A new offertory "Terra Tremuit” writ

ten by Signor Rotoli, was sung at St. James 
church, Harrison avenue, Boston, on Sun

day last.
jÿ Not for ten year» past has J. C.D. Park- 

1 er’e “Redemption Hymn” been given in 
Boston until the Sunday before lest, when 
the composer wielded the baton, on the oc
casion of the Handel rod Haydn’s eodety 
closing concert of the season. Mendel- 
eeohn’s “Hear my prayer" was alio given 
with Miss Ella Russell as soprano soloist. 
The critics are disposed to consider Miss 
Bussell’s work altogether unsatisfactory, 
and are disposed to be rather silent about 
her merits. They do say however that the 
chorus fan* was not particularly good. 
Mr. Watkins Mfflsfa -anntndnd tor Ids

■""ЇЇ»1Ь, H.

.«•«ака-яі!»*--?»1
Blanket Green gare і recital in Stemsrt

It may prove interesting to readers ol 
this department ol Progress to know the 
real names ol some actors and adresses 
whose stage names (is they are called) are 
not unfamiliar to lovers of the drama. For 
instance Sir Henry Irving’s family n ime is 
Broalrib; Maurice Barrymore's real name 
is Kline ; Joseph Arthur is properly Arthur 
F. Smith. W. H. Kendal ia W. H. Grim- 
stone ; Louis Aldrich is ri ally Louis Moses ; 
while Louis Harrison is Louis Mels ; and 
William Terries’ right name is Arthur 
Lewis. Ol the actresses many are 
married but retain their stage names 
which also frequently are far remov
ed from reality. For example Agnes 
Booth is Mrs. Jehn Schoeffal ; Anna 
Boyd is Mrs. Harry Morris ; Annie Rus
sel is Mrs. Eugene Preebrey and Annie 
Sutherland ie Mrs. Richard M. Carrol. 
Annie Ward Tiffany is Mrs. Charles H. 
Green and Bijou Heron is Mrs. Henry 
Miller; Madame Jananechek is ргорзгіу 
M s. Frederick Pillot, while Josephine 
В iker is Mrs. John Drew. Beatrice Cam- 

Mri. Richard Mansfield was

1
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John W. Isham has now in hand an or
ganization which be calk “The Octoroon»” 
of which a young and very pretty octoroon 
named Mamie Flower and who possesses a 
very sweet, sympathetic voice, ie the star. 
Among the other members ot the company 
are the well hnown Hyer listers, who were 
before the public as long ago as the time 
of the big Peace Jubilee concerts fa the 

They are at the

Mendels-il
an. 1A BRAND DISPLAY

....... or.......eron, now 
originally Susie Hegeman. Alice Ather
ton now the wile of Willie lidouin was 
really Mary Alice Hogan and Ida Vernon 
in reality is Bridget McGowan. Clara 
Morris is Clara Morrison and Marie 
Jansen is Mary Johnstone, and—“there 
you are.”

Cloths MillineryColiseum, Boston.
Howard Athenaeum, this week. і

w
UNO AND SUMMER WEAR TALK or тая ТЯЯЛТВЖ.

The first half of this week a melodrama 
entitled ‘The Slaves ot Gold.’ held the 
hoards at the Opera House. The play had 
never been given in this city previously 
and though it afforded opportunity tor and 
did present “thrilling situations," the 
booses were not noticeably large. The 
ploy itself is net without good features 
but in part is quite too talky and drags 
somewhat as a consequence. Mr. Arnold 
Reeves, who is the star ot the piece give» 
muoh satisfaction by hie work throughout 
and in his pantomine work, as it may be 

is very happy. There are

йвшужайм

Iloct ol Cloths lot the сотії* 
», consisting ol
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"ITTE are showing a Magnificent Display 
W of all the Latest Novelties in
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NEVER WORRY
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the j do their work while you are 
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MeesSriedesme-J 4

m'BELL, Merchant Taller,
IRAIS STREET. Dr. Aenew’s Liver Pills are purely reeetable 

andaot upon the liver without die- 
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•fleet» of toe iotopantt enforcement of! жм scon лат мойого*- kwho WM e «teemed by ell «bo кав» him 
mlL He wee e printer, end an active one, 
to the end of Ьіа Bte. Many of the news
papers of thia city came from hii office first.

mbrencea ol the craft and

! рішвШі.і the Scott Act.
As an matai 

ing which ia adoped by these people, sad 
the length! to which they are allowed 
to entry their anthesity. we qoata the loi-

la FaaalMm Bale* Oml*4 *ar *■ 
Over Жмім*, ol Sba system of terroriz-

Moncton, April 89.—The Scott Act 
ia being vigorously enforced in Mono- 
ten, and the ao called Christiana who

Bdwabd 8. Canrwn,........-.........Editor
»

The kindly 
ol the people will always be his.smSÛ1 «Ш bewbScbsre

sea only
oltve

lowing from the report on an eliminationare never ao happy aa when they are 
hg the came of Christianity ne

on the rob
in nSeottAot ease in Mono-Aa befits three warlike times the 

Ergtiah war office ii testing the deadliest 
known manalayer, being a machina gon 
capable of diaahargir'g 1000 shots in 1Î3 
seconda. On the occasion of a brief eharp 
attack the gnn fires eleven ahots a second. 
A ati el collar keeps the barrel cool, and 
the fiter wears an aabeadoa glose.

of awiadі a« mar-
tor, which was published in the Drily

’-££!" 'fîZM!і!ЛЇ‘о' w
snyw-Wj

pafflfshsd la tba

cording to their >wn і 
ject, and at the came time 'oppressing and 

within reach of
Timaaof April 19 : -

8*KlKe
POWDER

One of tba wSaesscs la tkls cam. a ycaaa 
VMS On

days tor coalamptoi osait. Ia tba ceerm ol the 
asaal cxamlaaltoa Dndea staled that ha bad act

persecuting all who 
their holy seal, ate ttjofoiag exceedingly 
over their wink, and trinmphing with a 
pinna and a godly triumph osar the law 
breakers who have at length fallen into 
their merciless dutches ! No grand In

to JaB tor alcht

I bo wade by J|aad 
ead botter. The Uoaaalfy. OBcmBofyaoL'qeor from the 

aaked : “You h»d ж bottle of whiskey I* joar po*- 
jesterdsy, ktd ye* id!"la wary caao to Kpwaan 8. Casgaa, 

ла tmtoreoewlm'aejMiworbyporawa deer from HerA present of tome 
Majesty the queen is said to have brought 
to the Fiench Coloey cf New Caledonia a 
peat ■««■«lav to that of the rabbits 
tralia and the mangooae in Jemii a. The 
deer have irnltiplied with great rapidity, 
and now invide the plantations canaing 
great loss to the farmers.

mere in hisquintor cf Spain ever gloried 
high and holy calling than these saintly 
people who spend the greater part of their 
time working with intemperate a;al in the 
glorious cause of tempmance, or furnished 
a more striking object lesson of blind 
fanaticism thin these people who—it is 
charitable to suppose—are really convinced 
that they are only doing their duty.

Meanwhile a large majority of people in 
the city, who are neither loudly professing 
Christians nor recent converts to the fervid 
elcquence of some lowly minded but high 
priced revivalist, but are merely God fearing 
and humane—are cot sidering the advisabil
ity ol sterling a crusade against the evils 
wrought by the Scott Act prosecutors, as 
opposed to those for which tte liquor traffic 
is respc nsible. Already these scalote can 
be held indirectly responsib’elorone of the 
most melancholy deaths that ever occurred 
in Moncton—that of a poor woman who 
became distracted over the rumor that her 
crippled and bedridden huiband was to be 
arrested and sent to jail on an old Scott Act 
conviction, and who. hearing on every side 
of the numerous arrests made, many of them 
on account of long standing fines, kept the 
doors ol her house locked againist the ex 
pected officers of the law, and finally from 
constant brooding over the fancied danger, ^ 
decided to tike her own life, and ended 
her troubles with a dose of “Rough on 
Rats,” dying at the bedside of her helpless 
husband, leaving him and her little children 
to face the world alone.

One would have imagined that a single 
incident of this kind would have the effect 
of slightly checking the zeal of the Scott 
Act officers against the more feeble and 
helpless of offenders, especially as they 
announced at the time, they bad not 
intended arresting Mr. Wilbur, but thiir 
appetite tor the joys of the chase seems to 
grow with indulgence end yesterday what 
would be considered in most cities less re
ligious but more humane than Moncton 
nothing less than an outrage was perpe
trated in the name of the law.

Some lew weeks ago an appeal to the 
charitable appeared in the local papers in 
behalf of a certain Mrs. Bowser, who wts 
said to be a deserving object as she was ill, 
her husband being unable to pay a acott 
act fine, which I believe was an outstand
ing one, had been taken to Dorchester to 
serve out his sentence and she and her lit
tle children were without either a fire or a 
mouthful ol food in tin house while the 
husband and father was urable to provide 
for them, bi ing incarcerated to satisfy the 
demands of justice ! Kind-hearti d people 
looked after the family and kept them from 
starvation and they dropped out of the 
public mihd as such cases will, until forc
ibly recalled by the following announce
ment in the local papers of last Tuesday. 
“Mrs. Bowser was arrested yesterday on an 
old seott act commitment and taken to the 
lockup. Her husband is now in Dorchest
er serving out a sentence, and their five 
young children, one of them an infant, will 
be taken to the almshouse today. Mrs- 
Bowser’s furniture has been taken 

warrant for rent.”

Wltms "Yesslrl**
AbsolutelyOUctr Belfee-" mere did jou bev tk« НфюГ" 

Witless—*T сааЧ newer tket.
you don’t know

aboald stivers
і OelebreSed 1er its «vest tisvnlaw steesatk sad 

ЬееПМаївеев. asrarse ass toad Mtsleet slse» sad 
all farms of edattarsttos oomreo*as thsekaap 
Botal Вахіжє Fovnn Co-, N*w You.

Officer B*bes-wDo joe 
where jo* fot k ?"

Wltoew—wNo I know where I got 8 bet I wo» t 
tell jou. I urn hero m «witaem Bg*lust Dick Den- 

uij question like that"

in Acs-
VOmmirn On he ZhmAew* Bteyery°rt*4di*New Brunswick, ■■ІЙЛДіЯп'апЇ

sasassaiislrKSчйїй
Лм Caissesck.

Ht'II
Btdj, sad 1 wos4 

The pwsldla* Jsstfos betsg supesled to by Mr" 
Вtijes said that «be relise of Jed*. Landry ta 
a prtdeely similar esse In Newts «le sometime s*o 
was that the witness cosld be compelled to asewer 
or else be « mmltled tor contempt or coait. Wbat 
ever ariebt bo bis personal орШоо as regards able 
precedent established by Jadis Landry, If Mr. 
Belyis pressed tba qnesUoa tbe witness woo’d have

lay reader system, they replied ia rsther 
indelicate hut forcible language that they 
would not submit longer to be instructed 
by “second band soul savers.” They gave 
thin very distinctly to be undertoood. The 
argument that the vestry could not at 
ford to pay Mr. Smith's salary was met by 
them in a practical way when they said 
they would themselves raiie the amount of 
his salary, at least for the full proportion 
of his time devoted to their interests.
This offer they made known to the bishop 
and it was intended also for the ears of 
Rev. Mr. Crawford and the vestry. There 
was some hitch in the prooeedings as re
gards the bishop and St. Luke's authorities 
and nothing came ol the offer.

As a last resort the new and overflowing 
congregation of St. Albans and St. 
Augustines aunotmned that unless Mr.
Smith were retained they would abandon 
the Church of England tnd betake them
selves to other denominations. All was of 
no avail, however. The people of the two 
sectioqujjçterested will have to content 
themselves with the services of the lay 

am didst BVir tbk laoieb. readtri and with prviThing by Rev. Mr. 
Tbsrsfors Hsv. MV. Smith Was obliged to Crawford and other ministers as frequently 

Seek New Pastures. u circumstances will permit.
Halifax, April 29.—“The Rev. Feeder- The upshot of this little controversy be- 

ick Smith formerly of St. Augustines’ and tween St. Luke'a vestry and the outlying 
St. Alhan’s misiions, thiacity, has received sections of the parish at St. Alban’s and 
a good appoiotment as Prieet Organist of St. Augustine’s will be watched with some 
St. John the Evangelist ehnrcV interest not only by churchmen but by
treal.” members of other denominations.

This is the way one of the city papers ---------------------------
note, the removal from Halifhx ol the as- *» " ******
aistant rector of-St. Luke’s Cathedral, this and came out at the Inviia’lon or the 
city. Another ol the papers devotes a col- _ Proprietor,
umn or more ol its space to a story showing A merobkht', whose family residence is on 
how loth St. Augustine's and St. Alban’s Leinster street, had a little experience the 
sections of St. Luke’s parish were to loose other day that leads him to believe that 
the services of Rev. Mr. Smith, and the even a pretty servant girl is not alwajs as 
disastrous consequences likely to follow the guileless ai she seems, 
refusal of St. Luke’s to retain his services. The gentleman in question was coming 

St. Luke a is tie ultra fashionable church out the front door of his home a tow even- 
in Halifax. There are many fashionable ings ago when he noticed a young man 
people in other churches of course, but it making his way cautiously around to the 
is fashionable to go to St. Luke’s. Rev. Mr. back. In this house a young girl 
Smith was arsistant rector to R.v. Mr. ployed and lately the family have begun to 
Crawford, but he devoted his attention euspeit that she had too many admirers. On 
particularly to the spiritual interests of this particular (veiling, the master of the 
the swell church of St. Albsn, in the vim- establishment made a little investigation of 
nity of Point Pleasant Paik, and St. the back yard.which ted him to believe that 
Augustine’s on the other side of the north- theyonrg min had entered the house. Re
west arm. He made a great succors of his turning by way of the front door, he went 
work in those places, and congregations to the kitchen, and there found the ptetty 
that a year rgi were to te numbered by a maid of all work apparently deeply inter- 
mere handful of people have grown to es ted in a book, and blissfully unconscious 
gatherings that crowded the church doors, that any naughty man was in her neighbor- , 
This fact was very well known to the auth- hood. Upon being asked if any one had 
oritiea ol St. Luke’s, yet notwithstanding enteiel through the back door she 
this the vestry of the church decided that replied in tte negative. This did 
it could not afford to keep Rev. Mr. Smith not defer the suspicious proprietor 
and gave him notice that his serviocs would from making a search of the maid’s special 
not be rtquired after this month. domain. He jvu only at work a few

The ressors for this decision were minutes when in one of the pantries he 
ostensibly financial ones, but other ri avons found a young man crouching down behind 
are given privately» These are that Rev. a tin boiler, which only partly concealed 
Mr. Smith had alienated himself from the him. It is needless to say that his exit 
affections of members of the vestry by an throi gh the back door wav more hurried 
outspokenness of manner which was not' than his entrance had been. The servant 
relished either by the vestrymen and some still refa’ns her place but has promised to 
of the leading women in the' ehnreh. St. have fewer followers in future.
Alban’s ohurih, in the past, has been 
managed by a number of good women, 
whose devotion to fashion’s duties did not 
interfere with conscientious attention to 
ohnrch work in St. Alban’s. They made a 
hobby of St. Albon's. One or two little 
incidents occurred, prompted by Mr.
Smith’s impetuousness of manner, and per
haps impatience of female restraint, which 
lost him one or two influential friends in 
St. Alban’s and through them weakened 
him with the vestry.

All this time, theugh, Rev, Mr. Smith 
was appealing to the masses, and his losses 
with the classes, so to speak was infinitely 
outnumbered by his gains with the people 
St. Alban’s and St. Augustine’s had hither
to been ministered to ohiifly by lay workers 
of whom in St. Luke’s, notwithstanding its 
fashion there are not a few. Yet when 
the people found a regular minister, and 
one after their own heart, coming to them 
they appreciated the difference, and the 
churches speedily fi led. When the rumors 
spread that St. Lake’s would not retain 
Rev. Mr. Smith but would revert to the

SIXTEEN PAGER
The conflict tor world leadership in 

segmenting Asia, in largely shaping 
Africa, in determining the bent of civiliza
tion in Europe, lies today between the 
Slav and the Anglo-Saxon. Great Britain 
a’one e If .rs to Russia the one great barrier 
as she presses southward.

The Boston Congregationalist says : It 
ia noteworthy that, while Inquests to the 
missionary societies in nearly all denomi
nations have fallen much below tto:e of 
recent years, biquests to colleges and 
other benevolent institutions have been 
unusually large.

A distinguished Frenchman has contri
buted to current literature a bold essay 
which treats of the tendency of modern 
civiTzation to cowardice, lie sajs very 
plainly, and arrays some fitting facts to 
prove it, that men are no longer brave.

What wonderful things a man can see if 
he only happens to pick the right p’ace to 
see them in. Chicago’s first milkman, 
who died recently, saw that city grow from 
a mndhole to a metropolis of nearly 2,000 
000 people.

The French government proposes to 
construct forty-five large warships and 175 
torpedo boats at a cost of $160,000,000 
within the next eight years.

William Ewart Glausto.nl has, he 
■ays, “mastered” the bicycle, 
isn’t much in this world he eantot master.

AVERABE CIRCUIATIOH 13,640
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to answer.

Mr. Belves pressed tbe question sad tbs wttseis 
repliée, "we.l vos bad belter seed me dews, I 
woe*i esswer that qeistloe,” aid be wasaecord- 
inflj commuted to Dorebeeter Jell tor debt dav

it was generally supposed that it was the 
privilege of a witness to decline answering 
questions not connected with the ease in 

take, and
that witnesses may be coerced and brow
beaten at the discretion of prosecuting 
officers even to the extent of being impris
oned for refusing to reply to a question 
entirely aside from the subject at issue. If 
such a precedent it established it is hard to 
say where the matter will end, or how far 
individual liierty will be affected, aim в 
fearful and wonderful things are done 
under the «Bjis of The Canada Temperance

! U WHERE PIPES ARE MADE.
The town of Rnhla in Thuringia 

is noted as being the locality where the 
largest proportion of German p pas are 
manufactured, and these are exported, it 
may be said, to all parts of the world. The 
German papers give some remarkable data 
as to the industry, as carried on at the 
RuLla works, showing that for some years 
the annual production of bowls, indepen- 
ly ol stems or handles, amounts to 540,000 
meerschaums and nearly 5,500.0.-0 of 
imitation of meerschaums ; the total of 
wooden bowls produced is not far short of 
5,000,000 while lhe average number of 
that popular variety, the china pipe, attains 
the prodigous number between 12,000,000 
and 13.000,000 of these about 9,600,000 
being of common porcelain and the re
mainder of fine ware. But in addition to 
these there ate also produced 
15,000,000 of pipes made ol oilier 
iala those enumerated above. The 
manufacturers are engaged in turnin’ out 
annually 15,000.000 of pipe stems of differ
ent kinds also millions of ‘accessories’’ 
such as fexible stems, chains and stoppers.

A writer in L'Induitrie describes a sim
ple process devised by the chemist Yklna, 
namely that of using petroleum or mineral 
tar only for enriching culim and other in
ferior and formerly won bless combustibles, 
and from this mineral producing briquettes, 
the heating power ol wIkIi is represented 
to be 30 per cent, higher than that of good 
coal. In tlis process a mixture is first 
prepared consisting of petroleum or bitu
minous shale tar, oleine and soda in auita
ble proportions, by this means the culin, 
slack or coal dust being cemented to
gether.
produced in this way. 
that brown coil has heretofore been the 
principal resort for the making of briquet
tes; later, however, experiments with bri
quettes of solidified petroleum cr residuum 
have been made aa a presumable improve
ment—these failing to result satisfactorily, 
at .least in the case of boilers, which were 
unable to withstand the intense heat de
veloped by such fuel.
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Vi In religion! сіті lee the oyster a upper 
will eoon give place *o the strawberry fes
tival.

The amateur photographer has many 
queer views ol life.

The sack cloth h;s all been stored away 
for another year.

The first of Msy. is em-
Thrce kinds of briquettes are 

It is well knownft THEIR IMPROVED PRRMIBBB.

Messrs Emerson and Fleber have Enlarged 
Their Store.

One ol the most progressive firms in 
this city is that of Emerson and Fisher, 
who are always times abreast of the times, 
end quite up to date in any idea that will 
promote the standing, and advance the 
interests of their house.

Their latest move is an extension of their 
premises ; the ground entering from Prince 
William street, and the one above a part 
of і he building has been taken, that was 
before used for other ju-poses. An en
tirely new arrangement of the retail depart
ment has been made possible by the re
moval of the partition which gives a much 
greater amount ol room then hitherto.

Another new and attractive feature ia a 
show case counter running down to the 
floor, which enables them to make an ex- 
c silent display. It is tbe only cne of the 
kind in the city, and adds greatly to tie 
appearance of that particular . department.

Shelves are arauged in the most mod
ern style, with boxes for cutlery, shelf 
hardware, etc., the whole being moet effec
tive. The new woodwork ia .all done in 
oak and it beautifully finished.

The display of stover, refrigerators and 
rargrs is moet imposing, the gem of ihe 
lot being one known aa the Prince ltoya1. 
The grate is splendid ; its chief merit is 
it can be tiken out at will without remov
ing the linings and a pretaure of the foot 
opens the oven dcor, a fact which kou:e- 
keepera will apprécié te.

On the second floor are three rooms, 
each 90 feet long, in one of which is in 
elaborate array of mantels, art tiler, andi
rons, fenders etc., the second has 
cutler.y tinware, woodtnware etc., 
and the third is used as 
•how and store room with a travellers 

ad jolt ing. The third floor hoe the 
packing and other departments; and on the 
top is the tinware manufacturing rooms 
which presents a busy scene at all times. 
It is well lighted and ventilated and about 
fifteen men are conitantly employed in 
turning out tinware. Emerson & Fisher 
have four travellers on the road, and be
tween 30 and 40 employee in their city 
eitablishment. The stoves and ranges ere 
made in Sackville at the Enterprise 
foundry, whose output they control.

.A New York paper remarks that it ia 
fast becoming conspicuous to walk. Nearly 
everybody rides a bicycle, from the small 
boy or girl whose wheel muet be made to 
order to the grandmother! and grand- 
ftthers. The news that Gladstone has 
learned to ride, at the age of 87, eurpneee 

This ever increaeing popularity

&
.

$■:

.

no one.
ot the wheel ie by no mesne a tad. The 
bicycle is not likely ever to go out ol fash
ion because it eaves time, saves money and 
gives health—three considerations which 
will n commend it as a means of locomo
tion. Moreover, it has already worked 
radical reforms in society. It has done 

to bring people Obt of their indoor

і on s distress 
“The Daily Times” mildly remark*
by way of comment, 
pretty hard cue.” 
most people not blinded by prejudice that 
it was rather more than a pretty hard case, 
that it was one of the moet baibirous caeca 
on record ! First, from a motive that 
it could have no good origin, the family 
are deprived of their protector and bread 
witner, and forced to subsist upon charity, 
made panpere cf against their will ; and 
the father being unable to work is of course 
unable to pay the rent, eo the furniture is 
seized, the mother arrested and taken to 
the police cells which are unfit for the 
homing of a well brought up dog, and her 
little children, one of whom ie an infant, 
are sent to the almshouse. Fiat justitia 
ruat coelum—let justice be done though the 
heavens should fall,—laid the ancients, 
anS the Scott Act people seem to agree 
with them, but all the eame this lut pro
ceeding ie a disgrace to civilization an# 

notion condemning it should bo 
taken by the citizens. The liqu-r 
traffic is bad enough in all conscience, 
and il hall the temperance leciuree say 
abont it is true, it ie to held accountable 
for many evils, but one has yet to learn of 
any inch results attending jt in the city ot 
Moncton, u these two instances of the ill

t-jf

“All in all, it is a 
It would strike

і
I

-4ti P
A Unique Advertisement.

Some novel advertising is being done by 
Waterbury & Rising this week, in con
nection with a special lino of goods, that is 
attracting much attention. Electric lights 
form a line across the street and as they 
play upon the windows of the establish
ment make a very attractive showing. On 
Than day evening Harrisons Orchestra 
wu in attendance and rendered an excel
lent programme from 7 80 to ten o’clock. 
The «tore was beautifully decorated 
with tall flowering plante and the or
chestra stand at the back ot the store wu 

. very artistically arranged. Messrs. Water
bary & Rising’s method of advertising is 
one of the most novel thst hu ever boon 
attempted in this oily and is creating much 
interest among the patrons of the popular 
eitablishment.

more
sedentary life then any other form of out
door exercise.

іSomebody com plains that there is too 
much Yankee sentiment in some ol the St. 
John papers, and uks the citizene to allow 
common sense to guide them in «electing a 
name fer the park. That is precisely what 
the majority are doing, as is evidenced by 
the way in which Rockwood is being «up- 
ported. The [park is not intended as a 
memorial cf Her Majesty’s jubilee and it ie 
supremely ridiculous to attribute a want of 
loyalty to those who wish it called by 
some more appropriate name than that of 
Victoria. It is strange that no one hu 
suggested thst every 
in St. John this year be called alter Her 
Most Gracious msjesty. It would be quite 
u sensible as to permit the Jubilee senti- 
ment to influence the nainirg of the new
park. _______ ;________ •_

The death of Mr. Geo. W. Day, the 
veteran printer of St. John, remove» і well- 
known figure from the citizens, and a man

1

a

a
IroomІ female child born

some
і

It Is Fashionable.
For ladies to .wear shirt waists. Wo 

ire making a speciality of them this sum
mer. Try ui. Ungar’i Laundry and Dye 
work. Phone 68. i’t...
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АPROGRESS, SATURDAY, MAY 1.1897
of Mwn. 1» rwkln. Ilitch to 

ced Alton, coatribated tootnp. Both
tea.of the bride cel groom, who 

Bev. A. G.H, Dicker tied the aepltol knot, oiler 
which the newly wanted eoaple left ce the L 8. 8.
O0.S
Bootee oed New York. Dfoe leterelng to this 
ehr Ur. ud tore, 
deeee ee 8t. Peel etreet. The high

Я si Last flonth>olo bj Mr. George Werwich, e teeor eolo by 
Mr. WUItom Hterr. e TtoUe eolo by Mr. Ed weld 
Meeoleg, eed e eooreeo eolo by bUee Drake, ell cj
which were well reoetrod. Mice Drake1! eolo -----
porticelerly r'—‘~g eed wee ghree la her isael

________ r. ж hemorooe .ketch, eabUed
A bore el e Beeaeli woe gtreaby bgyoaag todtoe, 
Mtoe Freaoee Entente, Mice Fleeiag, Mtoe Bertie 
e.meu, Mee Kaao Bloae, Mtoe Haael Betoale bad 
Mlie Flceeace Betoale. ell of whom ecgaBtad 

- r. Mtoe

Caaberiead tore two week*! triple

will teka a, their reek
to which For Opportunity to Get

=Ur**
travellers udstafl of the Cam «Use Drag Co. prs- A Free Bicycle1

[І тяг k> orated Mr. Belaeeke with a ♦ ♦ ♦clock, while the effiee etorke gore htol beeatUal

W.C. T.The huh tee end eele held la the DON’T FORGET that the competition for the BRANTFORD 
RED BIRD BICYCLES (4 new $100 189Ї Ladies’or Gentlemen’s 
Wheels, at option of the winners) to be given away by the 
WELCOME SOAP CO., closes

In

Oldea Ttoeee, la a thorooghty wieeome ead charm- 
. Her datoty grace ea aha paid her re- 

elicited mack 
encoded by the 

ead Jack Scare who 
to their pages drere ol TClrot seemed la reality the 
yoathfal rcloaa of a coble boose. Oae of the meet

U.
a highly aaeeearfal elelr.eed erretog le t.

Freer the boor of rapper, 1p.m. atoll sight o'clock 
haadrede fatter* of the drllctoae deads prepared. 
The display of taaey

4
tog<1
ipecta to the two q !Shevu в ТЄГТ creditable 

and novel pkoee ol Medio 
and kmUtod work Ьеів* offered for vale The о рев
ів* ol the mw colee tool waa la every way 
ceeafal. The Udlea who had charge were aatirta*
la their dorts to make the sale and tea •ucceealml.

о* flemela street are bright and

misters Hagh McLean

1ER Slot, 1897,
when the wheels will be awarded promptly for the 4 largest 
numbers of ‘‘ WELCOME ’’ SOAP WRAPPERS sent in from 
the Maritime Provinces.

Buy the Famous “Welcome” Soap
AND SAVE YOUR WRAPPERS.

mTory tot goto attended, a camber elder Wk 
of the Children which waa g tree by Mice Georg» Seoto- 

meUeod nice Ubla tolke. Mtoe Seemmell showed 
meek sblUty to her port ead the children also 
acquitted tbcmselTos well. Master Hagh McLean 
made s decided hit ead was beortlly encored 1er hie

going oat bv teste. The
Belie View were at the disposal of the patrons of 
tbs elelr,and everything possible 
the evening a please* ear for those attending. 
The programme, iecledlng «cal ead toeUemeatal 
mnsic was es tol owa Piano deet : Coeetry Deaoe, 
Charles Gregory eed Mr. Col lesoo; eoeg. Marta 
the Blacksmith, Mr. Seeley; dec-, hsrji ead

airy ead ans decided tmpronme* epoe the 
lately occapled by the Uatea.

Mr. ead Mrs. F. 8-MacSett left yesterday tor 
Nashville, Teen., to attend the egpodtioa.

Hob. A. 8. Btair bie been coafi ltd by > severe 
cold to hie reel deeee, la Ottawa, for several days.

Mrs. J. H. Baird ead Mtoe Bthel Baird relumed 
this week from a lengthy visit to the United Stater.

The regular redial ol the pnpits of tin 8L John 
Coaaervatory of Maslc took place oa Wednesday 
erentng when the following excellent programme 
was roadered: Ptoao solos by Misa Maty Boat, 
Alice Smalley, Alice Mahoney, Mllly Isaacs and 
Bwdto Farmer; vocal eolo, Bamsay Wilaoa; read 
tog. Miss Mary Bsllltoi plaao solos by NclUa 

ladles saving society. I E ul Haggle Barnes; reading, Misa Lii.le
St. John people will be totcrasled to hearing ol Tocll aolc, L'erla Feeler: plaao solo,

the marriage of Mr. Joaa J. McCtflrcy clerk ol the I Doherty aad Agace Doaovoc; reading.
Dalerto hotel hero, to Mini Mary Leonard Smith Fowiar; plaao aoloc, Jeecto Wilson aad
yoaaga.tdalghtor.fti» lato Robert F. Smith ef ^^Commto^.

8L John, which took place * Woody Bast, the  ̂ РШсЬаг Kirk, formerly ol
home cl the brittoa slater Mro. H. G. Faratato * dtr, bat trow of Montana, ud Mbs Clara
Woodbury, N. J. this week, Bav. A. L. Dunelan, William, took place Wedacaday afteraooa * the 
rooter ol Christ charch p.rtormlag the ceremoay. brid,.a u„ home on High street, tbs ceremony be 
The entire boats wmt profusely decorated with і» performed by Bev. Mr. Penas la the presence 
apple blooroma. and the bride who was attired 01 a camber of the Meads ol the happy principle, 
to. teaselling gown was attended by UtU. Mtos Xb, hnd. who la a bright, charming youngish,. 
Edith Farahmm who looked charming to her brides. | eorelTerT beeomtag teavcUlag oostame of blast 
maid*» dicta. The bride has made топу UleMdi ^th with hti to match, aad carried a pretty boa- 
daring her atay to Wuodhary, whose beat withes „tofbride rotoa. After a recep don during which 
follow to her new sphere, Immediately alter the Mr. „a g„. Elrk received the congratulations ol 
ceremoay Mr. and Mil. MctiiUrty )elt on a wed- —иу (г;еос,. they left lor their latnre home to 
log trip, the usual throwing of rice aad old a hose Hooting, a large lumber atsembltog at the depot 
following them down the aveaae of ptoee at Woody |ом Цит cfl Th„ brid, was the recipient ol 
Heat. Mr. aad Mrs. McCallrey will take ap their I mwy be.utVul present, from her associates to the 
residence 1a 81. John alter the honeymoon la ended. | ImllMtowl lcbool ta -bieh the was a teacher, aad 
Both hâve many friends here who will extend good 

liiiw V4Vl'

doM to maker«BlMt etreagthsad 
id agalaet slsm sad 
• totb^cbeap bread*

pretty little aoag. Tee tost number wee a tables» 
representing Queen Victoria at aha waa when 
she ascended the throne sad as she (s 

Mtos Nellie Parker represented the

I
t

replied ІВ rather 
agtifge tint they gaiter. Le Mia Staaaettal. the Minas Fnrtoag; 

eoeg. Good Bye, Sweat Day, Mtos Kathleen Far. 
leag; plaao eolo. Air de Ballet—Chimneade 
Charles Gregory; aoag. By the Fsaatala, Mr. 
Bentoy; song, Beamy*» Eyes, Mias Kalhlem

saw.
youthful qaeea aad Mrs. Willi un Logea, the 
aged qaeea, aad to both 
etelcktag. At the clots of the program де the andt- 

ware tovltod down stairs t> the lecture room, 
where lee cream eed cake ware served by an able 
corps of yoaag ladles aad gentlemen. Mach credit 
to das to all concerned, aad especially to Mrs. Wor. 
den, who took s lending port in шeking the ar- 
rsngamsnts, which reaailed to each a decided eue.

the likeness was vary ■THE WELCOME SOAP CO., - - ST. JOHN, N. B.ere.” They gave 
nndertsood. The 
ry could not si 
lalftry ni *et by 

when they «aid 
lies the amount of 
to lull proportion

цц
Mtoe Kathtoia Furlong aad Mr. Seeley were both 

compelled to respond to went. At the close ol 
the entertainment retroehmeuts were served by the

rI V:It Will Not 5pot.Mr. George Dana ol Moellon was to town on 
TSnrtday. Ш» father Mr. E. 6. Dana has retom d 
ta Larcaster.

Mi. aad Mre. L. A. Carrey left Thonday lor a 
trip that will include a visit to Mrs. Carrot's home 
to Jackson, Mint., Me. direr will tetnrn next 
week.

Dr. Foster Msclsrlgne has removed from Pria- 
cess street to King iqoere.

Mr. Peter Harris si Philadelphia ll spending a 
few days to the eity.

Mrs. Bihert .McVey of Mlatoala Montana, to 
visiting her brother, Mr. Le Baron Thompson.

Ml* Florence Blddtogton hat retained home 
after a six months visit to Boston, New York and 
other cillet.

Mist Bertie Blddiagtoo hat recovered from a 
severe attack of grippe aad to able to he ont.

ЛМНШШВТ.

la for sale at Amherst by W. I J

Я

town to the bishop 
o for the eurent 
he vet try. There 
:o Deeding! u re- 
Luke’s euthoritiea 
cfler.
w and overflowing 
ftlbani end St. 
thftt unie# Mr. 
f would absudou 
md betake them- 
itiong. All wsi of 
і people of the two 
have to eentent 

rvicea of the lay 
ing by R-v. Mr. 
liters ai frequently

V From rain or sea water—is perfectly shower proof.
Saves money when travelling—saves your appear
ance, as it fits well and hangs well—saves money 
for it is durable, not easily ruined. Just the goods 
for boating, for the seashore or the country.

Wrapped on “ The Varnished Board.’’

Priestley’s name stamped on every five yards.
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a WATERWITCH SERGE. «і
from ether Mends.

The eeying that one marriage mikes muy весни 
Mre. J*t ee Milllcen gave ж small,-card perty on I hfcTe fully exemplified this week, Monder 

Monder степів* for the entertslnmeit of her eUter lesdlng ol „ith one end Tnesd-y followto* with 
Mis* Annie 6. MeLeen who is her guest. I One of these Interesting events wes the mar-

Mr. C. H. end Miss Mabel Gierke ol 8t. Stephen rUfe о(Шм м^ Morrison, dtughter of Mr. WUl. 
paid a brief visit to the diy this week. lltn Morrison to Mr. Wllliem K lev. The ceremony

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Fuller of Woodstock made I was performed in the Cathedral at 6 p. m. on Wed- 
a short stay In the city during the week. I nesdsy Bev. Francis McMarray offl fating. 1 ke

Mr. J. 8. Ford was in Montreal this week where I bride looked very charming In a wedding dress of 
he gave an organ redial in the church ol St. John пату bine c loth with white trimmings and carried 
the Apostle. a handsome bouquet of rotes. She was attended by

Mr. A. H' y McDougall ol Truro, has been visit- Miss Celia McDonald who waa prettily gowned, 
ing 8L John during the pait week. I while the groom received support from Mr. M. D.

Lt. Got. McClelan spent Eunday in the city and I Sweeney. After a wedding reception held at the 
attended the morning service in Centenary church I residence of the bride's father Mr. and Mrs. Klley 

Oapt. C ean of Toronto returned home the first ol I went to their future hone on Moore street. An 
jthe week. " I unusually large number of elegant presents testified

Mr. W. H. Pike of Celais Is in the dtj to the esteem in which the bride is held by her
.or two. I friends.

Mr. W. J. N. Gervlus of Philadelphia has been The marriage was solemnised on Wednesday 
visiting St. John lately. I afternoon at the residence of the bride's father Mr.

Mr. J. D. Wilkinson of London, Ontario, was in James B, Ferguson of Queen street, of his daughter 
the city the first of the week. I Mies Bilee Louiie Ferguson and Mr. Frank

Mr. 8. Christie of HaliLx was here for a short Skinner ol Messrs Skinner LcBlanc & Co. Bey. 
time lately. • John Bead of Centenary church performed the

Mrs. M.B. Daley and Miss Da*ey*ofHalifax, wife ceremony in the presence of relatives of the family 
snd daughter of the Lient. Governor of Nova ВзоЦа only. Mr. and Mrs. Le Blanc leit immediately on a 
•pent Wednesday in the city returning to their na- wedding trip that will include the principal Cana- 
tive province on Thursday morning. dlan cities. The jour g couple were the recipients

Mr. Harry Palmer of Toronto and Mr. James of many beautiful remembrances from tnelr friends. 
Manson of Walkerrlile, Ont, were amosgthe city'* Mrs. Stead of this city has been In St. Stephen 
visitors durieg the week. this week a guest of Mr. and Mrs. Graham.

Messrs. F. B'.anl- y and E. Boisseau have been in I It is pleasant to announce that Mrs. Allston 
the city for a few days. Cushing and family who removed to Moncton in

Mr. end Mr*. Geo. E. Fenety and Miss Fanety, the Autumn will shortly return to St. John, 
mho hare been spending the winter at the Dnflirln Mrs. Fred Jones has returned from a pleasant 
returned yesterday to Fredericton, where they w 111 I visit to Mention, where she was a guest of Mr. and 
occupy their residence Linden hall,for the summer. Mrs. Geo. W. Daniel.

Mr. T. H. Bsdfori of Montreal made a short stay Those interested in the Victoria School are very 
here this week. much pleased at the success of three of Its former

Mre. Young, Mias Young and Mr. Bobert Young poptls at McGill. This week the results in the arts 
of Boston were in the city this week. facul y were declared, end in the fourth yeartor the

Mr. Ernest Jones left the first of the week for degree of B. A. the first rank honors in English 
Yredericton to write his examination for entrance, language and history were awarded fcto Miss Mar- 

Mr end Mrs. T. C. Jones of Halifax were here garet Holden, daughter of Dr. Holden of this city, 
for r short time this week. The young lady was also a close competitor for the

Mr. Walter Manley of Berwick, N. S., has been medal. In the third year Miss Muriel Carr, dangh- 
vlilting the city during the week. ter of Mrs. (Bev.) de Soyies, led her year in eveiy-

Mr. L. 1. Voudrey of Moncton spent a short time thing, gaining first rank honors, and first rank gen- 
here this week. « ral sending with prix sa in latin, Greek and phye-

Mr. Alfred Baxter is vgyy seriously ill with an j chology. In the second year Miss Parks was 

attack of congestion of the lungs.
Bevr J. O.Crisp, Mrs. CrVp and child were in 

Ahe city for a short time this week.
Mr.Thomas Ma’colmoiEdmunston paid a short Donlavey were united in marriage by Bev. Mr* 

-vl.lt totbe city thl. week. Btreat ol Bâtiront. The groom who ti vlce-Pre.1-
Mr. J. D. Weldon, Sheelac, waa here for a day or deot of ihe Log Cabin Fishing clnh, wa. presented

■ two lately. by the members of that oiganigAtlon with a hand-
Mr. and Mre. William Irvin and child leit tbit lemeallver 1« pitcher appropriately Interfiled.

Л week 1er Nelton, В. C. where they will make their Mn. Henry Ketchnm ol Fredericton hit been 
Intern home. I т lilting the city daring the week.

Hr. Juillet Vanwert, Mre Vanwart and Mias Ми. A. F. Rindolph, Mre. Steadman and Mn. 
McIntyre of Fredericton entered In the oily leee- Henry Cheatnnt were here tide week from Frederic, 
day The Joatice rotnrned to the capital the same ton attending the fanerai ol Mr. Tnrnbnll, whose 
day hat Mn. Vanwart will remain for a week or death from para|pla, ocmrrtd the llrit of the 

.two for the heneftt ol her health. week.
Mr. P. D. Taylor of Ottawa paid a abort yl.lt to An early morptog wadding took place In Bt* 

the city this week. James' chnrch on Wednesday whan Bey. A. D.
Mr. aad Mn. G. H. Waring gave a deligntlnl Dewdney united in marriage Miii Margaret Jeiale 

little party last w«k to a number of their friends Vail daaghtor of Mn. Bobert Vail and Mr. John 
The evening eraaapent In playing whbt, denctog a. D.videon. The bride who waa nnattanded waa 
and mnilc. Sapper waa aarred about midnight, attired In a becoming пату blue trayelUig dreae. 
Among the gnaata were: Mn. Breen, Mn. Ham- Mr. and Mn. Daaidaon left on the American boat 
X, Mn. J.N. Morrison, Mtoe Jennie Balyas, for a abort trip to Bolton and vicinity. Among the 
Mtoe Kitty Monro, Mlee Era Lllley, Mile Nellie щепу beautiful present! reeelyed by the bride was 
Patchell, Misa LMey Codner, МШ Edna Breen, . yary handeoma onyx table ank lamp from the 
Hu, Hand McGinnis, Mtaa Katie PoUey, Mtoa choir of St. James' church cf which aha toaprom- 
Jennle Haytott, Mil» Polity, Mtoa Hammond, Mtoa mint member.
Mabel Ptoktogton, Mtos God too, Mist Beetle War- The Mikado rehearsal wal held last erinlng fil
ing Mtoa Edith Breen, Mill Addle Waring, Mtoa lt,ad ol Thursday arming aa nine! to order to 
M. Case, Mr. MoNanghton, Mr. F Poliey, Mr. F. gtTe the member» ol the society an opportunity ol 
Breen, Mr. Fred Casa, Mr. James Monro, Mr. Dan be„fi,g signer FoU.
McKtoney, Mr. Fnd Barton, Mr. Lon Mnnlord, Htol В. Rod gen who baa been chief bookkeeper 
Mr J. N. Morrison, Mr. Hal Crawford, Mr. Harry hen lor many yean for the Bing ar Mfg. Co., left lor 
Codasr Mr. Hartley Case, Mr. Chari»» Canard Halifax on Tneadiy, where aha will realde. Her 
Mr. Wftllam Nagle, Mr. Arthur Woodley, Mr. G. brother Mr. John 0. Bodgere who to manager for 
Brmdman, Mr. Harry Woodley. Mr. George War- y,, company there aeoompanlad her. 
tog. Mr.WUUe Waring, Mr. Frank Waring. The ooncert glyro In St. Andrew'» chnrch echool

Bt. Panl'a (Valley) churoh wa the ice ne wfm room on Tnaday evening wa «ry largely attetded 
Intel eatllg ayant on Thunday morning, the ocoa- by ш andlenee thrt me thoroughly appreciative o' 
afin bring the mariage of Mia Lillian Cllmo, I the exoelleat prognmma prepared. The orche.tr» 
aeoond danghtor of J. 8. Cllmo, the Princea atreet which wa com poled of India and gentlemen from 
photographer, he Otto C. Betoeokv, of the Oanadaln QaMn Square oethodtot churoh nalated by Others 
Drug Co. A large number of the contracting played several excellent selections aad Mto»S«:ett

■~'-.2МЇГ.МЙ£;І -sütiSC eur “

wishes lor their future happiness.

Royal GordonІРвоенпве 
Smith A Co.]

Арвіь2Є.—Mr. and Mrs. J. McQueen of Dorches- I • 
ter spent this week in town guests of Dr. and Mrs. j Ç 

Allen.
Mrs. Arch Foster end Utile son ol SpringhiU are 

visiting Mrs. Foster's parents Mr. and Mrs M. D. j ф 

Pridè.
Mr. Bobert Fogsley went to Montreal on Tuesday 

on ebusiness trip.
Miss Fleming wto has for the past three months | я 

been visiting relatives in the maritime provinces left I • 
on Tuesday enroute for her home in Brsndlon.

Dr.E.S. Harding went to Montreal on Monday I ■ 
to join the stall of the Montreal General Hospital. •
The best wishes of his Amherst friends go with him. ф

Dr. Jane Hearts of Chicago was the guest of her ■ 
sister Mrs. T. N. CampbeU for a short time thta I • 
week. She left on Tuesday for Truro.

Mr. Tom Bayer has returned from Baltimore and 
Mr. В. B. Treen of Boston is in town.

Mr. Ed Rhodes has gone for a trip to Toronto | Щ 

and Montreal.
A benefit concert for Miss Helen Miles is in 

order for this evening, Prof. Sterne and Miss Jones 
pianists and Miss Wetmore, Miss Hillson, Mrs. Mc
Leod, Mrs. Witter and Mr. J. Carry are among the 
vocalists who wlU take part assisted by other ex 
ceUent local talent.

The Ladles committee of the Y. M. C. A. intend 
holding an art exhibition the first oi the month lor 
the benefit of the association kit will include oil and 
china painting water color and charcoal drawings 
and art needle work by many of onr best local 
amateurs.

The friends of Miss Fannie Pipes will be sorry to 
hear that she has been dangerously Ш from pneu
monia, but at present to considered out of danger. ___

Mr. Bryant of Sackville was in town on Monday, g. G. 8COVIL, Аешгг Pan Island Grain Juice, Sr. John, N. o
------------------- Dear Sir,—My family have received great benefits from the use ol the Prlhn Island Gnapn dosoa

BATHURST. derln_ past four years. It to the best sonic and sedative for debUity, nervousness and weak longs yam
_ v , .. . I u-—, ever tried. It is much cheaper and pleasanter than medicine. I would not be without it in he

Apr. 28.—Hon. Bsbert Young and wife were in haw® Youre, JAMES H. DAY, Day's Landing, Kings Co.
town last week on their way home from Ottawa. | eoeie* ш Tfth_

Tea and Wine Merchant, - 62 Union 8L John
Telephone 682, Sole Agent for Maritime Provinces

%

■
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

10 Years Old — ihe Perfect Scotch Whisky.rant. $ $le controversy be
am! the outlying 

: St. Alban’s and 
watched with aowo 
churchmen hut by 
ninationa.

Royal Gordon Perfection ІЇ ♦ ♦ ♦

15 Years Old — the very oldest and finest 
Whisky shipped from Scotland.

MclNTYRE & TOWNSEND, St. John, N. B„
SOLE AGE MTS FOKCANADA.

■$'

s: I!M PANTRY.

ti:Invita*ion of tbs
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mily reiidence ia on 
ttlo experience the 
im to believe that 
irl ia not always aa

FOB SALE WHOLESALE BY sE BIGELOW A HOOD, Truro, N. 8.JOHN O'BBGAN, St. John, N. B.
JOHN TOBIN A CO., Halifax, N. 8. J. А Г. MOBBI8, Chsrlottetown, P. E. I.
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Vleation waa coming 

a home a tew even
ed a young man 
illy around to the 
young girl 

imily have begun to 
) many admirera. Oa 

the mailer of the 
little investigation of 
і him to believe that 
ered the house. Re- 
[ront door, ho went 
re found the ptetty 
rently deeply inter- 
lisafully unconscious 
waa in her neighbor
ed it any one had 
і back door she 
egative. This did 
ipioioua proprietor 
oi the maid's special 
nly at work a few 
of the pantriea he 

inching down behind 
ly partly concealed 
o lay that hi» exit 
• was more hurried 
been. The servant 

but has promised to 
u future.
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Pelee Island Wine Co’s Wines.
f Dry Catawra,
I Swrrt Catawra
4 IBABILLA,

•8т. Аивиетпгж, (Begtotered),

is em-

THEY ARE PURE JUICE 
OF THE SHAPE.)OUB

BRANDS ' l
March 16th, 1893.’

Mrs. J. White returned on'Friday from Chatham 
where she has been spending s few dsve.

We are pleased to learn that Mtos Minnie Doncet 
who fans been ill for some weeks post to improving.

Mr. F. B. Butcher of Bt John passed through 
here oh Friday.

Mr. W. Wilson of Chatham was here on Friday.
Mr. J. A. Morrison of Chatham was in town s few 

days this week.
Mr. H. C. Hall of Montreal spent* few days of 

last week here.
Messrs. Adams, Burns A Co., are fitting op their 

lumber mill and deal yard with electric light.
Mtos Gilbert who has been spending a few weeks 

with her brother Mr. Geo. Gilbert has returned to 
her home at Rothesay on Monday last.

Mrs. James Miller to the guest of her sister Mrs* 
Gilbert.

E. G. SCOVIL-

fourth on botany.
On Wednesday evening Mr. Samuel C. Drury 

and Miss Annie Donlavey, daughter of Mr. Wm.
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Worth While. ft ipi і *:•“«b'srfijjassft-mii ш „
But the man worth while is the one who will imile 

When everything goes dead wrong ;
For the test of the heart to trouble,

** “ “,‘Л “"AWf eath

through tears.

:
in al«rtleamant.

ling is being done by 
; this week, in con
iine of good», that ia 
tion. Electric light» 
street and as they 

va of the eetsblish- 
aotive ehowing. Oa 
dartisoni Orchestra 
і rendered an excel- 

7 80 to ten o’clock, 
eautifnlly decorated 
plants and the or- 
back of the store was 
iged. Messrs. Water- 
bod of advertising is 
1 that has ever been 
and ia creating much ‘ 
atrons of the popular

W2
And the smile that is wo 

Is the smile that comes K лі aWhen without or within no voice of sin 
Is luring your soul away ;

But it's only a negative virtue
And4he Ufa tinS is wort "the honor of earth 

Is the one that resist* desire.

91 •s
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The world's highway Is cumbered to-day;

They make up the item of lus.
But the virtue that conquers passion.

Amt the sorrow that hides in s smile—
It to these that are worth the homage ol earth,

.. and them but en«to«hU.>Ucoi_
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JSALTZ^oleman’s
CELSB*A1<e

DAIRY, HOUSEHOLD 
AHD ГАНН

МОМГГ вНІИІІЯТ eVAaAWTSSO
CANADA SALT ASSOCIATION 

Ounron. Ont. .
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ГЖ)ОВБ88, SA.TUBDAY MAY I 18»?
6 „I ^ jX .. STRONGEST A«u Andm, WO»», * * S. K. Editor of "BeaUk."

&Fry’s
1 OVER 200 MEDALS AWARDED TO THE FIRM.

“BABY’S
2 і Mr*. Tгостю. Мім.. Form... Мім Шм. Мм. ^ Ьот, „ „„. l„8L John, nr.

ЛІТ 7 XT I : MoDoncld. Мім McLeod. *£• Mr ,p,ndiro . to, day. with Irtond. lo the elty.

I J VV iN E I M«.r..Form*n,McI^od,HU_. lMngWto»y that Mr. J. W. K.ye who bu
▼ ▼ A 2 j МОЯСТОЯ. I been so ill with pneumonia, le still improving and

Г> ҐЛ A D’ * і і PaoeaXM Ufor.alein Moncton at the Monaon Н.Т 7‘“Гвіт,еге du Loop U »?™^St l/X Y* $ B^ïftotof7 .few d.y. in town th, guet of Mr. «d MT*. В.
O—'V-T-i ж* 5 : Bookstorol. w. Glvan of King street.

і і April 28.—There to inch an extraordinary loll tn _ ftjd of 8t. John who baa been .pend-
’ society aflaiM *t present that the position ol the t week or two In town the guest of Mr. utd Mrs- 
» ! society correapondent .t Moncton to .Imosts Une- Dnniel of Botolord street, relumed home
V mentioning hou.ece.ninf In this ■* ІТИ.

to accord well U8t weeE'

Г
rI jon annmonib^ocnrrr^NnwB, Бжж.Жігта Aim
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Spring 
Possibilities
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V'S tV
іПЛЬІГІХ NOTES.

РВООВЕВ8І, to SSl. • ..«вії.* by th.«".boD
end nt the following news .tends end centres.

5OWTO'SSre. C?“......... '.-.'.-.■.MW №
Can ADA N*we vo.,............. Gottigen street
J 8. Klin в ...»................. . .Dartmouth N • 8-

........ V.i I * • !. X1.. .Dartmontb N. 8.J. W> ALluIi.......••••*•
On Thursday afternoon of last week 

most interesting gathering at the residence of МІ.»
Bullock, the Tice-pretident of tbe Chnrcb n.
ШМІ0ПМУ Aeaoctotion. The occssion WM the pres 
entstion of. teetimoni.1 to MM. Lyde.tbe IndefM. 
igeble Secretory ortheA.srci.tion, who to shordy 

le.ro for Bnglsnd. .od bu coUMqnenUy for the 
time being resigned her post » m^eW. TU 
testimonial took the form of n donen sterling sllrnr 
spoons, presented by th. member, of the =°™™ltl“ 
^slight token ol the untiring seul dtoptoynd by 
Mn Lyde in furthering the objects of the nssocto-

AT.
t
t AND ITS

SALE IS STEADILY 
INCREASING. The Parisian: cure. I dislike

spring ophe.T.1 to reiponsiblo for this quietude 
nnd until nil the house! ore swept end gMnuhed 

I .fresh tor the enmmer I shell not hoys much of in- 
! tercet to record. . , .

Mrs George C. Peters of Alma street entertained 
the skating club—by the way should * a
new name by this time, since skating Is a thing of 
the past!-on Wednesday evening. Tae list of 
guests wa< extended beyond the limits ol the club, 
and the large party enjoyed themselves Immensely. 
Whist was the order of the early part of the evening 
and afterwards dancing. Miss Cashing end Mr- 
Will Bruce were the fortunate prias winners. ^ 

Mrs. T. V. Cooke gave a very enjoyable ladies 
tea on Thursday afternoon, at her handsoms re
sidence on Steadman street. Following the pleas
ant custom woich has cone into vogue lately a few 

sex were admitted to the

: BACKVILLE.

е&ІЇЇіе'ЖЬ'Гї і:
Merritt.]

there w.e a

Have ^ou tried it ? Opportunities for early bargain buying 
have never been so greet as they ore now.

The finit prices pieced on our Millinery 
,re not the usual exorbitant charges for 
the season’s novelties, but show only o 
fair profit for conveying to yon the beet 
product, from Paris, New York and Lon
don. Such o display ol

( From a special correspondent.;
The Iona .wetted piano mcHilof Mr. John J. 

Wootton, director of the ML Alltoon conservstorj, 
come off on the 23 ineL Mr. Wootton in «.toted 

of the .toff, Miss Chu» plunlet, nnd Miss

The Albert Toilet Soap Co., Mfrs. 
Montreal.

Webster e'.ocutiontot, nnd by the well known so 
pmno slngei Miss Homer ofHellfsx. Tie pro- 
gramme was as follows.
Sonata In В Мізог, Op. 80

Mr. John J. Wootton.

V !
.

. .L. van Beethoven

A Row Hats,
Bonnets,
Flowers,
LaCeS «nd

Novelties

lion.I 1 The preeentntion w« mod. b, the Bishop >f the 
Diocese, who in hto nsnnl happy w.y alluded to

Homs" lor this spednl рпгром.
On the ..me afternoon, Mm. Donald Keith, DwU < 

Street, hid .very Urge *nd extremely ріеммі 
•■дГноте" from 4.80 to 7. The recent Local end 
Mayoralty elections were disc cued by some of the 
Udtos and gentlemen present, end ^do yon, know 
several of the lui lei were doing ..'little “nT‘“iBJ 
lo, the utter? the 'ad з. «. 
they set their minds to take sides. The Misses 
Keith were indel.ug.ble in their, endeavors to 
mske.h7.ue.re fee. "At Home” hhd succeeded

“elk ... . great bicycle week. The B.m- 
biers’ show was thoroughly palromzid, even by 
those persons to whom > wheel is » wh“‘‘°d 

Mid the chonce ol winning one.doobt- 
the attendance at the show by double.

regular bicycle parties u 
be met in; the afternoon in

............... Goring-ТЬотмA Bummer Night.. • •
Mies Madeleine Homer.II в. Ballade in Ab major. (

b. Berceuse . J.............
c. Polonaise in kb maj .r (

..F. Chopin

in the members of the sterner 
charmed circle, and rather added to, than detracted 
from the general enj jymenL Mrs. Cooke is always 
a delightfol hostess, and was ably assisted by her 
daughters. Miss Cooke, and Miss Mary Cooke.

Miss McKay, and Mies Helen Howe, of Halifax, nrn spending, tow days in town the gossts ol Dr. 
I and Mm J. D. Biss, of Qнеп street.

J Arch bald, and Miss Archibald, left 
Wednesday, to spend a lew weeks in

Mr. Wootton.
Letter Scene, Act I., Scene V., Macbeth...................

Miss Louise Webster.
Cantablle from * The Queen ol Sheba ".......Gounod

Miss Homer.
Concerto. D minor, Not............hnton Bnbtnsteln

Mr. Wootton and Mies Florence Chase.
God Save The Q ieen.

Mr. Woo ton’s programme, it will be seen, was a 
representative one, illustrating the classic, roman
tic and modern schools and gave the public a bet
ter opportunity than they have hereto ecpjed to 
judge of his abilities as a pianist. The general ver
dict is, that as he Is the best teacher, so he is also 
the beet player the consarva ory has ever had. 
His technic is certainly trem-ndous. How he is 
able to maintain it while teaching fifty hour* a week 
and in the midst ol multiferious duties is a wonder. 
His limitations were most apparent in his plaving 
of Chopin. With Chopin, the fiery Pole, he is on 
terms of perfect understanding, but be is only dis
tantly acquainted with the Parisian Chopin—Chopin 
the refined, the ethereal,-Chopin the man of the 
salons. In s word, he does not possess what we 
may call the feminine traits. He lacks grace, ele
gance, polish,— those qualities of which a fermer 
director of the school, Mr. Albert Mack, was such 
a perfect exponent. He likes to win us by a tour 
deforce. He gets his efl rets by a few bold strokes 
here and there rather than by careful elaboration of 
details. He revels in the massive. He will only be 
satisfied when with Rudyard Kipling’s immortals, 
he is allowed to

(

Choirі
)

'

Me P.S.
4 town onHenry Ward Beecher used to say 

that the evangelization of the world
wa, never le'o-e sjen in this city.j I''; Boston. „ .__

The many Irtond, of «r. W. C. Brannen who» 
I noted fait week will be glad to, і

! could never be accomplished until І Гем that he h» much ImptnvedM to be con.id.r-

the church choir was dispensed wi h. шГшГіеа to

it is proverbial that choirs are given ^ week to ply . ehort .uit to net eister, Ми. 
to internal dissension. We do not I п^Г^’Сге

pose as missionaries. We are selling 
Throat Kumforts for the money M[s w H- Bartlett of Fleet street who bu been

, j , o it T>„t spending the ptet few week, visiting relatives in
bo made out 01 It. -DUt Amherstaud Sprlnghill. returned home on Satnr-

•0-

The o Parisian
Cor. Union and Coburg Sts

> ieitlng

;і nothing more, 
less increases 

There have been no
L7»b.a:k:7ndre:re,e,e,.„re.n„=„-ito.rh.

... armv. HUilax wheel women dress remark- 
fbly well and ore more cuelnlly turned out tin» 
Z than evir. Mr,. Troop, who ride, beautifully, 

always looks nice, and so 
Cnrren and Miss West, 
ton are this year’s couverte to the wheel, 
eral other ladies are taking It op most inergetlceUy 
l"y ton wav, that Mrs. Erekine h« been nn;
able tn ride at all this winter on accoun.ol the
cident to bsr ankle belore

l.i'U-

I ;
'I

TEA8HW5
TSETHSS,

ABSOLUTELY • Hh6MLESS АЦ- .
. ОЙОСбЮТЬ- SELL* IT—

there is to
it has been shown time and »g“m I d^]> m>ny th,. Иг. An,tinc. stead of the 

have introduced Bank of Montreal, has made daring his residence in 
, . Moncton, will here with deep regret of his depar-

Ku « forts into choirs the lure ,romthe city,he having been tranferred last 
, , . x vOQ week to the bead office at Montreal. The iranftr

enthusiasm they have created nas ^ ttflected wlth that impressive suddenness Which
the troubled waters, u^y c—==n“^-

a bell lag his notice ol transfer. In spite ol the short time 
. ., at their dispoeal hi. fellow clerks and friend, enter,

for speaking and singing, and the tailied thc depaiUng banker at an oyster supper on

choir that has once used them will ^ц”^в”е°а7а ‘handsome silver mounted cane 

thereafter be Without them. І ^Гь«1«.Г^Г?о7,о7,7^.«. 

Put up in neat tablet form conveni-
ent to carry and use. Invaluable promolion cannot tail to be в source of pleasure to
/т і • ttnvsn thrnut Trva box his friends, whose good wishes wUl follow him tofor smokers sore throat. iry a DOX | neWf 4nd wider sphere of usefulness. Mr.

Stead departed for Montreal by the C. P. B. train 
on Friday afternoon.

Miss Cfooke returned on Saturday from a brief 
visit to Dorchester.

The many friends ol Mrs. J. H. Nase, formely of 
this city but lately of Westfield, are glad to see her 
in town ngoin. Mrs. Niae to accompanied by her 
youngest daughter Miss Loti» Nase, and to visit 
ing friends In the city.

Rev. J. M. Robinson left town yesterday to spend 
a few days In Halifax.

The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Summer 
whose little daughter has been so 111 with dlpthe ria, 
will be glad to hear that the little one is out of dan- 

towards recovery.

>4
does Mrs. Morne, Mis. 

Miss Cady and Miss Sea-V that where we 
Threat

leaving Halifax last
spread oil on 
They make the voice clear

autumn.There seems to be every prospect o an exceed- 
inglv lojal year thie rear, owing to the Queens Dia
mond Jubilee the loyalty cnlmtmating, injure. I 
heatd the other day that the early Viclon.n 
fashions which are to be the rage this.year, are to 

„rival of elastic-side hoots and muslin

as Sit in a go.den chair,
And splash at a ten-leagne canvas 
With brashes ol camels’ hair.tv Barring a slight lack of clearness in the develop

ment portions ol the sonata and the concerto, both 
these works *ere splendidly given. Rubensteln’s 
great work admirably displayed his massive 
technic, his bold touch and his strong intellectual 
grasp ol his subject. At times he rose to great 
heights, carrying all before him like a flood.

Miss Chase, who played the orchestral accom
paniment on a second piano, deserves great praise 
for the eflective support which she rendered.

Miss Homer, the guest of the evening, was given 
a very hearty reception. So far as I know, she has 
never previously sung in this province, although 
she has been a resident of Halifax for the past four 
or five years, and has appeared on numerous 
occasions with the Orpheus Society. She studied 
for a long time with Mme Garcia, the famous Paris 
teacher, and has only been prevented from a grand 
opera career by Ill-health. That she has aU the 
qualities necessary for success on the stage—voice, 
training, temparament,—was abundantly shown by 
her rendering of the air from the “Queen of Sheba.” 
She was not eo happy to the popular Goring 
Thomas song, but saved It from the commonplace 
by a fine dramatic outburst at the close. Mise 
Homer would have left a better Impression If she 
had dispensed with the cheap bids for the favor of 
“theboys” In her last encore numbers.

Mies Webster’s selections from previous occas-

Field, Garden 
and Flower Seeds 1

include the r never
nlfk deUghed audience welcomed the Orpheus club 
operatic coupon,.to greet Mr. Wlkel »n b' 
talented companion, upon the occasion cl ‘hl“
appearance in "B,p Van Winkle." It » d°°bttnl
if In the history of amateur theatricals .or opera in 

city, a more perfect performance ha. "er been 
given than that ol Platquetto's pretty opera by the 
O,phene Club. And the principals and chorus may 
well be proud of the triumph, and of the hearty cur 
Uin call given to Mr. Wlkel at the close of the 
«coud wt; for th. said ovation wn. testimony no 
Lone to to; excellence of Mr. Wlk.l'. act ng hnt 
.1» to the remarkably clever worhofCapt. Hud 

d bis lieutenant., of Mr. H.hb, as he gob I n 
singing ol the vlllsiere In

for next Sunday. I b,ve just received a full gssortment of 
reliable SEEDS from the beet growers, and 
can furnish them in 5з. packages, by the 
ounce or pound. Special price in dozen 
packages and quantities. Seed Catalogue 
mailed on application. e

Mail and express orders receive prompt 
attention.

dwarf, and the chorus
thTned°vtoinnof the parts origlliallv entrusted to 
Mm Haggerty has not In sny wey detracted from 
I m^Tts O, L Club's production ol the opers. 
Mis* Lewis, as erethen, was more than plowing to 
look’at and listen to. She i.th, fortu-nt. po.»s- 
sor of a pure and e xceedingly eweet voice, and the 
.pptouse accompanvin, the ho,net of do-.rs pr - 
sentedtoher in the «ratant wan molt Prolonged 
and hearty. Мм. E Its. « Alice, proved to be a 
worthv successor to Mtos Lewis (GreUienJ.and 
both these indies are to be congratnlared on th

outburst ol applause from those "bo hod 
the graceless vagabond 

without say-

W.C.HDDMUiLLil'S,; щ
get, and progressing favorably 

Mr. George B. Willett retumev yesterday from a 
trip to New York.
I regret to say that we are soon to lose Mrs. Alls- 

ton Cashing and family who have male their home 
Moncton since last autumn, but who Intend retum- 

Mrs. Cushing and her

m DRUGGIST AND SEEDSflAN.
86 Wing Street St. John, N. B.'

Л-

tog to St. ’John shortly, 
charming daughters will be greatly missed from 
Moncton society.

Mr. J.E. Almon ol Halifax arrived to town on 
baturday having been appointed to a Junior clerk 
ship in the Bank of Montreal here.

TREE’S
r-4e 8h

Hy genic BathsAnd w
with an
previously seen him as
whom dog. and chUdren loved, goes ...........
ing. Hi. pertormsnee of Bip on Wodnejdsv eve
ing was a delightful study-»anl,h‘d,.b“°‘„ 
by. relented actor. Mr. Porter »d the member, 
of the Orpheus Club Opera Companv are « be again 
complimented on the great success of their revival
of a very pretty opera. . rwalnAmong the arrival, of the week w« Captain
Semlni, who has been .pending ^
l«td. Mrs. Molr, wife of Surgeon Capt, J. D. Molt

“TotoneÎBrtoo». Colonel North's

Winkle,” which was

I anaoancn. ,Cut
Your
Own-
Dress

Apbil 28,—Miss Bessie B. Parker U spendtog a 
few weeks to town with her sister Mrs. Geo. David*In advanced stages of Con

sumption, Scott’s Emulsion 
soothes the cough, checks 

... the night sweats and pro-
And have a perfecting costume, vents extreme emaciation 
Abel Gaubaud's Celebrated l'ari, jn thjs way it prolongs Me
ment*and^Mansle^Cuttiog, pracdcaUr and makes more COmforta- 
snd thoronghly taught in afew lesson*. , , jLg days. ІП every
ita application to*afi the whims oHash- I case Qf consumption---from

‘““FeVbrTnetructiom, small, write for I its first appearance to its 
fu’i parti nüar». most advanced stages—no

MA8?1lEd.^ L«^HMom^i j remedy promises a greater
, . „ . hope for recovery or brings

Rllptnnchfi DfSterS. comfort and* relief eqaal to DUblUUbllB uyaictо. I Scod,sÈ6rolslon. Bdokbn
the subject free for the ask-

IQO&4A TJ Av‘A,

54 Canterbury St.,' near Princess.
.

Bev. A. Luo» of Sussex WM In town on ThUMdny 
the gnest of Mm McNaughton.

Muter Ernest Stockton the Infant aon of Mr. and 
Мм. Єсо. M. Stockton to very Ш with grippe. Dr 
Flemming is In attendance.

Ми. Davidson nnd Utile Мій Bessie Farker were 
ш Fetltcodlac on Salnrdny.

Mm. Helen Storrie ol Apple НШ w ant to St.
John yesterday to apend a week or aowith her 
slater Mm. Bohert B. Colwell.

Mr. Bysrd McLeod spent Monday to St. John.
Mr. 8 J King of St. John nnd Mr. W. W • Price 

of Petitcodlsc were to town today.
Mise JuUb McNaughton Is visiting to Apohaqul

**МгіЛггі» Wilson of 8L John wm visiting nt Mr.

Howard MoCnlly's lut.
Мм Wm Fanning of Boston who was visiting 

friends at "The Willow»" returned to bar home on

H. Davidson and hsr little alitor Mtos

Blakr Rud & Blair,
Ji&1&raS№££ '• і, wMwnsras.mt

SERVED HERE:
Thermo-Electric, Tnrko-BuiUan, Hot Air, Min-

eral or Medicated V.por Batin...................
Hot or Cold Water Shower Baths, only............

Complete Home Outfit for $5.00.

і
A BOON TO BHKÜMATI08.

If you value your heslth, Invastignto.
A perfect snhatttuto for the water hath.

Send stamp» 1er deaerip-

1

\

І
but nothing of the usual gaiety 
ceptlng as regards " R’P Van 
well attended.

:

PROVINCIALISTS.- 
tlve clrcslar.

E. M. TREE St. John, N. B.TRURO.
6. O. Ful-I Рвоевжевів for sale to Truro by Mr. 

ton, and D. H. Smith and Co.]

serions indisposition of hot mother, h« been very 
“ftodllTiml'. there have been

A. G. Bun, J>.е.е.ВтахнЯ" A. e. Biakin.
і .,u G4J \u: ./ h ti ПГТІ ■

RnceivBD This Wm: I

30 Bbls. Buctouche Bar Oysters
At 1» and S3 King SquaM.

і» V '
» Л '

SCOTT * BOWMS, Seervllto, Oat <aTr J. D. TTJBNBB. -
ома.

.I .t.
.

Axam
-І : ■■: —--------- hi——^

' ■isf;Vi,j , -Ґ і mmЇГШ 1„. v'«MaJétiâaifJlfta.

Kitchen
Work o o o

is hMd enough at the best. 
You are often blamed for 
another’s fault. Voor bread, 
perhips. Courage ! Try a 
sensible flour. Get “Tdlsons 
Pride" of your grocer.

THE T1LL50N CO'Y (Ltd.),
TUeeoburg, Ont,
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if ІЛШЖОТ Dual.. After breaktut they went beck to the AT THE CLUB.

of SLAadiawl.
iganlathtewe* 

boo be*

Mr.nadMra. Dm
by their ehlldna 

ofMr.oadMn.rn* a.
Mr. Job. M. Steveancl 

)-»-| omnl Ibn !» teem wttk oWantbo 
Mtan«8te,™. of Hawthorn. HriL .

FMI. А. Г. Ohmof Banknport. Mit» Summary. 
VM th, raoot of Mrs. A. S-Noffl dariax bio stay 
ia Calais .Mb ottradiog tbo шаіЬоепавоаІиавов. 

pflM
y«fi« sww.tMiMiMff the lewa of the death of her 
grandmother. Min Shew left for Fredricton on

u w_,
vs • —es
te ter sala ha flsfsslrtna by W.X.

aad aa

How Thoy Faught a Battle ta ttee Daatb, aad ‘Well, air,’ said the old nun, ‘I was ap
pointed to examine yen aa to your fitness 
for the misaion-field ; that ia rery impor
tant. Can yon spell, air F’

The young
. , .. ‘Spell baker, then.’

had spun a web across the corner of tin ba, k-e-r, ker, baker,’
tent ao aa to abut out the wasp from his 
half-finished bourn, unless he passed 
through the web. Said the professor to a 
reporter ol the New York Tribune :

The spider, an ugly-looklng, black fel
low, stood on guard, watching the 
ments of the wasp. The wasp flew back
ward and forward, looking for an opening 
to his domicile. Finally be alighted on 
the tent-pole within an inch or so of the 
edge of the web.

While I was still contemplating the two 
foes, the wisp flew oil the pole and directly 
toward the spider, which hid been keenly 
watching him. As the wasp flew put hie 
enemy, he curled the under part of his 
body up so that the part containing the 
stinger would come in close proximity to 
the spider.

The spider was evidently accustomed to 
such warfare, however, for he got out ot 
the way in a twinkling. Maddened at his 
failure, the wasp took a torn and went 
back again. Once more the spider eluded 
the venomous stinger, but at the same 
time he appeared to be trying to bite the

II:іД Traaij saf ’ "
An. a.-We bave haine

V A professor, while camping out, saw a 
fight to the death between a wasp and a 
spider. A wasp had partly built his mud- 
house on the tent-pole, and a big spider

m say am bat a tew 
ef thisIwBwr haste Batlho

H doe to tbs bet that so away of oar
thought he could.N

l!
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wedding! ‘be lumber of Jaao brides ‘All right; that will do. Now do you 

know anything about figures ?'
‘Yes sir, something.’
‘How much is twice two P’OA.\ wm he «ans teste. Abeady I have beeid of etevea 

weddtan to come ot In Jaae aad the eerly rammer • 
One et Ihe vary earnest aad which baa been «red 

tee the tot week In Jane Is that eta yonaxlady 
quite popular la social circle* aad.» g 
Toronto» one of the firm of a house of publtahers

t
T*^Oiarles f. Newton, his been thagaeat of 

Mte-W.B. Kin* daring the put we*.
Miss «estrade inouï friend» will be glad to 

hear that she is recovering from her Шпача.
Hon. Gilbert W. Ganong. he* returned to Ottawa.
Rev. D.H. TriboOe chaplaia of the U. 8. Navy, 

accompained by Mrs. Trlbou, were guertaof Mr. 
Bdward Moore daring the past week.

Mr. A. A. Collines, ta visiting Portland Maine 
where he will give hie lecture en electricity.

Mrs. Carrie Porter gave a rery whist party a 
her home in Milltown last Friday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Grimmer came up from 8t 
Andrews on the ••Arbutus.** and made a brief visit 
with Mr. and Mrs. Hasen Grimmer on Sunday.

Mr. C. F. Beard arrived from Belmont, Mass, on 
Tuesday after a visit of a month with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Alanson Beard.

Mr. Fred W. Waterson has been in Boston this 
week on a business trip.

Mrs. Hugh Culllnen has gone to Boston for a 
short visit where she will meet her daughter Miss 
Alice Culllnen, who returns home with her. Miss 
Culllnen has been visiting in New York for some

^r. and Mrs. Henry D. Pike are spending ten

Л There's no better place for obtaining 
profitable pointers on the popular bicycle 
than at the club.

Ask the next Yellow Fellow rider you 
meet what he thinks of his wheel If he 
roundly condemns it, buy some other 
wheel ; if he says it is more graceful and 
built on better lines than any other bicy
cle he knows of, believe him—then come 
to the store and our part will be easy.
E. C. Stearns & Co.

tr
‘Four.*
•All right, that’» splendid ; you’ll do first 

rate. I’ll їм the board. '
When the board met, the old man re

move-
I.

Another wedding to follow iooq after will take
el oar gratae* tavoritas to St. John torn*.

Liter on la toe month* yenng gentleman from 
ffnWnv фін лівий the only daughter of a prominent

Bight of the prospective brides will make their 
In other cities.

Mrs. KIngdon gave a ladies* afternoon tea at 
"Bottzeaux House** on Saturday at which quite a 
large number were present.

Ou Mnr>d*y of this week Mrs. W. P. Flewelling 
gave a five o’clock tea, the third of asetoi teas 
which she has been giving.

Mr. Wm. Dowell of Montreal is spending a few 
days in town.

Among the strangers in town this week ere 
E. B. Jones, Geo. Be.yea, Jewett Smith, 

Robertson, and Gillespie of St. John.
Mrs. E. H. Allen and children leave tomorrow 

lor Antigonlsh where they will spend the summer 
with Mrs. Allen’s brother, Mr. Jack Gregory.

Mr. Bslph March of Hampton is in the city.
Mrs. George Brown of Hampton is here visiting 

Mr. F. 8. Creed.
Mrs.Frank Creed who hai been so very ill, after 

undergoing an pperation at the Victoria hospital is 
today, much improved.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Robertson of Montreal are 
visiting friends in the city.

Mr. Hedley Bond of Toronto is in the city.
Miss Kate Block will return home tomorrow 

from her visit to Boston.
Mayor Vanwart has gone on a business trip to

Dr. Fred Gunter has returned to his home in 
Cambridge.

Miss Bessie Everlt, has been visiting at her home 
here for a few days.

Dr. Macdonald is in the city the guest cf his 
sister, Mrs. J. M. Wiley.

Mrs. W. T. Whitehead has returned from a 
pleasant visit with Mrs. A. G. Blair at Ottawa.

Mrs. Henry Ketchuso is visiting St. John for a 
few days.

Messrs. Ferguson, Thorodyke, Mitchell and 
Hooker of Montreal are among the visitors in town 
this week.

Mrs. A. F. Randolph, Mrs. Steadman and Mrs. 
Henry Chestnut have returned from 8u John 
where they twent to attend the funeral of their 
brother Mr. Turnbull. Cricket .

linguists It from

ported:
‘Well, brethren, I have examined the 

candidate, and I recommend him lor ap
pointment. He*ll make a tip-top candi 
date—first-claw,

•First,’ said the old examiner, ‘I ex
amined the candidate on his self-denial. 
I told him to be at my house at three 
o’clock in the morning. He was there. 
That meant getting up at two in the 
ing, or sooner, in the dark and cold. He 
got up ; never asked me why.

•Second—I examined him on prompt
ness. Î told him to be at my house at 
three sharp. He was there, not one 
minute behind time.

•Third—I examined Mm on patience. I 
let him wait five hoirs tor me, when he 
might just as well have been in bed, and 
he waited, and showed no signs of im
patience when I went in.

•Fourth—I examined Mm on his temper.

American Rattan Co., 
Canadian Selling Agts^ 

Toronto. 64

McLaughlin carriage co.. Agents, 
St. John, N. B.

Makers,
Toronto, - Ont.

іilities

arisian M

days in Boston.
Mr. Will A. Mills arrived home from Boston on 

Monday, after an enjoyable visit ol a week In Bos-
early bargain buying 
great as they are now. 
seed on our Millinery 
xorbitant charges for 

but show only a 
ring to you the beet 
New York and Lon-

Why buy imitations of doubtful merit when the 
Genuine can be purchased as easily ?

The proprietors of MINARD’S LINIMENT 
nform u в tint their sales the past year still entitle 
their preparat’on to be considered the BEST, and 
FIRST in the hearts of their countrymen.

General and Mrs. В. B. Murray of Pembroke are 
in Calais and will reside at the American House, 
Calais, during the session of the Judical Supreme 
Court.

Mrs. John D. Wilson ol Boston, is the guest of 
Madame Chipman at the Cedars, and will remain a 
month or more.

Mrs. 8. H. Blair is again in Boston, the guest of 
Misa Henri' tta Ridgeway of Charles street.

Mr. Arthur Murchle is spending several days in 
Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Amsden are now residing In 
Salem Mass., where they will make their future 
home. They will be greatly missed in Calais so 
clety, where they had many fnends.

Mr. C. H. Clerke and his daughter Mias Mabel 
Cierke made a brief visit to St. John on Friday last.

Mrs. Charles King and Miss Annie King have re
turned from an extended visit in Boston.

Mrs. Lewis Dexter has gone to Boston for a brief 

visit.
Mrs. Frank Stoop whs heartily welcomed home 

on Tuesday from California by her children and 

friends.

wasp.
The npider might have retreated so far 

from hie web fort tint hie enemy could not 
have touched him until the obetruction * 
was broken down, but he evidently did 
not intend to have hie carefully construct
ed fly-trap destroyed without a struggle.

There were several skirmishes ot the 
kind already described, and then the wasp 
again alighted on the tent-pole, as it recon- 
noitering and getting breath for a grand 
onslaught.

After remaining on the pole tor a tew 
seconds, he flew and poised himself in the 
air a toot or so below the web. Then he 
darted directly for the spider, and went 
completely through the web at the exact 
spot which had been occupied by the 
spider a second before.

For an instant both combatants were 
lost to view, and I heard the battle raging 
in the peak ot the tent. Almost before I 
had had time wonder which was getting the 
better of it, both insects dropped to the 
ground close to me The spider was hold
ing fast to the wasp's head with his small 
but eflective month, and the wasp was 
running his stinger in and out of the spider в 
lightning-like rapidity.

There was a short struggle on the 
ground, when both insects began to grow 
weak, and their movements less rapid. 
Finally they tell spart, but neither moved.
I examined them both, alter watching them 
lor a few seconds. The poison of each had 
done the work for the other, and both 
were dead.

He didn’t get mad ; met m з perfectly plea
sant ; didn’t ask me uhy 1 had kept him 

aiting from three o'clock on a cold winter 
morning till eight.

•Filth—I exsmined him on humility. 1 
asked him to spell words a five-year-old 
child could spell, and to do sums in arith
metic a five-year-old child could do, and he 
didn’t show any indignation ; didn’t ask 
me why I wanted to treat him like a child

‘Brethren, the candidate is self-denying, 
irompt, patient, obedient, good-tempered, 
nimble ; he’s just the man tor a missionary, 
and 1 recommend him for your acceptance.’

Keremith—‘You don’t take any interest 
in the question of bloomers, perhaps, be- 

the question has never come home 
to you. What would you do if your wife 
wanted to wear bloomers ?’ Kajonea— 
•What would I do ? I’d let her wear them ! 
I guess you don’t know Mrs. Kajones !’ 
Chicago Tribune.

I38,
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r Of

Hats,
Bonnets,
Flowers,
LaCeS «nd

Novelties

:
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NEW BRUNSWICK OFFICE,

47 Canterbury Street, St John. 
F. S. SHARPE, Manager.

en in this city.

st. вловев.

Arm ÎS.-Rev. Mr. Hawley and Mn. Hawley 
with their little daughters have arrived from Mill 
town and intend spending several weeks with Mr. 
Peter McVicar at his farm in Le'Tang.

Mrs. W. W. Shaw left on Thnreday for lloeton to 
spend a lew weeks with her daughter Mrs. John P

The Andraeleo club of St. Andrews gave a very 
fine exhibition in Conti’s hall on Friday evening.

Bev. Mr. Lavers returned from Boston on Satur

er. STEPHEN AND OAJiAlB.Frisian
ind Coburg Sts

THINGS ON VALUMI.

емвг! nSSSI
O, F. Treat’s.]

April 88,—There Is very little in the way of 
lodety doings this week. The ladles seem to be 
engrossed in shopping preparatory to the coming 
summer months, and also in directing cleaning and 
spring improvements in their houses, and have but 

time or inclination tor galties of any kind. A 
Birthday “at home” however has been arranged by 
the Women’s Auxiliary of the Y. M. C. A. for to
morrow (Thursday) evening, in which much inter- 
oat Is shown and pleasure anticipated Invitations 
were Issued yesterday. The committee of recep
tion are, Mrs. George J. Clarke, Mrs. Henry 

Є Baton, Mrs. W. B. Wetmore, Mrs. J. A. Boyd 
Mn.C.F. Todd, Mrs. Augustus Gameron, Mrs 
B. 6. Vroom and Mrs. Spence.

Invitations have been given tor an informal dance 
In the Grand Army hall, on Friday evening.

The operetta “Frogs of Wyndhsm” w 111 be given 
In the St. Croix hall on Wednesday even tog of next 
week. A number of our society people take part, 
and it is expected to be the best amateur entertain
ment ever given here. The proceeds are for the 
benefit of Memorial Park Calais, and the entertain
ment is under the direction of the ladies who are 
members of the Park society.

General Samuel Gallagher of Togas, Maine, re
cently spent several days in Calais.

Mrs. George Tar box pleasantly entertained the 
members of the Park society on Saturday afternoon 
and evening.

Bev. William Williams of the Congregational 
church Milltown, resigned his pastorate and preach- 
ed his farewell sermon list Sunday evening. The 
church was filled to oveifl >wtng, many could not 
gain admittance, Mn Williams has been very pop
ular, during his stay in Milltown especially among 
joung people and his departure Is a matter of sin- 
care regret. Mr. Williams leaves at an early date 
for his horn i In Wales where he will visit for some

ьt

Transacts all business usual to 
Trust Companies, including that of 
the executors or trustees, or as agents 
of same, management of estates, col
lection of rents and interest, negotia
tion ot mortgage leans financial 
agency, etc.

The parson—Did yon hear that sermon of mine

The Uescon—Yes, I did. I’m not near as good a 
sleeper se I used to be.—Yonkers Statesman.

Dyspepsia and Indigestion.—C. W. Snow & 
Co., Syracuse, N.Y., writes; “Please send us ten 
gross of Pills. We are selling more of Parmelee в 
Pills than any other Pill we keep. They have a 
great reputation for the cure of Dyspepsia and Liver 
Complaint.” Mr. Chat. A. Smith, Lindsay, writes : 
“Parmelee’s Pills are an excellent mзаїсте. My 
sister has been troubled with severe headache, but 
these Pills have cured her.”

t

issuers The funeral of Mr. Robert Thorne took place from 
his late home on Sunday. A very large number
gathered to par their last tribute to the memory of
their friend and associate. Bev. Mr. Fraser con- 
ducted the service.

Mr. Chsftey of Indian Island and Mr. Gay Chef 
fey of Hoalton are visiting rotatives in town.

Mrs. Harry Macgowan is visiting St. Andrews 
friends.

Bev. Mr. Lavers belag away on Easter Sunday 
an Easter service was held to the baptist church on 
Sunday. The church was beautifully decorated 
with lilies and varions kinds of plants most artistic" 
ally arranged by Mrs. Edward O’Brien. The pas
tor preached an excellent sermon on the resurrec
tion. The music was well rendered.

The R. C. church was the scene Tuesday morn
ing of a very pretty wedding. The ceremony was 
performed by the Bev. Father Lavery. The bride 
was Miss Mary Grace the groom Mr. Charles Cain 
olCarleion. The bride was becomingly attired In 
gray and attended by Miss Lydia Southard.

Mr. J. Tingley of Moncton was Mrs. Lavers 
guest at the parsonage last week.

f
\
I'1!

HB WAS NX AMIN ED. Municipal and other deben
tures for sale, yielding from 3} to 5 
per cent, interest.

Money received lor investment in the 
General Trust Fund, at four per cent, in 
terest, withdrawable on demand.

cleanses
PROM-ALU 
I/APURITIES

W.PLCRVW-rTOUSE

ELLIT-ZÇ^S»?.

ГН He Had the Necessary Qualifications and 
Was Admitted.

sumptive grave, when by the timely use ot Blckle в 
Anti Consumptive Sjrup the pain can be allayed

the taste, and unsurpassed for relieving, healing 
and coring all affections of the throat and longs, 
coughs, colds, bronchitis, etc. 

jack Dashing—Under the constitution all men. 
- Brproetope^Yesl but they get married—Truth.

Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator is pleasant 
to take; sure and effectual In destroying worms. 
Many have tried it with

Successful missionary work in heathen 
countries is done only by missionaries who 

combination of personalpossess a rare 
traits. In too many cues the examination 
ot the candidate toils to reveal the presence 
or the absence of this combination. But 
the following story tells how an usual ex 
amination, n sort of X-ray, made known 
that a certain young man wts just the sort 
of missionary needed,

It was winter; the examiner sent the 
candidate word to be at his home at three 
o’clock in the morning. When the young 
man arrived at the oppointed time, he was 
shown into the study, where he waited for 
five hours. At length the old clergyman 
appeared, and naked the other how early 
he had come 

‘ Three o’clock sharp.’
•All right; it’» breakfast-time now, come 

in and have some breakfast.’

iarden 
ver Seeds!

YOUR SPARE TIME
conduct busiiuÉ! at home, 

iple writing and copying lists of 
addressee received from local advertising, to, 
be forwarded to us daily. No canvassing; no, 
previous experience required,but plain writers, 
preferred. Permanent work to those content, 
to earn $6 or more weekly in spare time. 
Apply to Warren Püh. Co., London, Ont. 
MüüfillllllHüiüHi

Work is віт
men. tobest results, 

a thinking about?She—Wbst ate yo 
He—Ob, nothing 1 _
She—How egotistical 1—Yale Record.

if

■ Mr. T. J. Hnmee, Columbus, Ohio, writes “I have 
been afflicted for some time with Kidney and Liver 
Complaint, and find Parmelee’s Pills the best medi
cine for these diseases. Thete Pills do not cause

ed In the Flour of Licorice to preserve their parity, 
and give them a pleasant, agreeable taste.

ved a full assortment of 
•от the beet growers, and 
а бз. packages, by the 

Special price in dozen 
entities. Seed Catalogue 
tion.
ss orders receive prompt

Max.

HABOOUBT.

ГРвоепвве Is for sale In Harcourt by Mrs. 8. 
Livingston. 1

April 88—Mrs. Archibald Ferguson went to Bos
ton, U. 8.,’on Monday to visit, her daughter.

Mrs. H. M. Buckley of Gloucester Junction is 
visiting her relatives here this week.

Councillor L. J. Wathen went to Coatesvllle 
yesterday to attend the funeral of his brother-in- 
law, John B. Coates.

Miss Annie Beck of Boston Is visiting her rela
tives in Haroonrt this week.

Mr. David W. Clark will goto Moncton tomor
row to enter upon his duties sa policeman in that

Only a 
Cough!

їїSatin—Did you bring your credentials?
Shade ol Reporter-Hero's my fire badge.—New 

York Sunday Journal.
Why go limplng^and^whining abotrt your corns,

remove "them*? ^irett a trial!and you will not re 

gret it.
- She—Our minister does not jump st concluslns.

Be—I should say not. I never knew him to 
reach a cob elusion In less than an hoar.*—Brooklyn 
Life.

time.
Mn. I. J, Smith’! mini Mindi both it home 

•ad abroad, wUI regret to Lira ah. I» extremely 
Ш tbli week. , ,

Mn. Kennedy of Mlnneapolt, and Mn. Stead of 
gt, John, hire been gneits thu we* ol Collector 
aad Mn, tiraham.

Mr. Cyrni Acheeon of ЕІтігШе 1» la town fora 
brill Tta it today.

Мім Mary Cuter*! friend» will he (lad to learn 
V4 aba la recovering from her iUneas.
4 MW eratgto Holt ol St. Srarge te tin gaaat of

Mn. J. M. MlUldga, O* Bay.
Mr. John Btowart ol Wood,lock made a brief 

riait hue OB Friday, and waa the gneat of hla 
brother Mr. Dunenn Stewart.

Dr. and Mn. а B. Swan entertained during toe 
pgg week Rev. and Mrs. LaMarsh, who were dele - 
getoe to the methodlst conference held la* week In 
Calais. , ___________'

Nil ALIAS'S, But it may be a sign 
of some serious malady 
fastening itself upon the 
vital parts.
Puttner's Emulsion
will dislodge it and 
store the irritated and in
flamed tissue to healthy 
action.

4І9.500
filVfeïl
Away

,rW<l i'JW ' «

AND SEEDSflAN.
b Xing street BL John, N. B.

The Couemrae and wheeling of persons troubled 
with bronchitis or the asthma is excessively hang
ing to themselves and annoying to others. DR. 
Thomas' Eclsctbic On. obviates all this entirely, 
safely and speedily, and is a benign remedy for 
lameness, sores, injuries, piles, kidney and spinal 
troubles.

She—What is the difference between a trust and
S He—Mtss—dssr Mabel, it yon can only trust me 
I will get the ring tomorrow morning.—Detroit 
Free Press.

city.A іMr. John F. Dorothay who was quite ill for a 
couple of daye was out on Monday aa bright and 
cheerful as usual.

Mr. В. B. Buckerfleld went to St. John yesterday 
morning and returned home In the evening.

Mrs. Campbell one of the oldest residents of Har
court was eighty seven years of age yesterday. A 
large number of the prominent ladies of the place 
improved the occasion oy giving Mrs. Campbell a 
surprise party. Among the gentlemen present were 
Bev. J. K. McClure and Mi* John F. Dorothay. It 
Is needless to say a very pleasant afternoon and 
evening were spent.

IREE’S
re-lie Baths

ifDxirareu OB IaDiniancN te occasioned by the

HaaSiiL. Pamtinl У

І іry St., near Princess. theprin-

шшшттPille are taking the lead against ten other makes 
which I have in stock.*»

which digestion Always get PUTTNER’S. 
It is the original and best.№D HERE :

arko-Bnaalan, Hot Air, Min-" У*
id Vapor Bathe.................. ••86e-
Shower Bathe, only.............. »*«•

mie Outfit for $5.00,

«BICYCLES»» 
WATCHES*», щф

SvnlkhT
jr >4SOAP >УЙР#

'1 \r) jtftli A eP

During the Year 10f.
Foxtail pnrttentera non ndraxthomnajj.nraprii•=

ІДЕЇ MOS., Ltd., П toon It., ТОМИТО

I!IS Kisearoir, kent ao.

(Received too lato lor teat week'. Расовім.)
The aervlce of ion* entitled “Little Dot” In lid 

of the Ltdiei Aid loekty of Blobibncto wu givra 
In too method!* church here Tuesday evening, I 
«ьі„к the naaon It wm not very well attended won 
on acooont of lo much ііскоем In the town. Any- 
way too* that wen then an loved the entertain
ment. Borne ot toe beat talent of Blobibncto wen 
present end rendered soloi, duets, qnartottoa, and 
Chornies. The one that wm the moat worthy of 
pntea waa the quartotto givra by toe тіама Bto* 
aad S. Bayn, aad Maeera Pi»a had Bar. Mr. Law- 
*», toe raadipgi wen wall aypracletod.

MteaBylvtoBte* olBlohlbnctol.ft recently lor

to nttehlgi&fes-r

, THE ЕВЕІТ ^^.^‘i^rad^'-N.w York Word

iQoldisKin
CROCKETT’S■ .. Plant your 

home claim withAND

ІКПНАТІ08. 
lerith, InvMtigtae.
■ tor the water hath.

Bead .tempi far deacrlp-

BE St. John, N. B.
A. 6. Buna, Ja.

Steele, BriCatarrh Cure.,turns ■ "High ar.de” Brada, 1
■ raid by trading drat era. 1
■ Ask for them.
F Safe in vraiment.
f GOLDEN RETURNS 

едгдloom тая . , 
The Steele, Brim i
k , ; Тоеонто. Out.

,
Beltera and Core 

BTheerrattwlnlUa
A positive cure for 

Catarrh, Colds in 
Head, etc. Prepar
ed by ____

THOMAS A CROCKETT,
162 Priecwa St, Cor. Sydney

Wm
A

Mtaplral tanlteniatete on

■ 1
l.G.Busb.

RATION. Г
lb-

Write for . і(ufil & Blair, тШЙРЖ..к.,New

18TER8, ЕПХГ - •
try Street, St John, K.R m
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PROGRESS, SATURDAY, MAY 1. 1897.8
•‘THROWШ UPON ТНШ WOLLD.”

History of Some ladles Who are Working 
In Government Offices

A visitor to one of the government offices 
where women are employed in one ot our 
cities desires to give in the Companion an 
exact acsount of what he saw and heard 
there. He was conducted by the superin
tendent, an old man of large experience. 
The last room inspected was filled with 
women at work.

The visitor remarked, “This is a higher 
class of women than that employed at the 
same work in some other kinds of business. 
These women have been educated, and 
have refined4faces and voices. I should 
judge they are not used to manual labor ot 
any kind.’

“ They are not,” was the reply. “ In 
almost every case they are the widows or 
daughters ot men whose income died with 
them, but who, while living, gave to their 
families luxuries beyond their means.

“ That£young girl by the window was in 
fashionable society in New York two years 
ago. Her father, with a salary of five 
thousand dollars, lived far beyond his 
means. The woman in mourning is the 
widow of a physician whose income aver
aged [six thousand dollars. He probably 
spent eight.

4That pale girtyis the daughter of a mas- 
terbuilder.who lived comfortably among his 
old friends until he was seized with politi
cal ambition. Діє moved into a fine house, 
had his carriage, servants, and gave balls 
He died, and his daughter earns twelve 
dollars a week, on which she supports her 
mother. Thçte is hardly a woman here 
who is not thi.victim ot the vulgar ambi
tion which mskçs a family ерг its weithlier 
neighbors in its outlay.1

4 That is an ambition not peculiar 
Americans,’ said the visitor.

‘It is more common among up, because 
in other countjri$e social position depends 
upon birth, while here it is usually fixed by 
money. How' many families in every class 
do you know who are pretending to a 
larger pecuniary wealth than they have?’

The visitor pisses on the question to the 
reader.—Youths Companion.

WТНШ H1STOBY or BOTTOMS. ECZEMAGlgentte Catch#», Once Set In Diamond*.
Kow Reduced to Little Bags.

Recently et the Hotel Drouot there 
a sale of a curie Us and interesting collec
tion of ancient buttons, the property of 
Baron Perignan ot Paris. This collection, 
which was exhibited in 1889 at the Exhibi
tion of* Decorative Arts, might rival any 
one of those belonging to the most enthus
iastic buttonista in the world. Clapiseon, 
the. musician, collected 7,750 different 
specimens. In 1849 a collector in Ghent 
^«hibttad more than 30,000, and M 
Maignien, the librarian of the Grenoble 
Library, gained a reputation in the branch 
of curiosities through bis collection of but
tons ot liveries and uniforms.

The buttons of the eighteenth century 
k'ing high prices in the market at the 
present time. There are some of them 
tbst Fragonard, we are told, decorated 
with his marvellous pencil. In his time it 
was fashionable to make presents of but
tons is big as a crown piece, on which 
s'legories and various subject were craved.

Bachautmont writes in his “Secret 
Memoirs,” Nov. 18, 1786: 44The mania 
fer buttons is today extremely ridiculous. 
They are not only of enormous size, some 
of them as big as six pound crowns, but 
miniatures and pictures are made upon 
them, and this ornamentation is extremely 
costly. Some ot them represent the medals 
the twelve Ctciars, others antique statues, 
snd still others he Metamorphoses of

І TtHNK OP THE ( 
LITTLE THINGS <Most Torturing, Disfiguring, 

Humiliating
Of itching, burning, bleeding, scaly skin 
and scalp humors is instantly relieved 
by a warm bath with CunctrnA Soap, 
a single application of Cuticuba (oint
ment), the great skin cure, and a full dose 
of Cuticura Rksolvent, greatest of blood 
purifiers and humor cures.

%

I about the house that would be im-
v proved by being painted. Painting 

is not the hard work it used to be. You can3 S* мШг get just the coloryou want, mixed, ready to
* use, and no matching of colors, no fussing, no trouble.
Open the can, stir the paint, dip in the brush, and go to painting. 

In the time it took to mix paints, by the old methods, you can now have 
the work well finished.

One kind of paint will not do for a house, table, buggy, and a bath 
tub any more than one kind of cloth would answer for all sorts of clothing.

THE SHERWIH- WILLI A MS PAIHTS are made for all purposes. 
Not one paint for all surfaces, but a different paint for each surface.

THE SHERWIH-WILLIAMS FAMILY PA/HTis made for cupboards, 
shelves, baseboards, etc. It has an oil finish that can be washed. It is 
made in twenty-one colors.

Our booklet, “Paint Points," is a good thing for you to have. It 
tells many interesting things about paints—good and bad paints. It tells 
what to paint, and how to paint it. It is free. A postal will bring it. 
For booklet, address 1 St. Genevieve Street, Montreal.
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- Qtlcura
Remedies speedily, permanently, and 
economically cure, when all else fails. 

Роттж* Dsoo a*d Chkm. Cost.. Sole Prop*.. Boston. 
«-“How to Cure Every Skin and Blood Humor." tree.

I

! PIMPLY FACES р*гіа?тйгЛ*ЙК *
:

■I THE SHERW/H-WILUAMS CO.
CLEVELAND 
CHICAGO 
NEW YORK 
MONTREAL

arcy for the King’s vest : Forty-eight gold 
buttons, each set with » diamond, and 
ninety-six clasps, forty-eight of which were 
c imposed of five diamonds each, and forty- 
eight of one diamond each, 185,123 livres.

“Also 384 clasps for the doublet of the 
King, 162 of which were formed ot five 
diamonds each, and 162 of one diamond 
each, 1,006.345.

“In addition, there were seven ornamen
tal clasps of three diamonds eich, 201,270 
livres

“Sundry presents, thirty-three ornament
ed clasps, 574,366 livres.”

Toat foots up a total of about three 
millions tor the buttons of the “Great 
King” for the single year of 1685. The 
preceding year Louis XIV. received a lot 
of buttons that were valued at 1 071,000 
livre з. In these enumerations there is no 
mention of the diamonds for the shoes, the 
g irters, the cuffs, and the hats of the 
monarch.

We агз oblige 1 to admit, with our coats 
*nd overcoats garnished with miserable 
little cloth and b>ne affairs, we cut a poor 
Dgure in fancy button business compared 
to the dudes of the days of Louis XIV.

n9 mm
\ all di state (letters to me, and who all ex

pectorate freely around me as 1 sit at my 
machine. After they have departed I 
throw blotters on the floor all aoont, to 
make my surroundings endurable.

‘Strange to say, not one of them bio 
ever nori.ed how my floor is strewn with 
blotters, except in one instance, when our 
president remarked, ‘Miss Mary, yon use 
a great miny blotters.’ My response was 
‘Yes, sir ? I have to.’

‘The colored porter finally made ont the 
reason ot my conduct. He probably 
apprised some of the men in the office, 
for matters have been pleasanter for mo 
since. To all girls who have been annoy
ed in this way. 1 earnestly recommetd the 
blotter system. To attract attention to a 
reform helps it on.

in our country that you don't know any
thing about.’ said an Englishmtn. ‘Yon 
’aven’t any Gay Fawkes day.’

‘No,’ replied the American. ‘We 
haven’t any ‘gay fox day’ that I’ve ever 
heard of. but we’ve got a ground-hog day, 
and don’t yon forget it !’

IF

il
EXPERIENCE NEEDED.

.;>•-« v The Teacher•« Theory was Right bat the 
old Man Knew It All.

Ovid.”
Isabey, in his biographical notes, says 

that when he came to Paris he worked for 
a living by making copies of Yanloos and 
Bouchers on the lids of snuff boxes, and 
that for these medallions he was paid from 
6 to 8 francs each. “As it was still the 
fashion,” he said, “ to wear buttons as big 

five-franc piece, upon which cupide,

At a village debate—oae of a series held 
in aaltville for the discussion of scientific 
and political questions—nearly all present 
agreed that the report of a gun was caused 
by the rushing ot the air into the .gun-bar
rel immediately after the discharge.

The chairman of the evening waa an old 
soldier, who listened to the statements of 
the speakers with an expression of good- 
natured acorn on his bronzed countenance.

to us
і

I

Ж1 В
Amers, and landscapes were cut in cameo, 
I went into that business. I got 12 sols

Not я Cowtid.
While a number of white boys were 

skating in Kentucky, a negro boy came to 
the cijefk and commenced putting on bia 
skates. The skater» tried to drive him 
away,’ trot-he whWTd not go. This aroused 
their tngérr and hue of them challenged 
him to fight and died him a coward be
cause he refused. •"

"A fittfe while 1st* the pugilistic lad broke 
through the ioe. The white boys ran fran
tically about from his peril ; but the negro 
thteVpff his cost, dived into the icy water 
аіАЧЯдаїу succeeded in saving the life of 
the yonogmr who had called him a coward.

The rescued boy cannot he 
the senoe ot shame, and in this he baa ne 
doubt been sufficiently punished without
harihg his nsme printed.______

“Bon It by Water.*
A young lumberman ot northern Minne

sota, whose habits of drinking had given 
the “blind staggers*1 to his business, re
formed and ran his sawmill with prtfit. 
While in the transition period he met Tom 
un old friend.

1 )I A KING ANO Hli BONS.

When appealed to at last for hie 
opinion, he gave it with great deliberation. 

‘It’s been real interes in’ to hear the

Something Interesting About the Royal 
Family o! Greece.

The present revolution in Crete his bad 
one effect, which, perhaps, nobody fore
saw. It has made the royal family of 
Greece very popular.

The King of Greece is not a native—and 
Gresce doss not always take kindly to 
alien rulers. O;ho of Bavaria, the first to 
ascend the throne after independence had 
been won from Turkey, ended by being 
driven ont of the country. The Duke of 
Edinburg, their first choise, declined the 
sovereignty. Finally the National As
sembly elected the eexmd son of the pres
ent King of Denmark, and he waa crowned 
in 1863 as Georgies I.

King George was then only eighteen 
years of age. Little waa known ol him, 
save that he was tall and strong and came 
of a wealthy family, that he had served in 
the Danish navy, and that he was inclined 
to be cautions and taciturn in manner.

He began to be personally liked when, 
in 1867, he married the Grand Duchess 
Olga, eldest daughter of the Grand Duke 
Constantine of Russia, great uncle to the 
present tsar. She belonged to the Greek 
Church, end that helped the Greeks to 
overlook the fact that George himself is a 
Lutheran Protestant.

Still the Greeks canid not yield full al
legiance to a king who was not a Greek. 
Once or twice, when he foliosred unwise 
counsels, the nation seemed on the verge 
of anarchy. But in 1886, after the Servo- 
Bulgarian war, he and his subjects agreed 
that it was high time to fight Turkey ; end 
though England interfered, the Greeks felt 
that their king had shown the spirit of a 
patriot. Needless to say, the attitude of 
the royal family toward the Cretan revolu
tionists—who themselves are Greeks in all 
but name— has bound the throne and the 
people very closely together.

Perhaps the best-loved man in southern 
Europe at this time is Prince George, the 
k ng’e second son. Companion readers 
have heard of him before. It was he who, 
by attacking and disarming a mad ianatic 
in a Japanese town, six years ago, saved 
the life of the present tsar.

Toe action showed courage and pres
ence of mind, and it proved also that the 
young man, who will be twenty-eight in 
June, is very much of an athlete. In fact, 
he served as referee of the Olympic Games 
at Athens last spring. Admiring friends 
say that the prince—who is the captain ol 
e flotilla of gunboats—is the strongest man 
in the Greek navy.

Prince Constantine, Duke of Sparta, the 
elder brother of George and the heir ap
parent, has also ‘gone to the war,’ and is 
in command of the Greek troops on the 
Thessalian frontier. He is George’s 
senior by less than a year, but he is married 
and the father ot two sons.

Whether the fine qualities of these young 
princes shall be displayed in war or in 
peace is still an open question. The story 
goes that whenever » Russian minister 
biings forward a proposal calculated to 
trouble the tranquillity ot England, the 
tsar quietly suppresses it, on tne ground 
that ‘grandmamma(Queen Victoria) must 
not be bothered.’

War would ‘bother’ many illustrons rela
tives ot the royal family ol Greece, which 
is directly allied to the sovereigns of 
Great Britain, Germany and Russia. 
Doubtlesa King George 
for piece than be sometii

for each.”
Two years after this period in 

Bschaumont buttons abandoned erudition 
to take up edileahip. All the fine monu
ments ol Paris were carved on them. Then 

the patriotic buttons, representing

11 the life of
young fellers talk and expound their know
ledge,’ said the chairman, nodding toward 
the district schoolteacher and another 
young man who had set forth their views in 
high sounding terms, and bed been listened 
to with mingled wonder and delight.

•I dunno when I've been at a more in
structin’ talk—dunno’s I ever have. Bat 
there’s jest oae thirg I’d like fo have some 
ol yon knowledgeable folks bear in mind : 
theory is one thing, end practice is anoth
er ; and your theory that it’» the air that 
makes the noise won’t bold for un old sol
dier like me.

give ye a ease in p’int ; suppose you 
deep hole in a solid roik, fill it full 

o’ powder, and fetch it off. The rock, 
gentlemen end friends,’ said the chairman, 
in his beat official manner, 'the rock is 
Mowed to amithereena, hole an’ all ! Now 
what would make the noise in sech a case, 
it your theory was right P I tell ye, it’s 
one thing to read books, and it’s another 
to have experience,an’ I’ve got experience, 
my friends !’

It is said that among the older members 
of the audience there were some who seri- 
on-ly talked of the unfitness of the district 
school-teacher for his position. Their feel
ings was quieted, however, by the chair
man’s generous statement that ‘it wasn’t 
fair to expect a feller only goin’ on thutty 
to know everything.’

HE HAILED РВІГОВ OBOBOB.

An American In » Predicament Asked 
Royal Help and Got It.

When Prince George of Greece waa in 
the United States to attend the World’s 
Ї air his presence was hardly noticed, and 
he waa not compelled to ran the gantlet ot 
Chicago interviewers. Si it came that 
perhaps the Prince's first experience with 
the American method of acquiring know
ledge for diaaemination was afforded by an 
American artist who attended the Olympic 
gamee to illustrate an article for a New 
York magazine.

On the day of the swimming contests the 
artist was unable to find the boat which he, 
together with a party of friends, had 
chartered for the occasion. The races took 
place on the harbor, about three mile» 
from the city, and the artist, armed with 
camera and sketching toils, wandered 
nbont on the crowded shores until he bar
gained successfully with two men for » 
boat. After paddling nbont for a time with
out aeeing much chance of viewing the 
racee he made up bis mind to board one 
of the larger veaaela with which the water 
waa crowded. He choie for hie piratical 
designs one of the largest and beat appear
ing of all the gayly decked craft and made 
his wishes known to hit boatmen, 
though he did not understand one word of 
Greek, there was no misunderstanding the 
fact that they forcibly remonstrated, and 
the more he commanded the more emphatic 
became their expostulations. Ho finally 
overruled their obi entions and induced them 
to row within calling distance ol the big 
vessel. The artist nailed a man on deck 
in French telling him who he was and whet 
he wanted. The stranger answered in very 
good English, and, alter inviting the artist 
aboard, he brought a chair an і arranged s 
piece tram which a good view of the start 
and finish could be nad. Then he excused 
himself.

The American was very busy for a while, 
but it gradually occurred to him that the 
boat he was ou waa receiving a great deal 
ol attention. Alter it began to move every 
oth ir veeaei ealuted. When the race» were 
finiehed and hia host returned to the deck, 
the artiit learned that he had been received 
by Prince George ot Greece. He suffered 
a little consternation at the begiiming, but 
the Prince did not appear to notice it and 
chatted cordially while he ehowed hia gneet 
about the vessel, finally posing before the 

The artist waa set ashore at his 
own request after a little trip about the 
bay, in the course of which the mining boat 
was encountered, and he bad the pleasure 
of nodding to his friends from the deck of 
the royal yacht.

At one of the fetes following the games, 
at which there were many Americans—and 
by the way. it was diitinctly worth while 
being an American during the week 
games—one of the young Americana re
garded the Prince with some boyish awe, 
end gravely ealuted sa he saw the Greeks 
salute. The Prince told him, tecttully, 
that he did not eelnte thus, • because you 
ere en American.’

і

\ came
the taking of the Bsetile, the emblem of 

three orders, the Phrygain cap, the 
portraits of Louis XVI., of Mirabeau.

Shortly afterward these ornaments were 
laid aside. The reign of the artistic but
ton was over, and the mother of pearl 
became general.

The oldest buttons at present in the 
museums and among the collections are 
the gold buttons discovered at Mycenae, at 
the time;ot the excavations undertiken by 
Dr, Scbliemann, and also those found in 
the tomb of Childeric I. The latter were 
exhibited at the Louvre in the Musse des 
Souverains. They are made of gold and 
•f colored glass, imitating garnet. But
tons detached from coper and religious 
garments of tae middle ages and of the 
Renaissance have also been discovered.

But the richest things of tho kind, be
yond a doubt, are those that were worn by 
Louis XIV, M. Maze-Sencier, in the 
•‘Register ot Diamonds and Presents to 
the King,” at present preserved in the 
Minister of Foreign Affairs, gives an offi
cial account of tne buttons of that pom
pous sovereign. It is as foUows :—

•Feb. 3, 1685—Monterey presented to 
the King eighty diamond buttons, valued 
at 180,030 livres.

«May 7, 1685—Made and delivered by 
Sieur Boso, six diamond buttons, 30,000
Ivres.

«July 26, 1685—Handed over by Mont- 
arcy to the Marquis de Seignelay for the 
King seventy-five diamond buttons, 584,- 
703livree.

‘Aug. 1, 1685—Two diamond buttons, 
67,866 livres.

‘Aug. 16. 1685—Three diamond buttons 
69,660 livres.

•Dee. 20, 1685—Four diamond buttons, 
S3,775 livres.

Another item in the same year :
«July 26, 1686—Furnished by Mont-
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•I’ll
drill*
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•HofJWftyotiP' naked Tom.
‘Prptty well, thank you ; but I have jest 

eeaWW’doctor to have him examine myI— throat.’
"Whit’s the matter P’
•Well, the doctor couldn’t give me any 

encouragement. At least, he could net 
find what I went to find.’

•What did yonexpeot 
•I aaked him to look down my throat for 

the sawmill and farm that had gone dawn, 
their in drink ’

him to find P

•And did he see anything of them P’
•No ; but he advised me it ever I got an

other mill to ran it by water.’A BOY'S DIABY.

Boys get Sentimental Over Belles as Well aa 
doth, titrla.

A mother describee in the Interior how 
•he came to look upon the rnbbiah in her 
boy’s drawer as his unwritten dislry and the 
basis ot his autobiography. She eaid to 
him one day:

•My son. your bureau drawer if full of 
rubbish. You had better clear it ont.’

Yes, that would be bis greet delight ; so 
we began.

•This horseshoe is of ne use—’
•Oh yea, it is ; I lonnd it under gran ip»’» 

corn-crib, and he let me have it.’
•These clamshells you’d better break up 

for the hens—’
•Why, mamma, I got them on the beach, 

yon know, lut summer !’
■And this faded ribbon—hern it up-.’
•Oh no I That was our class badge for I 

the lut day of eohool, and I want to keep

‘Here is that old tin Ante yet I Why do 
you heap up such trash P’

That is a nice liste that Willie gave me 
two Christmaies ago. Didn't we have a 
splendid time that day P’

;WeU. this bottle i. good for nothing-’
Oh yes, it is. That is the bottle I used lot tb. price of gear. 2,OCX) vehicles in 

for a bobber when we went fishing at Gre’n’s *nd ,eeoed hud. Low.it prices. 
Lake. A black hue pulled tkat bottle 
sway underwater Iі

Teen the mother thought that to destroy 
these historical relice would be to obliterate 
pieaeant memories.

to ОНШСК MXPBOIOBA nor.

This Might Apply la Many Other Offices 
Outside of Indianapolis.

The following interesting bat repulsive 
•tory is taken from thy Indianapolis j car
nal, where it appear, as the telk of e ledy 
typewriter. It must be that it it much ex
aggerate!, but even eo it may do good.

*ll testimony conoeming'the prevalence 
of mucoline expectoration could betaken 
from type-writers, acme startling revela
tions might be made. I am in en dffiee 
with seven or eight alleged gentlemen, who

Al-
<7* lire Bs-moM.Oom, BpHmts P*rfmrmt«d . 

2ЬмоІе 17 Wmttrioo.

STAR LINE STEAMERS

FREDERICTON am WOODSTOCK■

я (Esstern Standard Time.)

Mail steamers David Weston and Olivette lea

leave Fredericton every day (except Sunday) at 
7.80 a. m. for St. John- Steamer Aberdeen will 
leave Fredericron every TTJSbDaY, THU BSD AY 
and SATURDAY at 6.80 a. m. for Woodstock, and 
will leave Woodstock, on alternate days at T.S8- 
a. m. while navigation permits.

for

Scrofula GEO. F. BAIRD, Manager.

too™»» Second-hindі
Makes life misery to thousand! of 
people. It manifests itself in many 
different ways, like goitre, swelling», 
running sores, boils, salt rheum and 
pimples and other eruptions. Scarce
ly a man is wholly free from it, in 
•ome form. It clings tenaciously until 
the last vestige of scrofulous poieon is 
eradicated by Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the 

One True Blood Purifier. 
Thousand» of voluntary testimonials 
tell of suffering from scrofula, often 
Inherited and most tenacious, in every 
possible form, positively, perfectly 
and permanently cured by

HACKS. LANDAUS. COUPES. BREAKS, 
WA6OYETTK8, DIE POT CARRIASBSe 

etc., etc., $100 to $800. 60 from 
$200 to $600.

-*••*•»if

I
camera

stock, new

t ■ HENDERSON BROS.,
North Cambridge, Maes,.t

вMechanics’ Institute1
of the

Week
Commencing APRIL 26

Hood’s An entire New Show from » tort to flniib.
Not u Old Face on the bill,,

NEW FAROES.
NEW SPECIALTIES.

PRICES lOo. AND 20c.
ate this mammoth show, eclipsing 

‘“'"ЙЙ.ІК&у.8"**

THE SPECULATOR.

і

Sarsaparilla Mot Much Abend.
The disposition of the irrepressible 

Yankee not to let » man of any other 
nationality crow pver him crops ont in

•Je have a lot of

; the Oae Trm. Wool Vuriaer. Stn.Il site Ss. M-i 
hwteW.se. Sold hy a
atiwiats.,*,»»w

Hood’s Pills

nil chemist», or by post of 
Ш11, London, X. O.

6EW.
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Second-hand
;I. COUPES. BREAKS, 

ŒPOT CARRIAGES, 
to S800. 60 from 
to $600.

, Conpei, Bsronîheo, Depot 
Some odd style vehicles 

8,000 vehicles In 
est prices.

ISON BROS.,
h Cambridge, Maes

stock, new

3,
¥Pis' Institute 

lPRIL 26
DBS itsrt to ânish. 
rt ш» Old Face

ROES. 
EOIALTIES.

on the bill.
■m

Oc. AND 20c.
.JcHp^Ntismmoth show,

Comedy,

■CULATOR.
*151

•/ ігЯ

Ш •шШ

: STEAMERS
ro*.

І я WOODSTOCK
tandard Time.)
-o-----
Weston and Olivette leave 
sept Snnday) at 8 a m. for 
mediate landings, and will 

day (except Sunday) at 
Steamer Aberdeen win 

TUESDAY, THURSDAY 
) a. m. for Woodstock, and 
on alternate days at TJ» 

•ermite.
O. F» BAIRD, Manager.

I

ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, MAY 1 18V7. ?

!;i
] Furniture WflrehoUSe, MARRET squarh27 and 29 King Street,

39 and 41 Germain St.
CARPET DEP’T TELEPHONE. 864.

there is one time above mother when he Two Entrances \WHAT IS ТНЕШ FATE? Іabsolutely declines to have a strange 
around him it is when he is ill. Ot 
the nurse does not count, ehe is ab-

FURNITURE DEP’T TELEPHONE, 979.GENERAL TELEPHONE, 123.womanWHAT ВЯСОМЯВ or THE IADT DOC
TOR GRADUATES. course

folutely necessary and he clings to her with 
the absolute dependence cf a child upon 
its mother, he simply could not live without 
her’at d he is fretful atd чиєму it she is ont

1NIOHT GOWNS.Some Reasons Why a Man Would Not L'ke 
s Lady Pbvetelan Around—Wbat Is tne 
Woman Doctor’s Place-Sbo Is a Failure 
Wiiere Men are Concerned.
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of hie sight lor a moment.
Bat when it come, to ж woman doctor, 

who may also be young and chinning, bnt 
whom he only sees once or twice a day ,and 
whom he has no opporloeity of getting need 
to—why that i, qoite “another «tory."

What min in his senses would core to 
hsve a strange women come into hi, 
and take a cool, calm, dispassionate stock of 
him when he is under the doable disadvan
tages of lying in ted comfortibly, bnt by 
no means becomingly, arrayed in a night 
shirt, and with all the classical oo'lines ol 
his face veiled by a three or foor days 
gronth ot stubble? Imagine tlat man’s 
teelinga when the tomato practitioneer re
moved her hit, extracted a etethes- 
cope from it 
night shirt 
deliberation, proceeded to apply the in
strument to hisnndrsped cheat, end listen 
with cool prolessiooal unconcern to his 
labored breathing ! I am tore his breath 
would become ao short that the doctor 
might be pardoned lor diagnosing an or; 
dirary case ol bronchitis *8 one ot deep 
seated pleurisy complicated by effusion of 
both lungs. Besides that, the patient 
would not have any confidence in her, he 
would infinitely prefer one of his own 
rough six, who would pull bis tongne out 
several inches hi order to examine it more 
closely, press firmly on his stomach and 
liver in order to find out where the psin 
was, and question him with brntal candor, 
as to what he had been drink,ng lately, 
and how much of it.

No, the female doctor would not be a 
the medical attendant ot her

Z^AMBRIC, Tucked Yoke, Turned Collar, Lawn Ruffle, 57c.
Lz TUCKED YOKE, Trimmed Embroidery, 75c.

TUCKED YOKE, Insertion Welt, Lawn Ruffle, 85c.
TUCKED YOKE, Trimmed Embroidery, $1.00.

YOKE OF INSERTION and Tucks, $1.10
V Yoke of Insertion, Trimmed Embroidery, $1.38

I read an article on the female doctora 
the other day which I found very intereat- 

Tho author—a man—treated bia 
subject from a humorous standpoint and it 
was very amuiing, especially in the picture 
ho drew of the male invalid, attended by 
the female physician; but all the 
there waa a large amount of common sense 
in what he said, which waa to the effect 
that the woman doctor at the sick man’s 
bedside was a large mistake.

I have often wondered what bectmee of
tbe numbers cf graduates from «omen’s 
medical college» of whom we read every 
year aa passing brilliant examinations, and 
coming out at the head of their classes. It 
does not seem possible that they can all 
succeed in their chosen profession when so 
many men fail either aa success, 
bare' living ont cf the healing art ; and it 
is a noticeable fact that ev.n in large cities 
the proportion ol female physician’» signs 
is only about one in twenty, «о I cannot 
help wondering where til the others have 
gone. Occasionally one hears of Dr. 
Josephine BUnk, or Dr. Eliza Dash who 
possesses a really Urge and paying practice 
and whose opinion is considered of 
weight in the medicsl world, bat I do not 
remember ever to have heard of any cele
brated specialist, or grout consulting 

eex. We

ing.
c
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and unbuttoning his 
blooded 9,with cold \$TJo&n>or even â

come so far on horseback and then lost hie 
horse, tbe Indians looked at one another 
in astonishment until one of them said.
“ Clnbtoot !” Then they all inspected 
closely the tracks they had been following.

Who says that Indiats have no sense ol 
humor? No one who knows them well. 
These Indians certainly had, lor they 
roared with laughter, though the joke was 
on them. But they determined to transfer 
it to the white man.

So they turned back on the trail and 
rode furiously all the rest of the day and 
part of the night, until they came to a 
place where the queer heel-first track went 
over a bank. Tnen one ot the Indians lay 
down on bis face and called over the edge 
of the bank, in his own language :

Clubfoot, are you there ?”
And a voice came back in the same 

toneue :
‘Yes, 1 am here ! Is that you, Howling- 

Dog ?’
What could be done with 

The Indians were already more than half- 
mollified toward the scout by their enjoy
ment of the extraordinary joke that he had, 
quite unintentionally, played on them ; and 
when, in the best ot humor, George invited 
them to come down and share his camp and 
make themselves at home, they did so, and 
never molested him.

Their unexpected friendliness must have 
made an impression on Clnbfoot George, 
for the chapters of his adventures end with 
this incident. He gave up scouting, and 
ever after lived a peaceful life.

A Difficult Problem Satin factor Uy Salved j

In the oast the ladies have had thousands 
of dollars worth of valuable goods ruined 
through the use of inferior and adulterated 
dyes prepared tor home dyeing.. The 
greatest loss that we can point to is in the 
coloring ot all mixed goods—fabrics com
posed ot cotton and silk, and i ilk and wool.

The manufacturers ot Diamond Dyes put 
up special,dyes for the coloring ol all 
mixed goods, giving colors that are fast to 
soap and sunlight. Diamond Dyes for 
mixed goods are the only reliable dyes in 
the world, and^are all guaranteed to do 
perfect woik.

Every druggist and dealer of any 
ing in Canada can supply yon 
Diamond Dyes for mixed goods. Do not 
accept imitations or substitutes ; compel 
your dealer to give yon the ‘Diamond.

“CLUBFOOT'S ADVENTURE.”pod timber merchants have long controlled 
the mahogany trade, and they get moat of 
the best logs from the West Indies and Ut
terly even from Mexico. Much mahogany 
is brought to New York directly from the 
mahogany ports, especially those ot Mexico, 
but tor especia ly choice logs New York 
importers still look to Liveryool. Indeed, 
English timber merchants own a good deal 
ot tbe mahogany now ljing at the Lewis 
s'reet inspection yards. Some of it has 
lain there nearly ten years, subject to dam
age by the elements, while the British own- 
e: e wait for better | rices.

New woods hsve come into use of late 
years, partly because timber of the sort 
long need in furniture miking has become 
tcarce, pirily became modem machinery 
makes it possible to work woods that in 
earlier times could not be profitably work
ed. Bireb, which is toogh, crooked, and 
d ffiedt to work is coming into use lor 
factory-made iurnitnre. This wood warps 
easily, bnt it looka well and serves the 
Leeds ol the factory ma1 ere. Aspen also is 
coming into use for the msnnlsctnre of 
Iurnitnre, though it, too, is a crabbed 
wood, unfit to be worked save by modem 
catting mat hinery. Another of the woods 
that і In loroitore maker hsve been driven 
to use is sycamore. It is fairly abondant 
and cheap in the United Stites, 
and its markings are distinctive 
and beautiful, hot it is untrustworthy 
because of its tendency to wsrp. It is 
sometimes used as a veneer over less 
beautiful but more trustworthy wood. 
Some ot the North River ferry boats are 
veneered with sycamore. All of theae 
troublesome woeds have been improved lor 
ose in furniture by modem methods ot
ra^?rch,<sycsmore, and the other crabbed 
woods are not used by the cabinet makers 
because their furniture is hand made and 
the labor and expense ot working thise 
woods without the aid of machinery make 
them unprofitable tor cabinet-made furoi 
lure. Mahogany is much softer and more 
easily woiked than these woods. Some 
New England folks before the middle of the 
present century, had » craze for furniture 
made et iron wood, otherwise known as horo 
beam, end cabinet make furniture of this 

« material is found now and then in Con
necticut. The wood is regarded by mod
ern wood workers as utterly ш fit for work- 

New York cabinet

!»

і
A LU tie Incident 1 hat Reconcllt d Enemies 

to Eich Other.

A few years ago there fburiahed in 
Montana a scoot who had an extraordinary 
equipment for his occupation. He was a 
tall, strong man. well bnilt except io one 
respect : his feet grew the wrong way, bis 
tots pointing backward ioatead of forward.

This woul 1 have been a aeriooa draw
back to any man who went mnch on loot ; 
but it waa almost no drawback to “Club
foot George,’’—!S this scoot was called,— 
because practically he never went on foot 
at all. He had a saddle with atirrups 
adapted to his deformity, and could ride a 
horse as well aa any other cowboy.

He was an expert at trailing Indian., and 
seldom had to dismount in order to distin
guish even the smallest detail of Indian 
‘sign.’ Hie keen eyes took in everything 
from his seat in the saddle.

He isaaid to have known personally all 
the Indian» from Fort Bertbold to the 
Blackfoot Agency, and was equally well 
known to them. But he was their enemy 
and they were his enemies. Tha 
apparently relentless between them.

In the dead ot a certain winter, many 
years ago, Clnbfoot George had occasion 
to go lrom old Fort Browning to Fort Ben
ton. He wae alone, and had to camp over
night on the wiy. Even a famous scoot 
sometimes makes a mistake, and George on 
this occasion hobbled hie horse, a rather 
wild and flighty animal, so insecurely that 
io the night it got away, and started back 
to Fort Browning. .

In tbe morning, therefore, Clubloot 
George hid to centrent the necessity ot 
walking to Fort Benton. It waa an un
pleasant thing to do, since it would take 
even a good walker about two days to 
cover the distance, and Clubloot George’s 
specialty was not waiting ; hot he started 
out manfully over the snow.

He had walked until about the middle ot 
the afternoon, when a party ot hostile 
Indians, out tor white men’s scalps, came 
upon his trail. His tracks were visible in 
the snow ; hot of course they pointed in 
the opposite direction lrom that in which 
George was going.

There was nothing about 
show that they were Clubloot George’s; 
and besides, the Indiana, though they 
knew George well, had never before seen 
the print ot his boots. So they started 
pell mell in the direction in which the 
tracks led, thirsting tor this white man’s 
blood. . ,

Bat when they had followed the trail to 
the spot where George had camped the 
night before, and found the trail ol the 
horse and the evidence that some one had

K

some

physician who belong to onr 
have had great musician., great poets, 
great artists, novelists, atd even great 
sculptors, hot never a great physician or 
surgeon, and somehow it does not seem as 
it nature intended ns to shine either in the 
eonsnlting, or operating 
ot the few scccesetnl ones, bnt who knows 
the fate ot those who fail, or who can count 
their number? and it seems to me that to 
suppose even the most moderate percentage 
ol them to be earning a bare living would 
be taking an optimistic viewot the matter.

I fancy that when one of the bright 
clever girls who are so often ornements to 
their colleges, decides to adopt the medical 
profestion, she starts ont with the intention 
ot practising almost exclusively amongrt 

feeling confident that the majority 
of her eex would he only tco eager to em
brace the opportnmng ol throwing off the 
thraldom women have so long suffered 
from in being obliged to employ a horrid 
male man as a phyeic:an, or do without 
one, and have the comfort of a thoroughly 
qualified praclii inner
whom «he could tell all her tronb'.ee with
out reserve, and ot whote perfect sym- 
vrathv and H ady comprehension of all her Point. About Mabogsny—Tlubrr Formerly 
feelfegs she could feel absolutely certain. Meal.omd bat Employed New.
Bat alas thst is jost where the young Experts m old foroitore are much gold- 
enthusiast makes her greatest mistake ! It ed in their judgment as to particular pieces 
is a strange thing, bat somehow we women by the wood of which they are made. Ma

to lack confidence in each other, and hogany furniture purporting to be as muo 
however even the mort advanced ol os may as two centuries old is subfect to suspicion 
assert our independence, end nor firm eon- because mahogany «as Utile used ш tarai- 
viotion that we are quite sufioient onto onr tore until about the middle of the eighteee- 
selves and able to regard man a. an animal th century. A colonial New England preoe 
which ia on the whole, super iaoua,,wo hsvç is much more likely to be of oak than ef 
a way ot turning to «orne ssan or other, mahogany «nies» it belong 
when we really need a substantial depend- lonial perW. “‘^ganyjvie a

it follow» naturally thrt nine even then- —1 w“ / . „
ooctor, ’ households as being at once moderate ш

one if she price and datable.
It is essy to tell whether a professed 

European piece cf valant Iurnitnre is gen 
nine by the quality ol the walnut. Euro
pean walnut is a denser and finer wood 
than most of our sralnnt. A piece ot furni
ture made ol ash at unexposed points is 
almost certain to be ol American manufac
ture, bnt a piece having beech at such 
points is likely to be cf European manufac
ture. Beech is plentiful in Europe and 
relatively scarce in this country, and with 
American makers ot furniture ash is , 
cheap substitute lor beech and oak. A 
obair made entirely of beech is almost cer
tain to be of European manufacture. Such 
chairs are often heantilul in form, and ex
tremely durable. Modern taste demande, 
however, that the beech be stained to imi
tate mabogeoy.

Near aa New York is to the mahogany 
forests of the West Indite, the bestmahog- 
aay come, from Liverpool. The Liver-

еаовт'і .рвниїдаи’ sets me
muic on all stoma** treatise. A positive rare 
lorCbronlc Dyspepsie ead all terme ef India'itlen. 
IMaMtttikiaUS K. 8*n*r, Итг-вай. Ш. 
Joli H. В. Bole by droggleu Old dealer» el 
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We hear success as

natural enemy, man, and that being the
___md her sister women not showing any
diepcsition to stumble over each other in 
their efforts to secure her services, we are 
brought back to the starting point ot 
wondering what that unfortunote person is 
going to practice upon, and where she is 
to get her living. I am afraid she has 
only a choice of two evils before her, one 
is to either join the army ot brave women 
who are convinced that their true sphere 
in life is to be found in work in the medical 
Zuiana missions, or else to assume the 

and the nurse’s

room.

such a man?

? :

d

war was

women,

nurse’s cap, as a crown, 
tiny pocket thermometer as a sceptre, and 
reign the sovereign of an absolute mon- 
archy—and the other is, to win fame and 
fortune as a veterinary surgeon !

I .1»

■

Astha і.other own sex, to
WOODS VS ED IS WVRHITUBB.

atand-
witbseem

ing into Iurnitnre. 
makers avoid the nee ol beech, snd it is 
used » this country, mainly for fice tool 
handles, in planes and the like, jost as 
liguera «v.se ta in iurnitnre castors, blocks 
for pulleys, and other small articles.

Very old lomiture in ch< rry is almost as 
highly prized os mahogany, snd fine old 
pieces in онук traeh hi*b priras. The 
beet walnut iomiture of good old pattern 
is also highly prized by the cabinetmakers, 
as walnut has become very scarce wood in 
this country.—N. Y. Son.

‘That Fel'ow—’ The dark-browed 
man’s voice shook with emotion and things 
—‘would sink to sny depths for the sake 
of wealth.’ It was true; the chap he 
cursed was a diver by trade.—Cincinnati 
Tribune. _____________ ~

‘Have yon seen Redding’s new book ?’ 
‘Gracions I Has he slso turned author P 
‘Ob, no. Bettor than thst. He has de
signed the cover tor somebody else’s book.1 
_Philadelphia North American.

the tracks toto the late c>

enee, ao
women out often prêtera
and would •»* —**■* B ,<eo^® , .

them lor nothing. I think they
v--" ' have an intoilive feeling that a woman is 

put of her sphere in handling the forceps 
and the knife, snd slightly beyond her 

• depth in diagnosirg comp heated symptoms. 
They cannot got over the idea that she is a 
sort ot amateur who may take it into her 
head to experiment upon them, so they 
feel ester when they stick to the 
genuine article, the reel male professional 

v'-> who has enjoyed a monopoly of bone set
ting, blood tolling, and pulse feeling for 
centuries.

Curiously enough women have the most 
absolute confidence in a trained norse, and 
will obey her unquestkmingly, when they 
would not hare the slightest scropl* about 
going directly against tits orders ol a ft- 
male nhvaieian.

Therefore, if we take away lrom them 
the probability of practising amongst their 
ewe tex. what prospect ot a career is toft 
ftp the hapless giyl whh his studied medi
cine, and laboriously now th. right te place 
the totters M. D. alter hsr name ? She can

'i

II
Strange Death.

Death is brought shoot by many strange 
things, atd it seems as if new diseases 
being constantly discovered. Bat it is dif
ficult to imsgine the sort of mortality des
cribed ot late by an old Irishwoman.

‘And what killed Mrs. Mulcahey, I don
ne?'inquired one ot that person’s former 
neighbors, running into Mrs. Deolan’s kit
chen one morning, with her shawl over her 
head. ‘It’s an hour ago I heard the 
she wss gone.1

•It wss a strange case,’ said Mrs. Doo- 
1,D shaking her head mournfully; ‘a 
strange ease waa Molly Mulcahey e, as 
ivver 1 heard and ’twas herailt that knew 
it. It’s the dropsy they say I ve got, Mary 
Doolao,' she was either remarkin' to mo 
many’s the time; it’s the dropsy they say 
I’ve got; but it’s Utile they know, dooteri 
or no doctors. It’s me vital spot thafk the 
real trouble,’ says she, poortimg

•And she was right, either ell, a

ÿgÿrtisMjâ мSSUssrartsars
died allia a abate 1-

were

Pistols and Pestles. :V “Your pills are the best in the 
1 * world. I used to be annoyed with 

constipation until I began using 
them. Now I have no trouble of 

( і that kind any more aud I attribute 
^ і my recovery to the use of your valu- 
^ I able medicine. In the springtime 

of the year I always take your #

І

: o
? The duelling pistol now ft 
? occupies its proper place, J [
[ in the museum of the (,

...........  ........................ collector of relics of bar- ( I
11 barism. The pistol ought to have beside it the pestle j [
1 і that turned out pills like bullets, to be shot like j, j j bullets at the target of the liver. But the pestle is ( t
< I etm ia evidence, and will be, probably, until every- | J, -
< • body hua tested the virtue of

:

news
!!

j ip

Ilf
,

'ji! m, Ayer’s Cathartic Pills. іOaccordin’
doctor • •

1 # Tbl. testimonial will be'found In tell InAyefe “Çnretook" with a 
bond red other.. Free.- Addreee J, C.-Ayer Ce., Lowell, Маж».

•carce ly leek forward to aa extensive or 
lucrative praotioe amongst men. because 
eowever much a man may love ear sex, if
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Cowaid.

• of white boys were 
, a negro boy came to 
nenccd patting on hie 
re tried to drive him 
not go. This aroused 

іе of them challenged 
led him a coward be-

e pugilistic lad broke 
be white boys ran fran- 
is peril ; but the negro 
ved into the icy water 
led in saving the tile of 
ad called him a coward, 
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and in this he has no 
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by Water.’
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, IS HALF °°тc ,?opP ç \ vStort W05K deyVitK ûôû
rLuV™r-^0ARl .soap,pure ^oapithht’j Ml f 

|rtKe battle Won.
1 «SURPRISE OOAP 
y I5 made especially for Wash* 
y iixg dothe^make^ them clean 

and fresh and sWeet,With 
little rubbing.

It’s best for this and eVeiy 
use.

Dorvt forget the name. OURPRISE.

lemur тияняь жя тня wouldThepurchases to mike for the me. 
officer looked at me incredulously.

•Come along,' he said finally, ‘and be 
quick about it !’

We walked up the steep hill together, 
be to go to the captain's quarters and I to 
hasten to the tavern garden. Nelly re
ceived me at the gate.

•I have been waiting all day.’ she said, 
«end feared you might not be able to come
*^Would it have grieved you much, little 
Nelly P* I questioned.

•1 could not have borne it Г she answer
ed simply, and looked straight into my 
ejes.

t A SAILOR’S LOVE-I It win BetJadir Рік.*. Put and Win Com 
■00,500,000.

Two gangs of workmen bare just begun 
digging in Colorado the longest tunnel 
which min ever attempted to construct. 
The main bore will be twenty miles long, 
and connecting with this, are subsidiary 
tunnels with a total length ot thirty miles. 
So, m reality, the task that ha, been put 
under way is that ol digging fifty miles ot 
tunnels, and every loot of this v.st system 
will be under Pike’s Peak and the mountains

oAHis majfstysship Giselle steamed into 
the harbor ot Simonstowu after several 
weeks of a stormy, difficult passage.
► Requests for leave ot absence came pour
ing in and were gladly granted, for the 
first officer was in a happy frame of mind. 
The anchor maneuvers passed off without 
a flaw, and the commander bad expressed 
thorough satisfaction with the brilliant 
drill.

As the time drew near for the cadets to 
go ashore the noise in the messroom in
creased with every moment. Those ot ns 
who had coin divided with others who ex
pected remittances from home at Simona- 
town. When all were ready to depart we 
were called on deck and ordered to fall in
to line. The first officer looked ns over, 
to see that we were as -piece and clean as 
if we had come out of a bandbox, and then 
we scrambled down into the cutter that 
took us ashore.

Simon stown is a small port town, and 
we could see at a glance that there wçrald 
be no gayetiea such as we craved, lbe 
natural scenery was grand. In the de
fence the Table mountain with its magni
ficent outlook upon land and sea invited the 
venturesome, but while pockets are filled 
with money naval cadets on shore have 
little use for rural enjoyment.

So we turned our back upon Simon,town 
hired a rig and were driven to Cape 
Town, where cosmopolitan amusements 
awaited us. But money flies and so did 
the lew days it lasted. Many of the ex
pected checks from home had not arrived. 
We were not to sail for three week, and 1 
WIS 'npeia’ive I hat we should remove our
selves from the temptations of Cape Town. 
A majority of us had already come to this 
conclusion, and the proposition to return 
to Simonstown and a more quite life met 
with general pprobation.

We travelled atoot over beautiful moun
tain roads, and when late in the evening 
we reached the quaint town we determined 
to spend thereat of oui furlough there.

At a pretty little inn we found good 
Csoo wine, and the innkeeper's daughter, 
a lovely maiden of 17, served it to us in 
old English bumpers. Some of us drank 

than we could answer for to the de- 
our pccketbooks, be-

I
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that tower on each side.
The starting point of the main tunnel i, 

at the foot ot the mountain leading up to 
pike’s Peak, near the old town of Colorado 
City. This point is but a abort distance 
from the railroads which span the country 
between Oolorado Springs and Minitou. 
From here it runs almost due southwest. 
The further end ol the tunnel is at the edge 
of the mountain, at Four Mile Creek, over 
in Fremont country, Col., six miles south 
of Cripple Creek and near the little town 
ot Sunol. Two gangs of men, as stated, are 
working on the tunnel, one at each end. 
Just at present they are making [progress 
at the rate ot thirty feet a day. It is be
lieved that the mammoth task they have 
undertaken will be completed in seven 
years from the first of the present month.

The main tunnel will pass directly under 
tie cone of Pike’s peak at a depth of nearly 
7,000 feet and 2.000 feet beneath the town 
ot Victor. Its average depth from the sur
face will he 2 800 feet, and it is designed 
to test the mineral deposits ol the territory 
at these great depths. Thirty miles of 
laterals are contemplated, and these will 
pass underneath all the Cripple Creek dis
trict at an average depth ot 2.800 feet. 
Cripple Creek, Victor, Gillette, the various 
small towns, and athousanl mines are to 
be made tributary to this vast system.

Under present circumstances the dis
tance—:he shortest way—from Colorado 
Springs to Cripple Creek is fifty-four miles. 
By way of the tunnel the two cities will 
only he sixteen miles apart. It is estimat
ed by the contractors that the average cost 
per toot of excavation will be $80. This 
makes the total probable expense ol dig
ging the tunnel and its subsidiary branches 
$20,620,000. All ol this sum the tunnel 
people expect to crush out of the ore their 
workmen will break while excavating or 
glean from the nuggets which may fall out 
of secret pockets so far below ths earth’s 
surface. —Examiner.

•My time is measured by minutes. Bid 
me farewell and tell me that you will re
member the German naval cadet ."

The dark lashes shrouded her tender 
eyes, and a tear fell on my band. At 
sight of her grief I lost my composure. It 
was feigned at best, tor I had grown fond 
ot the charming creature

•Nelly P
Slowly she lifted her lovely face. Her 

tear dimmed glance drove discretion to the 
winds. Before I knew it my arms were 
around her. I snatched her to my breast 
and pressed kiss afler kiss on her budding 
mouih. She made no resistance, and laid 
her softly clinging arms around my neck.

From afar I could hear the soft splash of 
the breakwater against the cliffs. It giew 
louder and stronger, and in its roar drown
ed my ardent wooing.

•Go back to your ship and to your duty 1 
it seemed to say.

With a bound, 1 arose. ‘Nelly, sweet 
oi e, farewell !’

At the gate my footsteps faltered. _ I 
turned back and again strained the passion
ate girl to my heart.

‘Nelly, be strong !'
•I cannot ! Stay with me—stay !’
Her burning kisses pleaded for her. Her 

slender arms held me in a vise.
My senses flrd, only to return when I 

heard the saber of the officer ot the guard 
rattling over the stones. He was on his 
way back to the boat and must have'; seen 
us. Nelly, too. had heard the ominous sig-
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НЯ WOULD GRUMBLE.

Though the Ifrult Crop w»t Good he saw 
no Canee for Thankfulness.

A stranger tramping in mid- J one through 
•the garden ot England,1 as the county of 
Kent is called, sees poated on boards and 
fences notices announcing that the grow
ing crops oi fruit—cherries, gooseberries, 
currants and strawberries—growing in 
fields and gardens, and observes the great 
barns bursting with thousands of bushel- 
baskets waiting to be filled with the ripe 
fruit and sent to London. The stranger, 
should he express his admiration ot the 
orchards, hop-fields and market-gar
dens to a countryman, will be surprised 
at two tact : The peasant proprietor never 
thinks of eating any of the fruit he grows, 
and the more plentiful the crops the less 
pleased he professes himselt to be. The 
report of a conversation between a travel
ler in Kent and a fruit-grower—taken from 
the Dover Road-shows the fruit-grower a 
born grumbler, who, in his own opinion, is 
a most unfortunate man.

«Good day to you !' said the tourist, 
meeting Hodge, who nods his head and 
mumbles :

‘Morn’n’ !’
‘Splendid crop you have down here ! I 

should think things must be going pretty 
well in these parts ?’

‘Ay, goin1 down-hill fast 
rand.1

'Ob, how'd you make that out P1 
‘Make it out, is it P Why, look 

at them there turmuts : d1 you iver see 
rich poor things P Ay, an1 all the root 
crops is bad’s can be.1

‘Yes, but you’re all right with your 
fruit—cherries and apples 1

‘M yes, there’s a dale oi fruit this year. 
A sight too much to please me.1

‘But you can't have too much of a good 
thing, can you ?’

«Can’t you, though ? Look at the price 
down ter nothink, as you may say. Get it 
for the asking.1

‘But I didn’t get cherries tor the asking. 
I had to pay eightpense a pound for some 
I bought at Chatham.1

•Ob, I desav. Wish I c’d git a [penny a 
pound. But that’s jist like them ’ere starve 
’em rob ’em and cheat ’em folks ! Wouldn’t 
give ’ee so much’s the parings 
finger-nails if they c’d help it !’

•Then why don’t you make preserves of 
some ot your fruits P’

•Preserves P What's that, mister P’ 
‘Why, jam, you know. Besides, surely 

you eat some ot your own fruit, don’t you P* 
‘Fruit’s to sell, not to heat.1 
‘Well, then, it you can’t sell it, don’t 

preserve it, and won’t eat any of it, what 
do you do with it P*

‘Give it ter the pigs, in coorse,1 
‘Yes, but why did not eat some of it 

yourself?’
‘Heat it ! D’yer take me fur a bloomin’ 

Nebuchadnezzar ? Besides, it’s that there 
ondergestuble—1

‘But Nebuchadnezzar didn’t eat fruit.'He 
hadn’t the chance, poor fellow ! He could 
only find grass to eat.1

•Grass ’oodn’t be so ondergestuble as 
fruit, I reckon. You town foies think a 
man can live on nothink. Now a pound or 
tvo o’ steak, a few rashers o’ fat bacon, an’ 
a few beggs jur breaktue’—-that’s more my 
line. Hexpeck a Christian man to heat 
huit

‘But you expect pèbple to buy yours 
don’t you P* . '

•Naw, I don’t hexpeck nothink.1 
‘Then why do you grow it P’
‘Because I suppose I'm a fool; that’s 

about the size o’ it. Good day t’ye, mis
ter !’

The ribs are big and long. The chest is 
deep and broad. The legs are for running, 
while the coat is thick, having ‘cotton1 un
der the hair, which makes it warm.

‘The chief colors are from black and 
black and tan to grayish, but the dogs are 
never spotted in the pure blood A few 
of these dogs can stop a bear or anything 
else easily- The dogs are just short of two 
feet high.1

H
fit “PAINE’S.”
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. The Name and Reputation 
Imply Much.
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Paine’s Celery Compound Establishes 
Safety, Health and Strength.

)- nal.
‘Don’t leave me,1 she beggcl. ‘Remain 

with me !'
Her voice imp bred more than her words 

as the tender creature sank upon her knees
I tried in vain to imbue her with cour

age, to make her understand the impoit of 
my oath to the emperor’s flig.

*1 will be faithful to you until death !, I 
promised in the agony of the moment.

‘ Till death !’ she repeat id faintly, press
ing her hand to her heart. Oace more I 
kissed her, once more I clasped her in my 
arms, then started away, and, just as I had 
done before, I stooped at the gate to'.Iojk 
back once more. I saw her lift a glittering 
object from tbe ground. There was a switt 
motion, a startled cry that froze the mar
row in my bones. Then I saw her fall, to 
the gromd.

I stumbled back and bent over the pros
trate body. Blood gushed from her breast 
Her right hand clutched a short, sharp 
knife, such as sailors carry aboard ship.

I knelt by the side ot the dying woman.
‘Forgive me, beloved. I could not live 

without you !' the cold lips faltered, 
ing mute as they spoke>

‘Theknife!' I shritkid, trying to wrest 
from the rigid fingers the cruel wespon. 
A moment later I would have plunged it 
into my own breast but for the interven
tion ot the officer of the guard.

He had clutched my arm and lifted me 
from the; ground.

‘Come,1 he said as he led me rapidly 
‘She is past help.1

Out in the harbor lay the ship. The 
flag was hoisted and blew with sharp snaps 
in the stiff Ьгеегз.

‘You must live,1 said an inward voice. 
‘You life belongs to tbit flig.1

From the moment I set foot abroad the 
ship duty, with its iron fetters, claimed 
every thought and nerve. Soon the night 
shut out the retreating outlines of Simons
town and the little house where my love 
lay dead.

At midnight l was relieved from duty.
•Cadet Gerhard, come down to my cabin 

and let me dictate the logbook’s record to 
you.1 said the cfiber of the guard.

When I had entered, he closed the cabin 
door. ‘Sit down, young fellow,1 hз said. 
All the sternness had gene from his voice.

‘At your fg3 an experience like this is 
hard to bear,’ he ,began as he turned his 
face to the wall that I might not see the 
sadness in it. ‘I, too, loved a charming 
girl. We were to be married on my return 
from a long voyage. When I strived at 
her home, she was dead. Зіссз then I 
have devoted myselt to this service. Sailors 
have no business with love.1 t.n**

His eyes werj dim as he turned them 
unon me. л

‘Go to bed, now, Cadet Gerhard,1 he 
added,‘and try to regain your peace of 
mird.1

Many years havî passed since the tragic 
event recorded. I have become a serious, 
thoughtful man. ’4No woman ever again 
touched my heart.

On the wall of my cabin hangs a hfesize 
portrait of my first and only love. Nelly’s 
parents have sent her photograph to 
she was when we loved each other, and from 
this a famous artist made the printing. It 
is my faithful com panic a on all my jour
neys.—From the German.

Nevei Allow any Dealer to Persuade 
You to Take Something Else.

f
1 j

more
pleted condition of . 
cause of the look out ot Nelly’s sweet 
brown eyes that went with the cup that 
cheers. But Nelly waa as modest as she 
was pretty, and her parental eyes watchful
^iVthe^ssroom we talked on’y of Nel
ly, and night after night found us gathered 
at the hospital la tavern. On the second 
night another surprise awaited us. In one 
ot the side roo . s we found a piano.

•A piano, boys ! Gerhard, come !’ shout- 
el a dozen happy cedets.

Without a moment's hesitation I drop
ped into the chair and let my hands wan
der over the keys. The inetrumert was in 
excellent tune, and we sang tor hours all 
the jolly and sentimental airs we knew. 
Nelly’s parents and groups fof nightly 
guests made up our audience. HBfceXb.

In time pretty Nelly chose for her favor
ite place the one next to mine at the piano. 
As I played from memory and without 
notes, my eyes were tree to roam whither 
they pleased, and ere long the great orbs 
of my lovely neighbour held them enthrall-

‘Paine’s !’ Glorious talismamc name that 
speaks a wealth of hope and health to the 
thousands of disease-burdened men and 
women !

•Paine’s !’ Marvellous healer that cures 
when all other medicines fail !

‘Paine’s !' Thou bright loadstar of the 
despondent that bringest a world ot joy 
and new life after the doctors have declared 
the case to be incurable !

Now is the time to use Paine’s Celery 
Compound if you would be wall, happy 
and hearty.

The heart, kidneys, liver, stomach—all 
these great organs with the majority of 
people are out ot order in the spring time 
and call for aid and repairing so that their 
work may be properly done.

It you have anyot these organs out of 
repair у cur whole nervous sytem is out ot 
gear anil your life is in peril.

Paine’s Celery Compound gives perfect 
action to the heart and other important 
organs ; it makes pure blood, gives perfect 
digestion, sweet sleep, and puts you in a 
condition of vigor and strength that enables 
you to battle against the beat of 
and all the epidemics that may arise.

Remember that *PaineVis the kind that 
cires. Rtfuse the something just as good 
that some dealers would ofler you. Ask 
for Paine’s Celery Compound and see that 
you are supplied with it.

enow, I’se war-

і I
a-hereІyv- “HE HATH THE FALLING 

SICKNESS.”
—Shakespeare. 

Epilepsy or the “ Falling Sickness ” has 
been known for many centuries, and for as 
long a period of time no cure has been dis- 

- CureL covered, till Ryekman's Kootenay 
came upon the scene and revolutionized the 
healing art. Julius Caesar, one ot the 
greatest men of ancient times, was a vic
tim to it, and no physician of his day could

grow-

vfleet a cure. Napoleon, the greatest 
rior of modern times, fell a prey to it, and 
among all his conquering hosts there was 
not one that could conquer this insidious 
disease.

But here is Samuel Duffin, residing in 
the Township of West Nissouri, eight miles 
from the City of London, who makes a 
sworn statement before a Notary Public, 
that about eight years ago he had a para- 

ever since been sub-

ed
■The tint cfficer lad put me in charge ol 
the meaaroom, and with many onerous 
duties was combined the privilege ol going 
ashore in the alternoon with the steward 
to purchase the necessary provisions. 
What wonder that I should find my way to 
the tavern for a chat with Nelly rather than 
ke> p a watchlnl eye on tie steward.

Oa these afternoons Nelly and IJ sat on 
the bench before the house, unobserved by 
the tavern keeper and his wife. They saw 
no danger in their daughter’s intercourse 
with a 1U year-old naval cidet. '.T.8

Am body might have listened to our con
versation. It dwelt upon the most inno
cent topics. We discussed the songs 
moitly that we had sung the night before, 
and gave Nelly an English version cl the 
German words. She was witty and bright 
and turned my faulty English into many a 
aughable pun.

Propinquity led to sen'imentj on [both 
sides. Unconsciously our hands clasped 
and when I caught her glances with too 
ardent admiration the beautiful child veiled 
her soft brown eyes with their sweeping 
lashes. Conversation lagged at such mo
ments, and we were happy in rapturous si-
1ЄПОпсе while thus dreaming and reveling in 
each other’s presence Nelly arose suddenly. 
Her eyes swept mournfully over the distant

summer

o’ their

away.

lytic stroke, ami has 
ject to Epileptic Fits, which came upon him 
so often that it was unsafe for him to be 
left alone. He was treated by five of the 
best physicians in the province, and spent 
hundreds of dollars, to no avail, in endeavor
ing to get relief. Then he tried Kootenay 
Cure, which contains the new ingredient. 
Note the change.

“ I have taken between three and four 
bottles.” “ I have now a good appetite, 
sleep well every night, and best of all, the 
fits have almost entirely left me.” “ My 
friends see a change in my appearance, and 
ask me what I have been doing, I gladly 
tell them I have been taking Kootenay. 
My general health is wonderfully improved, 
and I certainly feel, after twelve years of 
terrible suffering, I have been given a new 
lease of life by Kootenay Cure, the Greatest 
Medicine of the Age."

The price of Kootenay Cure is $r$o per- 
bottle. If your druggist does not keep it, 
send to the Ryckman Medicine Co., Hamil
ton, Ont. Chart book free on application. 
One bottle lasts over a month.

A MASTER OB SILENCE

It Is a Golden Virtue but Often Gives 
Amusementte Others.

Silence isfgolden, but s ‘glum1 mm is 
wearing in the long run than a garЯ more 

rulous one.
Among the few who have a perfect genius 

for silence is a certain well-known artist, 
whose reticence is the amusement and 
wonder ol all who know him.

A friend who had dropped into his studio 
dsy was vainly endeavoring to draw 

Mr. H. into conversation, when the artist’s, 
brother appeared in the doorway.

Шеііо, Tom !’ eailthe brother.
‘Hello, John !’ ictuined- Tom, looking 

up from his easel with a smile.
John wandered about the room tor fifteen 

minutes, turned over his brother’s latest 
work, and then, going toward the door, 
stopped long enough to say, ‘Well, good- 
by, Tcm !'

‘Good-by, John!’ was the hearty re
joinder.

Tom painted on for some minuter, and 
then, in an unwonted burst ot confidence, 
he said warmly to his amused friend :

‘I tell you, I was glad to see John! 
Haven’t seen him before for a month.’

- >
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R V SSI AX HUNTING DOGS.

‘ilow beantilul you arc !' I could not help 
feasted cn the sien-

The Laikas Furnish Food, and Supply 
Clothing to Their Owners.exclaiming as my eyes 

der. virginal fortnof the budding woman.
‘Mother wants me Excuse me, she 

reaped hall audibly and ran into the home.
The day tor our departure drew near.
■Tomorrow night when the tide is on we 

shall sail lor Melbourne,’ the Brit officer 
had announced at the morning drill.

The last ot our jolly evenings at tie tav
ern had come. 1 was sad and strangely.ap- 
pn lieniive. Glass after glass of tnmson 
wine was emptied to Nelly’s health between 
,orgs that told ol parting and glad re
unions. When we were ready to atari for 
the ship that night, the pretiv innkeeper a 
daughter held out her band to each cue ot 
us to siy farewell. At last my hand closed 
aronnd her trembling fingers. I pressed 
them till they ached, and whuperad hur
riedly that I would come ashore once more 
next day. . . .

Harding Cox writes about laikas, or 
northern dogs, to the London Field.

•The duties of the true laika,’ he says, 
are of an extremely varied nature. Among 
the Cliaese about 1,000,000 are eaten 
every year, while і a Russia the beast is 
trained for all sorts "ot hunting—squirrels, 
bear, deer an'pe, capercailzie, ermine, sable 
and all the other beasts are tsken with them 

the wolves. It is estimated that near-

ti A Characteristic Reply.

The incorruptibility ot General Walker, 
President of the Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology, was above all suspicion. A 
characteristic anecdote is told of him by », 
J. J. Spencer in the Review ol Reviews :

At one time, when General Walker held 
a government position, a place shared in a 
measure by another, he was approached 
with the suggestion that, since the whole 
department "was under their control, by 
working in harmony they could have what
ever they desired.

•1 have no desires,’ said General Walker.
•Bat, general,’ laid hia coadjutor, ‘do 

you not aee that we can push forward 
triends and relatives into good places P’

•I have no friends,’ was the reply.

Chaw’. K. 6 L, Fills Cure Dyspepsia.

For the last eight years I have been a 
sufferer from constipation and dyspepsia.
I tried dozens of diff.-rent medicines, but 
nothing gave me relief until I used Dr. 
Ch:se's Kidney-Liver Pills, which cured 

James Hexed, 
Woodville, Ont.

і APPARENTLY A HOPELESS CASE.N
A Kincardine Baker who Suffered Distress

ingly from Indigestion—Apparently a 
Hopeless Case of Stomach Trouble Until 
South American Nervine was Used—His 
Words are. “It Cured Me Absolutely ”

t
even
ly 1,000,000 rubles, worth ol game is taken 
evtry year with the aid of the laikas in 
Russia. Prince Schirinsky, a Russian noble 
is trying to get a cross between the laika 
and some setter or retriever, believing that 
he would thereby obtain a dog which 
would make as nearly a perfect hunting 
dog as is possible.

•In the Polar swamps the laikas are 
need in drawing sledges as well as hunting 
by the natives, while their warm pelts are 
made to serve as coats and trousers after 
death. •

•The laika haa an upright, pointed ear, 
which the dog pricks when excited. The 
muzzle ia long and sharp, but powerful, set 
to a broad forehead. The body is strong 
and at the quarter» breed and powerful.

What this wonderful remedy lor all 
forms of stomach trouble can do is best 
told in the words ol John Boyer, banker, 
Kincardine, Ont. ‘•About a year ago, as 
a rf suit of heavy work no doubt, I became 
very much troubled with indigestion ; as
sociated with it were those terribly dis
tressing feelings that can hardly be de
scribed in any language. I bad tried 
various methods of ridding myselt of the 
trouble, but without success, until I was 
influenced to use South American Nervine. 
The result, and I gladly say it tor the bene
fit of others—this remedy cured me, end I 
never heeitate to recommend it to any per
son affected with any form of etomach 
trouble.’

DEATH'S COLDVSWEAT.

Stood oat in Greet Beads upon His Face— 
A Victim of Heart Disease (Snatched from 
the Grave by the Prompt Use of Dr, 
Agnew’s Care for the Heart—Relief In all 

I Cases In 30 Minutes.
» Dr. Agnew’s Cure tor the Heart posi
tively gives relief within 30 minutes after 
tbe first dose is taken. James J. Whit
ney, ol Williamsport, P*., says: “Cold 
sweat would stand out in great beads up
on my face, and I indeed thought that my 

had come. Bat relief was found in 
Dr. Agnew’s Care for the Heart. After 
using it for a short tin.) I leel now that the 
trouble is altogether removed." Ite effects 
ere magical.

our

11'
The folio «ing day was full of bustle 

aboard the Gazille. The ship was made 
ready to clear and arduous duties were re- 
aumed- I had repeatedly endeavored o 
find an opportunity to go ashore, but .late 
was against me. ч . .

At 6 o’clock the offi :er ot the guard 
came on deck. He was ordered to go 
ashore to report the stop’, departure to the 
harbor captain. I asked him to take me 
with lie. a* there were still some small

!
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lthe mowmrn** жіааом.ooooooooooooooooooooooo L A kі kàSunday Km Those Who are Limited In Menai 
Шшy The» Help Others.

Some poet he» celled flitters “sweet 
letters of the sc gel tongue," end when one 
knows the messegrs they bring to sedden- 
ed heerts, the appellation does not seem 
ezsggersted. A writer to the “Ltdies’ 
Home Joomel” tell, en incident which 
suggests thet those ol us who ere limited 
in meant end opportunity can still find a 
wey of helping others.

She was e hard-working, over-burdened 
creature, our washerwoman, with a good- 
for-nothing husband end e large family of 
unruly children. It would seem that all 
love for the beautilil must have been 
crushed out of her nature, but I had often 
noticed the rapt expression that would 
steal over her face as she would pause 
in her [work to look at a plant cov
ered with magnificent bloom which oc
cupied a conspicuous place in our conser
vatory. I was often tempted to give her 
this plant, but selfishness always suggested 
the gift of a commoner one—indeed, it 
seemed hard to think of parting with any 
of my pants. It was not pleasant to think 
of the squalid surroundings which might 
await them in her shiftless home, but con* 
science whispered : ‘You ought to do it; 
this lovely plant blooming so constantly 
with so little care may accomplish much.’ 
After much indecision selfishness was con
quered, and at the dose of an unusually 
hard day’s work, when the poor woman 
had seemed completely discouraged, and 
had revealed acme of her troubles, I re
solved not to hesitate any longer.

•And where am I to carry it misses P’ 
she inquired when I offered her the plant, 
and prepared to remove it from .its place 
of honor in the conservatory,

‘It is for you to keep,’ I answered.
‘For me Г she gasped. ‘Not that—not 

the very purtiest one in the hull lot ! Oh, 
I‘d love to have a bloomin’ plant, but 1 
can’t take yeur purtiest !’ Bnt when I con
vinced her that I really wanted her to have 
it she clasped it in her arms, and ra'd in a 
whisper : ‘And I’ve been so wicked all day, 
I was almost doubtin’ if there was a lovin’ 
God watchin’ over us all, and I was so clean 
discouraged I was thinkin* there wa’n’t no 
use in tryin’ to do right, tor the women in 
our street who drink and steal seem to have 
a better time than me, and their childer 
ain’t no worse ’an mine, but I won’t give 
up now ; it will be easier with this to help 
me. I don’t know how to thank ye, ma’am,’ 
and again she struggled to keep back the 
tears as she gave a queer little courtesy and 
walked rapidly away.

A week passed by, and again she came 
to do the weekly washing, but that dis
couraged expression in her face had gone, 
and her first greeting was : ‘Oh, misses, 
I can’t tell you how much its done for us 
all. The children is keeping the winder 
clean so’s it can git the sunshine, and they’s 
’shamed to have the room look dirty with 
them blesssd blossoms lookin’ on.’

Reading. v WEARY DAYS 1 f 
SLEEPLESS NIGHTS.

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOÔ

DUTY OR LOVE : WHICH ?;e
k. aooA

w
■I wish there wasn’t any such thing,’ said 

Lettie, as she reluctantly put aside the book 
she was reading. ‘It’s always interfering 
with things you want to do. I must go to 
see Aunt Jane and ba pleasant to her, no 
matter how cross she is, because it is my 
duty. I must treat Anna Frank just as 
well as I do Lina Grant, because it is my 
duty. I must go where I don’t like to go, 
and do things I dislike to do, because duty 
compels me.

Grandfather West looked at the dissatis
fied face of his granddaughter and said :

•Under the circumstances I don't know 
as I dare ask you to do something for me.’

‘ Why dear grandpa,’ said Lottie spring
ing up, ‘yon know I like to do things for 
you ; what is it you want P’

‘I’d like to go down to your father’s of 
fioe, but since I’ve got so unsteady on my 
feet year mother doesn't like me to walk 
about alone. Would you mind going 
’round that way as you go to Aunt 
Jane’s P’

‘Of course Fll go. Just wait till I get 
my hat ;’ and Lettie ran upstairs, return
ing soon, ready for the walk.

They were obliged to go slowly, as 
grandpa West was quite lame, but Lettie 
did not seem to mind. They stopped often 
to admire the flowers in the yards, and 
finally, in front of a small cottage, Lettie 
gave an exclamation of delight as she saw 
at one side a long stretch of morning-glory 
vines full of pink, white and blue blossoms. 
She could not see what they wire trained 
on ; as she faced them, she could see only 
the high, green wall and the beautiful, 
dainty, nodding flowers.

‘We bavent been this way since last 
spring,’ said her g andfatber. ‘Do you re
member seeing Mr. Grant putting in the 
seeds alongside of the old shed that used to 
be such an eyesore P The owners wouldn’t 
remove the old building, and it is right 
within range of his sister's windows. She 
is an invalid and it was very unpleasant for 
her to sit and look out upon the bare 
weather-beaten boards, and finding that 
the shed must remain, Mr. Grant said to 
hie sister, ‘We’ll cover the ugliness with 
glory.’

That’s just what he hu done,’ said Let- 
tie ; ‘you can’t see a bit of the old shed ; 
you’d never know it is there.’

‘Still it is there ; and srere it not for the 
solid, substantial background, the vines 
aould not raise themselves heavenward and 
show the full glory of their blossoms.’

As they stood looking at the beautiful 
wall the qjd man laid a hand on the girl’s 
shoulder, saying :

‘Lettie dear, duty sometimes looks stern 
and compelling, but it need not be so. 
We may plant the seeds of cheerful obedi
ence, faith and love, and the good Father 
will help to make them grow, so that in 
time the stern and disagreeable duty miy 
become a glorious privilege.

‘You do things gladly tor me because 
you love me; cannot you learn to love 
Aunt Jane and others with whom you 
ccme.in contact ?'

When thiy reached the c fll ce, Lettie left 
hsr grandfather and went on down the 
street to the little house where Aunt Jane 
1 ved. She thought of the 'glory wall’ and 
wondered if what grandpa said about%uty 
ciuld be true. Could she ever lesrn to 
lose any one so hard and unloveable as 
Aunt Jane P

As she went up the path to the door she 
saw her aunt sitting by the window sew 
ing. In'answer to my knock came a curt 
‘Come in.’

Following an impulse which was the 
out-growth o! her grandfather’s talk, she 
went to her aunt's side and, kissing her, 
laid in her lap a beautiful roie which she 
had been carrying.

‘Why, Lettie, child !’ said Miss Jane, 
surprised out ol her usual sternness.

•Isn't it a beauty P’ said Lettie, following 
up the advantage she had gained ; and 
then she want on to tell of her walk, and 
the flowers, and gave a description of the 
morning-glory wall.

Aunt Jane’s hard face softened and she 
told Lettie of the morning-glories that she 
used to see over the porch at her old home 
in New England ; and the girl listening to 
the stories told by this gray-haired woman, 
of the time when she too had been young 
and full ol hops, forgot that this 
duty call and was surprised to hear the 
little clock strike the hour of eleven. She 
started up saying :

‘I didn't mean to stay ai long. I mutt 
harry now, for grandpa will be waiting for 
me to take him back to dinner.’

When she reached the office and found 
the old man waiting for her the raised a 
beaming face to his and said, ‘I’ve started 
my glory-wall. I’ve planted the first seeds.’
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Many men and women toss night ufter night upon sleepless beds until 
dawn. Their eyes do not close in the sweet and refreshing repo-c that conies to 
those whose heart and nerves are right. Worry or disease has so debilitated 
and irritated the nervous system that it cannot be quieted. Or again, you have 
heart palpitation and sensation of sinking, a feeling you are going to die ; or 
perhaps you wake up from your sleep feeling as though you weic about to choke 
or smother, and rest leaves you for the night. Allow these conditions to con
tinue and you will feel your health declining. It is the nerves and heart that 
are not acting rightly. They can be set right by the use of Milbupn’s 
Heart and Nerve Pills. They soon induce healthful, refreshing sleep, 
not by deadening the nerves, but by restoring them to healthy action and re
moving all symptoms of heart trouble, which is often the cause of nervousness 
and sleeplessness.
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“ Better to Live Than to Die.”
Tho following fiom Mrs. E. Jonei gives no uncertain suund ns to her opinion regardin'* 

the virtue of Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Fills in cnees similar t-> her own” 
WritesMra. Jones: For some time my nervous system has been weik and unstrung. I 
was easily excited, and any sudden start would set my heart fluttering and beating at nn 
excessive rate. Sometimes I would tremble all over. The smallest exertion excited me and 
made me almost breathless. This condition affected 
morbid.

-

I
much that I became mentally

“ My troubles gave me constant worry and grief, thus reducing me to verge of com
plete despondency. Last November I got a box of Milburn's Heart and Nerve 
Pills at W. T. Strong’s drug store and commenced to take them.

“I am now entirely cured, and every symptom of nerve 
trouble has left mo completely. These wonderful pills 
have restored my nerves to a healthy condition, given me a 

b a brighter view of life, and restored to me the feeling that A 
,• it is better to live than to die. Ж

Â k
[Signed], “MBS, E. JONES."

1Price 60c per box, or 3 boxes for $1.50. 
At all drug-gists.

Nallaiid the tonrilt, 
1« hie heed and

through the gloom ? Even on the dreariest end Ssbbath-schook ; you, too, older 
dey, ‘behind the elouds is the sun still 
shining.’ Always, everywhere, there is 
the nnchenging love of God, sunlight deer 
nnd strong and steadfast, shining behind 
the donds of sorrow. Rest in the assur
ance of His personal care over every de
tail ol your life, and be sure that what He 
•ends into it is lor good and not evil. ‘He other» 
careth lor yon’—yon. Keep in the snn- how 
light ol this truth, and you cannot be cast 
down.

moment before beginning some new pro
ject, when a sweet-faced woman cams to 
the door and called :
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brothers and sisters, who must in some de
gree shape the character of the little ones 
in the home circle. Resolve in your own 
life to act from the beet and purest motives, 
and you will find the horixon of every day 
made broader and more beautiful. Then, 
when it falls to you to direct and control 

ra, appeal to the better nature and see 
readily it responds to the noble im

pulses and lolly ideal».

‘Don’t stay in the shadow, darling. 
Keep in the sunlight.’

‘Wise mother P’ thought we, as we see 
her draw the wagon ont into the bright
ness, put ‘the gingham dog and the calico 
eat* into it, and then re-enter the house 
with a loving bsckward glance and a gay 
word to the little lad. ‘Wise mother ! She 
knows that croup and colds and coughs 1 ark 
in the shadows these days, bnt that the 
sunlight has in it health and happiness and 
general well-being for little folks.’

•And for big folks, too,’ was the thought 
which followed close after. ‘Folks big, 
little, and half-way between, would be in- 

Another week she exclaimed with beam- finitely better of! if they would shun the 
ing eyes. ‘The old man don't have the shadows of life, and persistently keep in 
room lull ol smokin’ mm no more ; he’s its sunny spots. How many chills we 
’iraid the smoke will hurt them llswers; should avoid, how many fits of ‘the blues' 
and he stays horns now, and when the room : we should escape, and how many of our 
gits straightened up he draws his chair dull hours would be bright if we would 
c ose to the plant, and works at his trade resolutely tarn our laces Irom the gloomy 
j ist like he used to before he got to drmkin.’ to the bright side of things !

K very week brought fresh message of ! Would you know the beautilul and 
jiy and thanklulness, until I wondered how ! precious secret of cheerfulness P It all lies 
I ever could have heaita’ed for a moment j in that mother's loving command : ‘Keep 
about allowing the plant to acjompliah its і the sunlight.’ Shadows there are, even in 
mission.

a ’ )

WHERE RHEUMATISM IS UNKNOWN.
APPEAL TO THE NOBLER NATURE. „ ------------____  No Matter How Intense the Pain South

By This Means a Lady Escaped a Very American Rheumatic Cure will Remove 
Great Danger. It Quickly-А Lady of Hlghgate Tells

... , .. ,. What It Did for Her—Permanent Core
A lady who wae recently obliged to paaa of a Case of Tears Standing.

at night through a dark and little frequent- It hle been declared by scientiste that 
ed portion of the city in which she lives, every disease has a remedy. The difficulty 
tells the following story of a peculiar ex- to always find the remedy. In rheu- 
perrence: While hurrying along a lonely m.tism Siuth American Rheumatic 'jure 

a . . .7 , , has been found a certain antidote tor this
street, to her great terror she found that painlui e. R 18 always elective,
she was being followed. She had no means Mrs. N. Ferris, wile of a well-known 
ot defending herself it attacked, and hastily manufacturer ot Higbgate, Ont., says : “I 
rs.olved on a unique course ot action. ™as ,eriovu1tlJ' affected w.'h rheumatic pains

t in my ankles, and at times was almost die- 
Turning abruptly, she advanced to meet abled. j ,litd everything, as 1 thought, 
the man whom she had seen skulking along and doctor d for years without much bene- 
in the shadows behind her, saying as she fit. I was induced to use South American 
came up to him, ‘I bfg jour pardon, sir, Hheumatio Cure. To my delight, the first .

. . /, dose give me more ielie! th.n I had hadbut you set in to be going 10 the same di- )ehdrSi and tH0 boitle, have completely 
rection as I. Will you allow me to walk cured me.”
with you ? I’m not very well acquainted --------------------------
with this part ol the city, and the s'reet, „ Sat:c“,U“ K8L' ' **■ 
are sa dirk that I am just . little timid.’ b6* larmmK- when Рг0РегІУ camed °D- 

Complefly taken by surprise, the man baa Provan t0 be <”e ol tbe m3,t Profit* 
hurriedly slipped some suspicious-Iookiug *b*9 branches ol the poultry industry, 
object into hiipoaxet and assented to ths The writer has in mmd a young farmer who
request as courteously as it was made. The Гan,, * fra,t’,ruck aad e6« ,arm- »nd in a 
lady continued to talk with him io an easy. recent conversation with him, learned that 
friendly way while they passed along the ‘,e income from his egg farm anpported his 
deserted streets, and when at length f‘mil?- while that from fruit and vegetables
they reached a neighbourhood with »» Pf ha tire bank. K„e acres are de- 
.... , ... 6 . , , ,. , voted to poultry, on which are kept 500

which she was funnier, thanked him for hens, divided between the Brown, Leghorn
his escort and said she would not trouble and Hamburg. Tne five acres are sub- 
him further, as she was not far from home divided into ten yards, giving 50 hens to 
and no longer alraid. He, however, in- tba ï»rd. These hens average 125 eggs 
... “ . ’ .. .. per year apiece, making 5,208 dezsn,

sisted on accompanying her the whole dis* Which brings an average price of 
tance, and left her on her own door-step, 15 cents, making $781 20.
lifting his hat with a bow when he said ---------------------------
good night, »! any gentleman would have Kot to-be T,lfled Wllb<
done under similar circumstances. one ^ae e more 80*emi1 t*me in the

This is a very striking illustration of one world Aan tbe Profe’sitmal mak»r of jokes, 
of life’s greatest facte—that an appeal to ne 8U3h man tells how the “humorist’s 
the nobler nature is almost sure to meet w,ie , calIed awa7- her Uttle ЬоУ bis 
with a ready, generous response. Un- oor*
fortunately, we do not recognise this fact „ow.XaT'lhe”!  ̂Ш,>еГ.ешР mlod
as cisarly as we should in every-day life, he is not to be triflsd with.'
lor in some way we have become possessed ‘What it he doing, mamma P'
ol the idea that it is only to be nied in ‘He is writing thing» to make people
emergencies when all else fails. It would 1,n*h‘ “d he’s ewlnlly cross 1’
be far better if we exercised this principle Skln.ErupUons Cured for 30 Cents—it.iur
daily instead of at long intervals, applying _ ,n * n*T"
it to common .flair., and not resemng it Ь^Гп^*^
lor great occasion, only. The better .ell щ, .here Dr. Agoew’s Ointment is uaecL
would be strengthened by the demands It relieves in a day and eurea quickly. No
made upon it, and the dntiea of daily life ca,e,°* Pde* •*“®h an applicition will not

Think of this, teachers in public schools cured.

і
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the brighteet day, and if you choose you 
can sit down and stay in them the whole 
day through, but it is not the part of 
wisdom to do it. So every life has its 
gloomy aspects, and these may be dwelt 
upon and brooded over until a mental and 
spiritual ‘hard cold1 is the result, a malady 
far worse than its physical counterpart. 
But when one moves out into the sunlight, 
what a change! The shadows are not nearly 
so dense and so wide in extent as they 
were [thought to be. In fact, they are 
small and few, when compared with the 
golden expanses of blessing whose warmth 
and cheer bring happiness and content
ment to the heart eg tin.

Does some sad one say that dark days 
come when no ray of sunlight breaks

KEEP IN TUB bVNLIGBT.

This Command it the Beautiful Secret of 
CheerfulneBH.

Walking along the street one bright 
October morning when the sunshine was 
warm and the skies were blue, although 
the wind brought with it from the north
west a chill that hinted ot what would tol 
low later, we heard a bit of good counsel 
which it is only kindoeee to pass around 
the family circle of4 Young People's Week-

1

tlv.’
Playing on the lawn in front ot a pleas

ant home was a wee man in a scarlet coat 
and cap. He had drawn his express wag
on and other playthings into the shade ot 
the house, and was sitting on the grass a

4

lc Reply.
1 General Walker, 
luaetts Institute of 
all suspicion. A 

s told of him by V, 
view ot Reviews : 
serai Walker held 
> place shared in a 
e was approached 

since the whole 
their control, by 

Г could have what-

d General Walker, 
hia coadjutor, ‘do 
push forward 
<o good places P’ 
as the reply.

Care Dyspepsie, 
rs I have been a 
ion and dyspepsia, 
nt medicines, but 
until I used Dr.
’dir, wtioh cured 
imes Heard, 
Woodville, Ont.

Established 1780.

Walter Baker & Co., Limited-
<5$ Dorchester, Mass., U. S. A.

The Oldest and Largest Manufacturent of

, PURE, HIGH GRADE
Cocoas .nd Chocolates Iwas a

on this Continent. No Chemicals are used In their manufactures. 
Their Breakfast Cocoa is absolutely pure, delicious, notridotm, and 
coats U*s than one cent a cup. Their Premium No. I Chocolate 
la the mat plain chocolate in the market for family me. Their 
German Sweet Chocolate la good to eat and good to drink. 
It is palatable, nutritious and healthful i a great feeoehe whh 
amen should ask for and be sure that they g* the agate 
- A Co.'a good», made at Dorchester, Maaa4 C* A. 

CANADIAN HOUSE, A Hospital St.,
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I so greatly taken with many of bis fanciful Johnson’s
Anodyne

Liniment

! ™aey to Take - 
Ciasy to Operate 0HI4

Theauni^ModyH^

and visionary aoenea, descriptive el bHmNotches on 
The Stick

and woe, thit it had ж tendenc r to derert 
me oMBsionallj of all worl lly feelinga. I 
reviewed this poem, as well as many others 
in a Scottish review then going in Edin
burgh, and was exceedingly anxious to 
meet with the author; hut this I tried in 
viin for the space cf six months. All I 
could learn of him was that he was a man 
from the mountain of Wales, or the west 
of England, with hairs like eagle’s feathsrs 
and niih like birds daws, a red beard, 
and an uncommon degree of wildness in 
his looks. Wilson was then utterly un
known in Edinburgh excep sVghtly to Scott 
who never introduces any one person 
to another, nor j udges it of any avail. 
However, having no shift left, I eat down 
and wrote him a note, telling him that I 
wished much to see him, and it he wanted 
to see me, he might come and dine with 
me at my lodgings in the road of Gibriel, 
at four. He accepted the invitation, and 
dined with Grieve and me ; and I found 
him so much a man according to my own 
heart, that fo? many years we were seldom 
twenty-four hours asunder when in town. 
I afterwards went visiting h'm, stay
ing with him a month at his seat in West
moreland, where we had soma curious do
ings among the gentlemen and poets of 
the lakes." He had now met the man who 
was destined to give tin Shepherd quite as 
great a vogue as he had attained by his 
own most successful writings.

.

t hto Hood’s Pills, 
at,thorough. Ascue

Are
s,«

Hood’sThe Shepherd N<|b1S>j Bis Gilt, and U
It is the original.
It is the best in use.
It is unlike any other.
It is the oldest on earth.
It is superior to all others.
It is the great vital and muscle nervine.
It is for internal as much as external use.
It is used and endorsed by all athletes.
It is a soothing, healing, penetrating Anodyne.
It is what every mother should have in the house.
It is used and recommended by many physicians everywhere.
It is the Universal Household Remedy from infancy to old age.
It is safe to trust that which has satisfied generation after generation.
It is made from the favorite prescription of a good old family phys*
It is marvellous how many ailments it will quickly relieve, heal
Our Book «'Treatment for Diseases and Care of Sick Room,” Mailed Free. 
SttM by all Druggists. L S. JOHNSON & CO.. 22 Custom House Street, Boston, Mass.

"In £dJim’s vale the tnoefal Thomson see*;"
The Shepherd decked oa Kttrich Shews his bower."

So sang Thomai Lstto, in bis delightful 
poem of old times. "The School Exam
ination,” pointing to the Scottish haunts 
eacred to tin poets; hew "artless Allan” 
•prang from the ‘‘bleak Lead hills,11 and 
how Fargiion came to his power in the 
haunts of "auld Reakie; how Campbell 
"graced the hippy hour” in St. Mungo, 
and how "by fair Kinross Michael Bruce 
sought the lyric gold." Bit none were 

remarkable than the Shepherd. How

Pills■aid: w Toe never know jou 
have taken a pill till it is all 
•ver." me. C. L Hood & 0(ц 
Proprietors, Lowell, Mass.
ЖЬв only pills to take with Hoodb ЗаомагШ»

V
This together with his " Treatise on the 
•iaeasea of Sheep,” realised him the sum 
of £800 ; with which he was able to pur
chase a farm in Dumfrieshire. But he was 
successful in none of his worldly schemes. 
It seems as if nature had arid to her pecu
liar ahildren—You have enough to reap 
your harvest of eye and heart ; you shall 
not see your rye and oate flourish, nor 
shaL yon be prospered in your sheep and 
cattle. You have much ; you cannot have 
everything. So she eeemid to say very 
plainly to Burns ; this was her ultimatum, 
it would seem to the ebepherd. Three 
years sufficed to ruin him financially, and 
t) return him crestfallen to E "trick, where, 
it ie arid, his neighbors looked coldly on 
him. They seemel to eay,—Thou fool, 
who hae squandered thy subetauce on a 
stock firm, and comeet back to us for 
employment :—and no man hired him. In 
hie despair as a shepherd, he revived as a 
poet, went to Edinburgh, and threw him- 
sell upon his pen. [Feb. 1810].

The weekly literary piper, The Spy, 
continued for something lets than a year 
required a better manager than himself. 
All he did in the way of literature, whether 
it were "musical farce" "musical drama” 
ended in insolvency, until hq published 
[1813] "The Queens Wake.” This was 
immediately auccesaful, lifting him to the 
height he had long dreamed of reaching ; 
the cry of praise wua heard from’ many a 
tengue,—and no marvel. It was happy 
alike in conception and execution, and con
tained some of the purest poetry that had 
been produced in that era. It comprised a 
series of legendary tales and ballade, strung 
togeth r by a connections! thread of rhyme 
like that in the “Tales of a Wayside Inn,” 
by Longfellow. Tuese are supposed to 
hive been said or sung by Scotia’s native 
bards to Mary Queen ot Scots, during a 
royal wake held at Holy rood, that there 
might be an opportunity to disclose

"The wondrous powers of Scottish Song.”
The.man who wrote this has claim to a 
high place in the Scottish Pantheon. But 
the matchless jewel ol the whole is "Kil- 
meny.” It is as rare a legend in its way 
as tbat which was wrought into Tam O’ 
Sbanter. The tradition is of "a beautiful 
cottage maideu, who disappears for a time, 
and returns home agaio, but, as it were, 
glorified and not of the earth. She has, for 
her purity, been transported to the land ot 
spirits and bathed in the river of immortal 
life. But Kilmeny, "longing once more to 
revisit the earth aid her kindred at home,” 
is permitted to return, to the surprise of 
her mother and kindred :
"Kilmeny, Kilmeny, where have yon been?
Lang bae we sought baith bolt and dean;
By linn, by ford, and greenwood tree,
Yet yon are halesome and lair to see,
Where gat ye that joop o’ the lily sheen ?
That bonny snood of the birk sae green?
An 1 these roses,the lairest tbat ever were seen? 
Kilmeny, Kilmeny, where have yon been?

"But on earth tha spell of heaven was 
upon her. All loved, both man and beast, 
the pure and spiritual Kilmeny ; but earth 
could not detain her.”
"When a month and a day had come and gone, 
Kilmeny sought the greenwood wene;
There laid her down on the leave § so g reen,
And Kilmeny on earth was never malr seen.
Bot O the words that fell from her mouth 
Were words ol wonder and words of truth;
But all the land were in tear and dread.
For they kenned na whether she was living or dead 
It was na her hame, and she conldna remain;
She left this world of sorrow and pain;
And returned to the land of thought again.

Pure this is as the dew-drop ; delicate as 
a wind-flower ; full of rarest most poetic 
euggestion. This is its nvaning; "that 
purety of heart makes an earthly creature a 
welcomedcn:z?n of heaven; and the tone 
and imagery are all fraught with a tender
ness and grace that are as uneirthly as the 
subject of the legend.” No wonder if the 
poem ran rapidly "fhrough many editions, 
and if it recommended him to Blackwood, 
as his future publisher, and brought him 
into contact and upon familiar terms wite 
many of the literary men of his time. Yet, 
with all his complacency and satisfaction, 
there were some seeming slights, exceed
ingly irksome to him. He says that Jef
frey never noticed the poem till it had got 
into the third edition, and that he ntver 
pa<d attention to any of his after writings. 
He supposes Jeffrey wished to atone to 
Anster tor some odious comparison be
tween Hogg andhimsdlf; but thinks he 
can contrive to sail his poetic ship without 
any wind from the prince of reviewers.

"On the appearance of Mr. Wilson’s 
"Isle ot Palms,” says the Shepherd. ‘I was

and cure.

(more
he "decked in Ettrick Shiws his bower,” 
let hie cheerfully egotistic j luroal tell us.

"In 1801, believing that I was then be- 
grand poet, I most sapiently de

termined on publishing a pamphlet, and 
appealing to the world at ones. Having at
tended the Edinburgh market one Monday 
with a number ot sheep for sale, and be
ing unable to dispose ot them all, 1 put 
the remainder into a park until the market 
on Wednesday. Not knowing how to pass 
the interim, it came in*o my head that I 
would write a poem or two from my 
cry. and get them printed. The thought 
had no sooner struck me than it was put 
in practice ; and I was obliged to select, 
not the best poems, but those that I re
membered best. I wrote several of these 
durirg my short stay, and gave them all to 
ж person to print at my expense ; and hiv
ing sold ofl my sheep on Wednesday 
ing, I returned to the forest. I saw no 
more of my poems until I received word 
that there were one thousand copies of 
them thrown off I knew no mare of pub
lishing than the man in the moon ; and the 
only motive that influenced ma was the 
gratification of my vanity by seeing myself 
in print. All ot them were sad stuff, 
though I judged them to ba exceeding 
good. Notwithstanding my pride ot author
ship, in a lew diys I had discernment 
enough left to wish my publication heartily 
at the devil, and 1 hid hop is that long ago 
it had been consigned to eternal oblivion, 
when, behold! a London critic hid, in 
malice of heart, presented a copy, and 
quoted liberally out of it last year, to my 
intense chagrin and mortification.

Hogg was by Williim Laidlaw, intro
duced to Sir Walter Scott; and by his 
advice and encouragement he profited 
in succeeding adventures. This help he 
recogoizid in come lines complimentary to 
the "Bo der Minstrel”, at the conclueion
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“Sound quality, thoroughly j* j* 
matured and free 
from deleterious ingredients.”

THE
DAINTIEST 
BLEND IN 
THE WORLD

ESTABLISHED 1815

Watson’s
Dundee
Whisky

—Testimony of the Dundee Public Analyst

Chard Jackson & Co. 
Agents, MontrealQ 12—С.Л.А.

%
Tones up the System, 
Restores the Appetite. A

No other Quinine Wine 
Is |ult as good.

^CAMPBELL’S
^^QUININE WINE

Рлетов Feux.
••The Ideal Tonic."
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k. Heart Disease

і
Handsome and Comfortable, well constructed and 

elegantly finished.
:

h

Here Are Two Distinct Styles.Delay Means'Death.
---------- іТГ4 T.d

One Dose Relieves—A Few Bottles Always

"For tee years I have enfbred greatly from 
heart disease. Flattering of the heatt. palpitation! 
srd smootherlng spell* have mid з my li e miserable 
When dropsy set in my phjsici so said I mast pre
pare my family for the worst. All this time I had 
seen Dr. Agnew’s Heart Cure advertised. As a 
last resort 1 tried it, and think oi my j >y when I 

ived grea‘. relief from one dote. Oae bottle 
cured my dropsy, and brought m ' out of ued, and 
five bottles completely cured my heart If лои ate 
troubled «vi h any teart sfl.-cti jls, and are in de- 
яр ur, as I was, useth s remedy, for I know 
cure you*'—Mrs. Jam-.s Adame, Syracme,
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I- IN PRISON AND,OUГ.of the "Queen’s Wake”,—with some 
deprecation of Scott's former attempts to 
dissuade him from hisdevotion to,poetry:

I The Strange Sensation of Prisoners Upon 
Ob:aln!ng Liberty.

How does it seem to com3 out of prison 
after many years ot confinement P^Nobcdy 
can answer, unless it be those who havd 
experienced it. The West Lebanon Gaz
ette quotes the talk of Warden Harley, of 
the northern penitentiary, a kind-hearted 
man, who says that after a convict has been 
in prison for twenty years it is aften a 
cruelty rather than a m îrcy to pardon him 
out.

"Blest be his generous heart for aye !
He told me where the relic lsy ;
Pointed my way with ready wiT,
Alar on Ettrick’s wildest hill;
"Watched my first notes with curious eye , 
And wondered at my minstrelsey :
He little weened a parent’s tongue 
Such Etrains had o’er my cradle sung.”

vtv -Л7

SINGLE-SEATED BUGGY,
[We have omitted to notice how the 

Shepherd's mother, like the mother of 
Burns, had charmed the evening hours for 
her household, and her розі son, in par
ticular, with the wondrous lore of fairy- 
dom,—brownies, kelpies, spunkies, and 
all the mystic people ol the Scotch wilder- 

-as well avwith ancient legends, and

handsome and convenient carriage for all purposes^A very
‘There are exceptions,’ Mr. Mr. Harley 

says, ‘but the rule is that such prisoners 
have no friends in the outside world, and

is
.

to зп find themselves miserable and long
ing again for prison. One sech exception 
is that of a man who was in prison for 
murder, and was recently pardoned by 
Governor Mitthews. He had served 
twenty-nine years on a lib sentence. I 
received a letter from him the other day. 
He is in Nebraska with his brother, and is 
bubbling over with gratitude.

•Sometimis a small favor gran ed to a 
prisoner appears a great one to the poor 
fell jw who is cut ofl irom th з outside world. 
The other day 1 asked a ‘lifer ’ from Tip
pecanoe County, who has be?n in prison 
twenty nine years, it he had ever seen a 
street car. He s\id no. ‘I will show you 
one,’ I said, and took him outside the 
prison walls. He was all of a tremble 
when the car came by.

‘Two dogs were running past at the 
same time. He was greatly interesed in 
the dogs. ‘How beautilul they are Г he 
exclaimed. As a matter of tact, they were 
the commonest of curs. ‘Why,’ sail he, 
‘those are the first doge I have seen for 
fifteen years !’ Fifteen years ago,’ he said, 
mîditatively, as if calling up an exseed- 
ingly choice" and pleasant recollection, ‘I 
saw a little dog one day in tha prison- 
yard.’ ’ ____________________

ness
the Border Minstreley, in which Scott, and 
others became so і iterested. But to the 
rest of our quotation ; which, it is said, 
grieved S^ott, that his friendly counsel 
should so have been made public, and taxen 
so poignantly to heart by him to whom it 

given. Unhappily, such advice is apt

*
k

àwas
to be resented, ae possibly proceeding 
irom envy, or want of faith in the aspirants 
ability, and, in the end, it is nevjr found 
of much avail ]

m
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"But when, to native feelings true,
I stiuck upon a cbord was new ;
When by myself I gan to play,
He tried to wile my harp away.
Just when her notes began with skill*
To sound beneath the southern hill.
And twine around my bosom’s core,
How could we part forevermore ?.
•Iwas kindness all—I cannot blame—
For bootless is the minstrel fl une ;
But sure a bard might well have known e 
Another’s feelings by his own I”

Surely it was neither modest in the 
Shepherd nor just to the kindly Sir Welter 
to say in tff ct,—As soon as I entered on a 
poetic province peculiar to myself, hé tried 
to beguile me irom it, in order that he 
might cultivate it without a rival. It any 
one ol all the literary set at Edinburgh, 
was the imitator or tollower, it waa not 
Scott, but Hogg,—who was always tall oi 
wounded vanity in reference to literary 
matters.

His first appearance in a literary period
ical was with the publication of “The 
Mistakes of a Night,” in the Scot's Maga
zine, in Oct, 1794. His “ Mountain Bard" 
appeared in 1807, the success of which waa 
augmented,by the rec immen dation of Scot.

Hp V
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double-seated buggy.
Perhaps one of the most serviceable and comfortable car- 

Rides as easy as a cradle.\ 10TEARS A SUFFERER, riages built. I
From Kidney Disease—Gravel and Stricture 

—An Absolute Care Found In South Ameri-, 
can Kidney Cure—A Remedy that Never 
Fails In the Moat Diatree sing Cases.

ц
For prices and all information "apply to: I

The solid evidence ol experience is be
hind South American Kidney Cure. Mr. 
Wilbur God ol Cbippewa, Out , is simply 
one ot hundreds who have spoken in equally 
strong terms. He says: “After taking 
six bottles of South American Kidney Care 
I am completely cured oi stricture and 
gravel, having suffered from these com
plaints for over ten years. I found great 
relief after taking one bottle but continued 
the' remedy until I waa perfectly cured end 
I am now enjoying the beet of health."

John Edgecombe & Sons,
Fredericton.і

Or at Warehouse, Corner Brussels and Union Sts.
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tad only «siting to hevs hie fanny hood 
removed in order to dieplsy the inwnrd 
charms, of which lie outward attractions 
are bat the index. Beside the rabbit there 
were fish with doll’s beads that were re
movable and showed an interior well lined 
with eweet things, anl fluffy swans with 
outspread wings and tail, and also pro
vided with a doll’s head and a quantity oi 
lovely candies inside.

So there was something із maire every
one happy at the Easter season from the 
oldest to the youngest; those who could 
only admire the beautiful things in the 
jeweller's windows had only to pass on to 
the nearest florist’s and go away perfectly 
happy carrying a glorious white hyacinth 
in the fullest bloom which cost the modest 
sum of twenty five cents, and is 
quite as lovely as if it grew in a 
silver jirdiniere instead of an earth- 
era flower pot, and which will give 
quite as mush pleasure to the recipient. 
The confectioner has gorgeous Eiater 
eggs holding quite a number of candies, 
tor ten cents each, and even the jeweller 
cm give you the sweetest stick pin in the 
shape of a butterfly, a winged cherub, or 
an Easter lily, of sterling silver in return 
torfa single quarter of a dollar. So no 
one need lack some little remembrance 
which, however small might be made 
priceless by the love that went with it. It 
is a pretty ilea this Easter giving, and I 
hope it will not go out or fashion very soon.

It will nit be long now before we are 
needing parasols and sunshades to keep 
the hot spring sunshine from dazz’ing our 
eyes and freckling our noses, and fashion, 
ever thoughtful, has already prepared a 
stock of the newest and sweetest things 
imaginable in that line. Such is the fickle
ness of fashion that the Dresden china 
handle is no longer the best style. The 
very newest and most fashionable handles 
are of bright green jade carved by the skil
ful hands ot Chinese artists into all manner 
of fanciful shapes. Spheres of the odd green 
stone eetin crown prongs of gold, are the 
first favorites but the head ot a Chinese 
lady in court coiffure, a cluster of lotus 
blossoms, or litt'e owls with jewelled eyes 
are also amongst the most approved de
signs. From gay and original Paris come 
parasol handles in the form ot crystal balls 
enclosed in a gold and j dwelled frame, or 
with a fretwork ot silver such as we see 
scent bottles set in. Long, wedge shaped 
handles encrusted with imitation pearls and 
diamonds, lovely enamelled designs, and 
handle of rough wood with the bark ati 1 
ahderin і are all fashionable. Amongst the 
very most fashionable handles are those of 
rough hickory, peach,willow, or plum wood 
which look as if they had been hastily hack
ed off the tree without taking time to shape 
them. Instead ot ribbon bows, these rustic 
handles have lull rushes of silk, satin or 
tulle, whichever may be the material of 
which the parasol is composed, fulled like 
an Eliz ibethan collar around it, just where 
the ends of the ribs come, when the para
sol is closed.

The newest parasol brought out from 
Paris is called the Sunburs\ anl at a little 
distance it looks vary much like a Chinese 
sunshade, but on closer view ibis shown to 
be composed of very delicate ribs covered 
with delicately tioted taffata, over which is 
a cover ol figured silk, lawn batiste, foul 
ardor even gingham, closely accordion 
plaited. A charming variety of the 
burst is of white muslin decorated with 
graduated widths ot velvet ribbon in all 
shades, from the faintest lavender near the 
point, to a rich dahlia at the out or edge. 
It is quite a usual custom with imported 
gowns to send out a parasol made of goods 
to match, and trimmed to harmon:zs with 
the dress trimming. For the conventional 
dome shaped sunshade there are all min- 

of eccentric and original trimmings, and 
nearly all of thorn have puffings or frills of 
tulle concealing the ribs oa the inside, as 

few are lined throughout. Double puffed 
fulls finish the edges, and many of the most 
elaborate parasols are tnmmsd all over t he 
outside with a series of puffings.

Barege covers lail over a changeable 
silk are lovely, and pink and white ging
ham ones trimmed with white lawn em
broidery, are not only charming but econ
omical, as they can ba easily washed and

Woman and
Her Work I

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
Even though Em ter is past, it is inter

esting to real about the beautiful gifts with 
which the eons and daughter! of wealth 
marked the season for each other. In the 
American cities, especially in New York, 
Easter now comes only second to Christ- 

and the New Year, as a time for 
presents to one’s friends. Jewel

lers in New York say they are as busy for 
the two weeks before Easter, as they are in 
the Christmas holidays ; and book-sellers, 
stationers confectioners and the keepers of 
fancy shops, have the same tale to tell, 
while with the florist it is the busiest sea
son of all, and their powers are taxed to 
the utmost to supply the demand for their 
-wares. Among it the less expensive East
er offerings nothing can be more appro
priate or in better taste either from the 
lover to hie lady, the husband to his wife, 
or from one friend te another, than a jardin
iere full of growing lowers ; lilies, hyacinth?, 
lilies of the valley, daffodils, or prinulas, 
are ill beautiiul and suitable blossoms, and 
really give more pleasure than the most el
aborate assortment ot cut flowers. A Dres
den china jirdiniere filled with either Parma 
or white neapolitan violets is as dainty a 
gift as any maid or matron could receive on 
:Easter morning, and of course the j irdiniere 
may be as elaborate and expensive as the 
taste ot the giver and the thickness ot his 
pocket book may suggest. Beautiful jard
ineras in wrought silver are shown by all 
the leading jewellers, the genuine article 
in sterling silver costs a mere trifle of thirty 
dollars, but an equally handsome one in 
quadruple plate can be purchased for three 
dollars, these are used almost exclusively 
lor table decoration, ini are filled with 
feme. The vinagrette is a favorite E aster 
gift perhaps on account of the heat in large 
city churches which are usually overcrowd
ed, and the tendency to faintness 
that is so often the result of the heavy per- 
iume from the flowers, and the heat com
bined. These pretty toys are of either 
gold or silver, .and crystal and are some
times jewelled ; made to order they cost 
sixteen dollars. Bonbon boxes are also 
popular gifts for E aster, and perhaps the 
most elegant offering of all is a prayer 
book bound in silver, gilded and enamell
ed* The enamelled design is the figure of 
a novice in a scarlet robe bearing a spray 
of Easter lilies aloft in one hand and a 
prayer book in the other ; the price ot 
this placed it beyond the reach of all but 
the rich, as it was one hundred dollars. 

.Purses galore have been utilxod as Easter 
offerings ; the newest are the chain purses 
something like those so popular at Christ
mas, but with an improved clasp which 
makes them very easy to open and get 
change out of.

Amor g it the odd gifts that few people 
would think of, are steamer rug pins for 
holding the heaviest of rugs snugly under 
the chin, pitch keys for musicians, and 
boatswain’s whistles in j swelled silver, to 
be presented to gentlemen friends who are 
fond of yachting, besides jewelled cigarette 
cases, and match boxes in gold and jewels. 
Some of the trifles are far prettier than the 

elaborate gifts, for example ад і па- 
full blown tulip in silk and satin 

conceals à bag ia the centre which is filled 
with bonbons and has proved to be so pop
ular that other fbwer designs are to be 
brought out, and from being merely an 
Easter novelty it will continue as a stand
ard bonboniere. Filled with choice bon
bons the price of these pretty things is 

dollars and a half. W illow baskets 
shaped like an egg, satin lined and filled 
with “goodies” come next in popularity, 
the straws of which they are woven is usu
ally in two shades, green and pink or olive 
and pale blue, and the lining is of the same 
color, while the lid is decorated wiih a big 
bow of ribbon. The smallest size costs 
six dollars and a half, while the largest 
comes as high as twenty.

Of course the toilet table was not forgot
ten at Easter, the fad for everything con
nected with the toilet having been so general 
at Christmas that it was sure to last at least 

. until something newer came to tike its 
ij' place.

which the fancy tor expensive toilet novel
ties has been carried the very newest thing 
in toilet materials limoges enamelling, and 
a small powder box oi crystal glass with 
top of the new enamelling, showing a cupid 
resting on a spray of wild roses, on a back
ground of green enamel, cost just sixty 
dollars.

The children were not by any means for
gotten, and if their gilts were less costly, 
they were none the less new, and beautiful. 
Strange to say the rabbit seems to be al
most as much a part of Barter as the 
egg or Easter lily, one is sure to see him 
•t ybi« season, and he is usually sitting up 

- on his little hind legs stuffed lull of sweets,

Children’s ShoesHN$
A .... Are a large item In the family bills.

S Customers like their Shoe Bills to be as small as possible. We are trying to 

S meet their wishes this Spring, and our CHILDREN’S DEPARTMENT contains 
F many lines at very low prices — SO LOW the most economical buyer will be com- 
_ polled to admit our prices and values are the best in the city.
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ration, 
physician, 
heal and cure.

” Mailed Free.
et, Boston, Musa.

61 King and 212 Union Street.
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A Fair and Beautiful Complexionare new again after each visit to the laun
dry. By the way, seme of the handles 
have a hinge in the middle like those our 
grandmothers used, so they can be readily 
folded up.

The recent trouble between the Greek, 
and the unspeakable, and abhorrent Turk 
has had a curious effect upon the fashions 
even in our tar away Canada. It has set
tled the destiny of the bolero jacket for 
at least another summer, and given that 
funny but convenient little garment a new 
name ; it is now the Moslem, the Candia, 
or the Cretan coat, and it is, ‘.whether 
with or without eleeves making a sim
ple, close fitting drese bodice an utter 
impossibility for the present. This is all 
very well for the small and slenler 
woman, but the short, or even the tall and 
stout one looks perfectly ridiculous if she 
allows her dressmaker to persuade her into 
wearing one. The bolero is no longer cut 
in Spanish, but in Greek or Turkish fash
ion, and is decorated all over wi:h Greek 
and Turkish chain stitch embroidery.

The quaint little braided tailless coat for 
street wear that accompanies so many cos
tumes, and appears so often in the fashion 
plates, is called a mess jacket, and those 
shown by the best houses are exact copies 
in coLr and braiding of the jackets worn at 
mess by the men ot famous English regi
ments; tin Coldstream Guards and Sects 
Greys being amongst the most popufar. 

The coat itself is important of course but a 
great deal of emphasis is laid upon the col
or of silk with which it is lined, so that an 
effective contrast is obtained between the 
exterior and the lining. For example 

should be lined

■I
Pimples, Freckles, Blotches, Blackheads, Redness,

And all other Skin Eruptions, vanish by the use of
r J* J* •i :

m
SAFE ARSENIC COMPLEXION WAFERSts.”

ablic Analyst

Dr. .Campbell’,
•And FOTJLD’S........

I MEDICATED ARSENIC COMPLEXION SOAP.&CO.

ti^Ut7“ ror«bo"t to"wirtd Dr. Campbell’, Wafers »nd JTonld’s Arsenic Soap »r. guuantMd p,r- 
foc-.ly “Qy°^Q СОи^ївЕІГКПу1.11' W liera by mrll SOc. .nd ,1 ре, bon; .1*
arse boxes, $5. soap, 60c. Address all mail orders to

H. B. FOULD, Sole Proprietor, 144 Yonge St., Toronto, Ont.
THE CANADIAN DRUG CO., Wholesale Agents.Sold by all Deoeoiare is Canada.

ready wear black sue le proves more satis
factory than anything else.

•No glove except a suede should ever be 
worn і a the evening, no matter whether 
the wearer is in full dress or not; and as 
tor colored gloves to ma‘ch an evening 
gown—well, there aren’t adjectives enough 
in the English language to desenbe the 
bad taste ot a woman select ng them. White 
of course, is more used than any other 
color, but the dainty pea 
and soft yellows are also 
One parting word, 
ware ot highly colored gloves as they do 
of a p’ague.’—N. Y. Sun.

favor of s less elaborate style, would prob
ably be the result.

A new idea with many dressmakers is to 
discard ths silks slips so long used as 
foundations for dresses of lawn and or
gandie, and substitute a particularly stiff 
coarse tartelan which is said to give a much 
better “set” to the dress. The tartelan 
skirt is made separate, gathered very lull 
both in back and front, and finished with a 

Astra.

rs, delicate tans, 
very much used. 

Women should be-
deep hem.

ted and
ввлев вьиі bs в 1CK NUMB BBS.

Suede Kid Alone Permitted by Present 
Fashions—The Colors Allowable.

■Wanderings ol the Loudon Bus.

The omnibuses of one London company 
just about 20,000,000 miles in the‘Except in white, glace gloves are back 

numbers,’ said a well-kn own importer and 
manufacturer of gloves when ask ad about 
the latest styles, ‘At laat women seem to 
be waking up to the fact that suede gloves 
make the hand look tar better. W hy ? 
Because glace gloves, no matter how .fine 
the quality, have a tendency to make the 
hand look larger ia length, breadth and 
thickness,

‘Dealers are selling a lew white glace 
gloves to swell women now tor street wesr, 
but they demand suede tor e?ervthing>lre. 
In Paris no worn in would any more bth:nk 
of wearing a glace glove alter 12 o’clock 
than she would think of going bare-handed, 
and most Parisians never wear a Jglace 
glove. Those women know better than 
any others in the world haw to bring out 
their good peinte and how to cover up 
their bad ones ; so fat women, thin women, 
women with pretty hands, and women with 
awkward, ungainly digits cling almost ex
clusively to suede gloves.

‘Toe soft shades of tan, mastic, yellow, 
and gray are the most used. Many of them 
are stitched over in black, fiagars and all, 
and fiaished with a black hem and black 
buttons. They are very chic looking. No 

ot refined taste would make herself

Styles. cover
coarse of a year—half as much as is cover
ed by the trains of the London and North
western railway—a distance suffi lient to 
take them nearly three times around the 
world every day. ‘a,

;
■1I

Fnamel
1—f Ot/v RÇHa navy blue coat 

with lettuce green, a Lincoln green coat 
with sky blue, a black one with a delicate 
shade ot rose, and a grey one with dande
lion yellow. Green and sky blue is, how- 

of the favorite combinations.

}

iTartlxciihJever, one
The flare of many of the cuffs is a great 
feature of spring fashions, thoy are cut al
most bell-shaped, and if we do not want 
our wrists to have a bare, unfinished look, 
we shall soon be going back thirty years 
and wearing the underselves in which 
grandmothers delighted.

Tucks seem to be dividing the honors 
withrufflos, and when a muslin skirt is not 
flounced to the waist, it is pretty certain to 
be tacked at least half way up the skirt. 
One pretty dress of figured grenadine has 
the skirt tucked from the hem to the waist, 
the sleeves tucked from shoulder to wrist, 
and the blouse bodice composed entirely 
ot horizontal tucks; it was a pretty dress 
but when one thought of the amount of 
work it represented, and the probable 
length of the dressmaker’s bill a decision in
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woman
conspicuous by wearing what the b reneh 
call eccentric colors. You couldn’t go into 
a shop in all Paris and buy a pair of red, 
blue, green or purple gloves.

‘French women ougbt to be authorities 
on gloves. The raising of klis tor the skin 
is a leading industry among the moun
taineers ot that country. In fact, many ot 
them make their living in this way. Per
haps it some of the women who wont wear 
the plumage of birds on their hats and bon
nets knew a little about the kid industry 

inclined to . discard

A

The Edwardsburg Starch Co. M’fr’i.
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they might be
kid glove, too. Softness, delicicy ot tex
ture, and lreedom from blemishes are prin
cipal factors in determining the value ol 
kidskins. To secure perfect ones great 
pains have to be taken. So soon as a 
young animal begins to eat grass its skin 
immediately begins to grow coarse and 
hard, audits chief merits, so far as the 
glovemaker, is concerned, vanish. This 
being the case, the mountaioeeis keep the 
kids closely penned to prevent them from 
getting any grass, and also to prevent 
them from accidents which might scratch, 
bruise, or o herwise blemish the skin and 
impair ita value. When the kids reach 
that age when their skins are in the best 
condition tor the glover's usa they are killed 
and the hides are said to travelling buyers, 
who in turn carry them to the great centres 
of the tanning industry.

’One can readily see why suede gloves 
should be much finer than the glaoe. Only 
perfect skina oan be made into suedes, 
while many blemisbei ere often concealed eT. gTKPHBN, IT. B.
in s pair, of вІ,“ „Tf?UBbtt »• -Lwhetiskr Method"! sU# " eyathsl
glove» resist wear lee» then the glaoe, but te ь«(ішмп.
they look mnoh better while they de last, as the weUsans et ______
sndmsny women olsim tint tot rough and ШШЦЛЮШ
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Mrs J. J. McDonald’s’
ESTABLISHMENT
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ifortable car-

As an instence ot the extent to

BOVRIL. MONOTON, N. B.
Wil' be foa id .the lsteit Parisien itylnl and ns- 

est models. . . , v.Dress matin* none In nil np to d«s fnsMons.
Each department under the highest classed super

vision and all work guaranteed. Write tot par
ticulars and priées.
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The great English Food for Brain, Blood, Bone and Muscle, 
is now obtainable in Canada, and whether taken as a beverage 
for luncheon, supper, or at “odd times," it will relieve the 
mental and bodily overstrain so common to this high- 

Ask your grocer or druggist for it

'

Hiв Jessie Campbell WMtiocl.
TEACHER OF PIANOFORTE.Sons, preesure age.

,,a3

Canadien Branch, BOVRIL, LIMITED, . -л І1І5
27 St Peter Street, MONTREAL. ц 1Si .1
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DOUBLM EOTAL WEDDING.

Ceremony Followed by Most Unique Fees* 
of Modern і Time*.

Max von Blinxar, who served as ‘A page 
at the Berlin Court’ upon the osession of 
the double royal wedding, in 1877, grap
hically describee the ceremony and attend
ant festivities in the Ladies’ Home Journal* 
‘At 11 o’clock in the morning of the 18th 
ofFebruiry, 1877,* he writes, ‘the day of 
the wedding, we found ourselves posted 
again en espalier down .the ‘White Hell.’ 
As the royal procession entered the 
chapel adjoining a magnificent chorus 
intoned one of Mendelssohn’s psalms. 
The illustrions group ranged themselves 
before the altar, aid Dr. Kogel, court 
chaplain, began the impressive ceremony. 
As the wedding rings were exchanged heaVy 
artillery boomed forth the King’s salute of 
one hundred and one guns. The royal 
families exchanged congratulations, and 
the cortege returned again to the ‘White 
Hall’ for a short reception, and at 5 o’clock 
we were summoned sgtin for the great 
wedding banquet. Unquestionably tils 
banquet was the most unique least of mod
em times.

‘Covers for one hundred persons were 
laid on tables arranged in the form of a 
horse-shoe in the ‘Hill of Knights.’ None 
but those of princely blood were to sit at 
these tables. The most noble and dis
tinguished vassals of the Emperor were to 
serve their royal master an і his guests.
Count von W----- and myself were detailed
to Leopold, King of Belgium. However, 
we were bnt links in a chain of notables 
aleng which the viands were passed to His 
Majesty. Next the King, and immediately 
back of bis chair, stood the commander of 
an entire army corps ; next in the rear 
stood a court chambarlain, to whom we 
banded the various dishes. He in turn, 
parsed them to the General, who per
sonally served King Leopold. The Em
peror William I., was served by the moat 
powerful nobles of the Empire. Count 
von Stolberg-Wernigerode, Grand Master 
of the Hunt, carven the game ; Prince von 
Flees, the Grand Cup Bearer, filled His Im
perial Majesty's crystal goblet with the 
rarest wines of the ‘Vaterland.’ But, curi
ously enough, none of the recipients of 
this remarkable homige seemed at ease, 
with the exception of H. R. H., the Prince 
of Wales, who was evidently much inter
ested in the Grand Duchess of Baden, the 
lady on his right ; they alone talked and 
laughed in an unconstrained manner. The 
wedding ball followed this remarkable 
banquet.’ \

THE ADVANCE 
AGENT OF HEALTH

08ТЖІ0Я Ж ARMING.
CITY ОГ GOOD MANNMRB.

Preamble Irfdaetry Undeveloped Lately In 
California.

A California correspondent writes as fol-

a General Characteristic of the 
Inhabitants of Florence.

It you wished to teach an awkward child 
youth or girl good manners by example I 
should send him or her to Florence. There 
may be ill-minnered persons thue, but I 
never saw one. Poor people behave with 
the sauve dignity which is used in England 
to stsmp the lady or gentleman. Mott 
persona are brainy, but cleverness is not 
eager to shine. It [is very subdued and 
more oily thsn corrosive. The charm of 
Florence steals onjone like the wit of its 
clever inhabitants. The senses are soothed 
in all directions by harmonious manners 
and objects, 
chiaroscuro [not less than the great 
painters and $ sculptors. One 
wearies of the streets and public buildings ; 
their aspects constantly and strongly vary, 
according to the course of the sun. Lights 
and shades at 10 in the forenoon are 
Wholly different from what they will be at 
4 in.the afternoon. The Florentine women 
have interesting, though not beautiful 
faces. But one has only to walk into the 
market to see country girls who would 
have done for models lor Raphael’s virgin 
mother. One is struck in the galleries with 
the nice judgment with which the pictures 
are hung. What more lofty in sentiment 
than the tomb of Lorenzo De Medici P 
Loftiness is an attribute of Florence archi
tecture, palatial or domestic. The doors of 
private houses might pass in England for 
portals. One feels them to be great facts 
in their way..

Talking of harmonious things reminds 
me of the Boboli gardens. Is there a spot 
in England, the land of stately and lovely 
seats, that at all approaches them ? In 
situation and tranquil, generous loveliness, 
I can only think of one—- the Duke of 
Northumberland’s terraced gardens at bis 
place in Surrey. The Boboli Eden, where 
the Fnnca and Princess of Naples still 
court seclusion, has the advantage over the 
Surrev paradise of being under a revealing 
sky. Every ehade ot greenery, every floral 
hue is well brought out. One sees the 
faultless texture of statues and fountains 
mellowed by time. In so strong a light a 
well-oidered design is required, and one 
has it, the marbles are the climax. They 
are to the horticultural beauties as bril
liants to the lace and satin of a fine wo
man’s dress.

Florence is not what it was in the grand 
decal days. Still, it retains the air of a 
capital with a long and illustrious history. 
The ladies’ dresses are only provincial when 
measured by the Paris standard, to which 
Italian women above the peasant class gen
erally submit—more’s the pity—Paris fash
ions only suit French women, unless ap 
plied by French hairdressers and femmes 
de chambre. An English or a German 
face under a Paris hat or bonnet is at a 
dreadful disadvantage if the hair has not 
been first dressed by a French artiste cap
illaire. He places the hat, through the 
medium ot the hair, in harmonious relation 
with the face. I fancy these French coif
feurs are not much employed by I tab an 
Ladies.—London Truth.

i lows:
It is estimated that seven ostrich farms 

in Southern California have sold over 
$190.000 worth ot feathers during the last 
year, and that now, after more than twelve 
years of costly and discouraging experi
ments, a majority of the ostrich farms in 
this region pay dividends. Several ot the 
enterprises are pronounced successes, and 
have paid good interest on the capital in 
them for several years. The greater part 
of the money invested in the produc
tion of ostrich feathers and in the big 
birds in California has come from 
Engltnd and New York. The industry is 
a popular one for young Englishmen, 
fresh from college or the academies, and 
possessed of ample means and a spirit for 
novelty of buisneas pursuits. There are 

fifty bright young men from England

I
I
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: never
• !
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now ergaged in managing ostrich farms in 
this part of California, and there are others 
recently from London who are in search ot 
suitable localities among the valleys and 
foothills in this region for new ostrich 
farms. It takes a capital of $15,000 to 
establish any sort ot an ostrich farm, and 
$25,000 to $30 000 is required for a first- 
class, well stocked and scientifically ar
ranged farm.

‘The men who 
plume industry in Southern California 

1884 say that there has never been 
such a demand for ostrich plumes as this 

Dime Fashion has made their 
business suddenly become most profitable, 
and every man engaged in ostrich farming 
is hoping that the present fashion for wear
ing ostrich plumes in profusion will con
tinue tor feveral years. Last month the 
heaviest consignment of ostrich plumes 
ever made from Southern California went 
to Paris from Los Angeles.

•Ostri h farming was first made sn ex
periment at Los Angeles and Fallbrook in 
1883 by a company of Frenchmen. The 
profits from the several ostrich farms in 
this section bave grown each year as the 
habits of the birds have baen learned and 
the ostriches have become acclimated. 
There are now successful ostrich farms at 
South » Pasadena, Anaheim. Fallbrook, 
Sauta Monica, Coronado and Pomona.

‘There are about 400 ostriches in 
Southern CalFornia, and they have become 
so common that none but tourists, who 

to spend the winter seasons here, 
take any curious interest in the birds. 
The capital invested in ostrich farming in 
this region is roughly estima*ed at $200,- 
000, and there will probtbly be $50,000 to 
$70,000 more investi d in the industry be
fore this year is over.’
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І The Dragon-Fly,
One of the most useful of insects is, ow

ing to the ignorance af the public, forever 
being killed. It is known as the dragon
fly, the needle-case and the devil’s darning 
needle. Says a writer of authority :

In its larval state it subsista almost en
tirely on those small squirming threads 
which can be seen darting about in any 
still water, and which hatch out into the 
sweet-singing mosquito.

As soon as the dragon-fly leaves its 
watery musing ground, and climbing same 
friendly reed, throws away the old shell and 
flies away. Its quarry now is the house
fly.

Not long ago the writer saw one of these 
insects knocked down in a veranda, where 
it had been doing yeoman’s service, and 
the children and women seemed delighted 
although they shrank back from the poor, 
wounded dragon-fly. They all thought it 
had an awful s ing at the end of its long 
body ; a crnel injustice.

When the writer took the insect up there 
was general wonderment, which was in
creased when a ciptured fly wai offered it 
and it ate it greedily. The boys of the 
household will never barm a dragon fly 
again. __________________

I WILL MOT BRBAK 
NOR SNARL\ Trade Mark

5 all dealers sell rr.A DUEL BETEBBN ELBPHANTB.
The Celebrated P. D. CORSETS are 

absolutely without riwal, and occupy the 
ftst position in the Corset trade through
out tbe world. Every pair of P. D. Cor
sets are tailor cut, and are made of the 
very finest materials onty. and ire known 
the world over for their grace, comfort 
and durability.

Obtainable fro 
to every variety o 

Wholesale only. KOENIG & 8TUFFMLANN, 
Victoria Square, Montreal.

The Partlen to a Furious Combat Both Kill 
ed by Buman Hunters.л

Hearing sounds that indicated serious 
trouble in a herd of wild elephants on the 
Upper Congo River, a native hunter 
named Keema and a sportsman named Ro- 
bard Aid precipitate у to a sturdy tree 
nearby. What happened after that is told 
in Outing.

‘They had scarcely reached their perches 
when a second division of the herd came 
rushing down tbe path which the men had 
just left, shrieking and trumpeting in 

The tiee shook as

>"

V1 m all leading dry 
if shape and style.

goods stores

A REMARKABLE “REDUCTION.”

Wanted tbe Granted Reduced From One 
Tenth to one Seventh of a Mill.

That the American people are too high
ly educated will not be believed by some 
of those who overheard a recent legislative 
deb&'c in a state which maintains a state 
university. This insti ution has been just
ly the pride of all in the state who are in
terested in the advancement in the cause ot 
education. But at a recent legislative 
session a member who, presumably, had 
the advantage ot a superior education, rose 
and said :

‘Mr. Speaker, I believe that the state 
university is getting all together too much 
money from the treasury. It ii getting 
by law one-tenth ot a mill on the state 
valuation. That’s more than we can afford 
and 1 propose that ire share be reduced to 
one-seventh ot a mill.*

A bioad smile spread over the assembly, 
and the m uiber wno had made this pro
position was astoni bed to see a member 
who was known to represent the wishes of 
the university on the iloor rise, and to hear 
him say :

•Mr. Speaker, the University of—has 
ever been modest in its demands. I have 
no doubt that it is willing to accept with 
humility the rebuke implied by the mem
ber irem , and I shall heartily support
his proposition that its share ot the state 
valuation be change d fiom one-tenth of a 
mill to one-seventb-’

When the legislator who had made the 
proposition heard this warmly applauded, 
and saw everybody apparently laughing at 
him, he began to realizs that he had made 
a tool ot himself.

S]1The only food X 
that will build Î 
up a weak cons- X 
titution gradu- * 

Chance ally but surely is
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and f jar. landanger
the tornado ot brutes swept by. On 
the left the shrieking was varied with 
cracking and lashing as of ropes against a 
mast. К*ета climbed higher in his tree, 
and through a break in the forest discover
ed the cause of the trouble. In an open 
space two bull elephants were fighting. 
One of them was tbe leader ot the herd, 
the other an old warrior bull tramp who 
had lost a tusk.

‘It is the rrgue illunga,’ whispered 
Keema, ‘and h • will cure tbe other beauty 
—no use to try to stop him.’

‘The hunt-re watched tor a chance to 
fire as the burtes drew back a little and 
sprang together 
big ears outspread, the skulls coming to
gether with stunning force. On recovering 
they came together again rising on their 
hind legs and striking down with their 
tusks as with a sword, shrieking with race, 
and using their trunks as whip lashes. 
The men came from the tree and drew 
near to the fight through the bushes.

‘ ‘Shoot the leader,’ said Keema. ‘It is 
no me to try for the other.’

‘Then it dawm d on Robard that the 
savage deemed the wanderer an evil spirit 
not to be tried tor, since it possessed magic 
power. The man came into sight of the 
leader of the herd behind Uunga, as the 
native called him, and the beast drew back 
startled at the eight ot a deadlier enemy 
than tbe wandering bull. The shrinking 
of the leader gave the tramp a chance, and 
1 ke a fencer he gave a eh«rp thrust with 
his tusk. The leader staggered, but a 
shot behind Ilunga’s car kil.ed the other 
elephant. The leader leaned forward as if 
to rush to attack Robard, who had fired, 
but Keema was just behind the elephant, 
and with a keen, heavy knife -hamstrung 
the beast with a tingle blow, disabling it. 
A bullet above the eye finished the crea
ture.’
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Croup

Cbugps.
olds

■ I Martin’s 1 
♦ Cardinal Food!

30I
ik use

X a simple, scientific and highly ♦ 
J nutritive preparation for infants, $ 
♦ delicate children and invalids. J

Ambiguous.
A noted evangelist is fond of telling of 

his experiences in preaching so the negroes 
in the South.

At the close of one of his meetings a 
very large old colored woman came up to 
him and shook Lis hand warmly while she 
said :

‘God bless you, В rudder Jones ! You’s 
evahbody’s preacher, an’ evahbody loves ter 
he ah you reach, an’ tvah niggah love to 
heah you ; an’, Brudder Jones, you 
preaches mo’ 1 ke a niggah than any white 
man that evah lived ; an’, Brudder Jones, 
you’ve got a white skin, butt’ank de Lawd, 
you’ve got a black heart !'—The Outlook.

Most. Complimentary.
‘Do you know, Miss Barker, I’m mighty 

thankful.’
‘And wjftt, Mr. Jones, are you thankful 

for ?’
‘That all my meals are nctf eaten in your 

company.
‘Dear me ; not very complimentary, are 

you P*
‘Indeed, I am, I should starve to death 

just gazing at yon.’—Harper’s Bazas.

:

When Your 
Wife Has 
Callers

%
ф KERRY WATSON A CO., Ркортетонв, ♦ 
* Montreal. ♦ч '

with lowered heads and

.TURKISH
DYES

! }.*» Does she serve thorn a cup of 
Just ask her ifCOCOA? 

she has found any beverageі
Я

that is as good value asEASY TO USE.
They are Fast.

They are Beautiful.
They are Brilliant,

*
MOTT’S
BREAKFAST
COCOA,

in 1-4 lb. tins, at 15 cents.
SOAP WOH’T F/JE THEM.

JOHN P. MOTT & CO.I
Have YOU used them ; if not, trveal

be convinced.

One Package equal to two Of 
anv cthr?r make,

ADAMS'

TUTTI FRUTTI.] An Ancient Sign.
A curious relic has recently come into 

possession oi Joseph H. Vanzmt, ot 
Bristol, whose old curiosity shops rivals in 
point of picturesque 
creation ot Dickens. Mr. Vanz rot's latest 
treasure is an old swinging sign, said to be 
130 years old, which lormerly hung in 
Iront ol the Washington House at Emilio, 
several miles above Bristol. The old 
hostelry was recently changed into a store, 
when Mr. Vanzint rescued the sign. The 
«terms of over e century have left their 
mark upon the relic, bnt the outlines of 
Washington, standing 'at his horse’, heed, 
can still he traced upon it.turface.—Phila
delphia Record.

AIDS DIGESTION 
Save coupons inside of wrappers 

for prizes.Шinterest the famous
»,

Why buy Imitations oi doubtful merit when the 
Genuine can be purchased ae easily ?

Ihe proprietors oi MINABD’d LINIMENT 
inform us tbnt their sales the pas’ year s ill entitle 
their préparai on to he considered the BEST, and 
FIRST in the hearts oi their countrymen.

Memorials,
Interior
Decorations.

[drunkenness|or bhr!
w It can be riven in a cup of tea or coflee without 
the knowledge of the patient It is absolutely 
harmless, and will effect a permanent and speedy-
“моїьііі uf Wivm, you cai?«ave the victim». I

eoLDEH SPBCmïJcÔr'ïOBÔKmOntJ

m From New York.
I am a comm ssion merchant doing busi

ness in the W* et ndies. “J used some of 
your
when in Csnada, and think it is the be«t 
cure for corns 1 have ever seen. Please 
et-nd me a lew dtzen lor friends and cus
tomers in South Ami rice and the West 
Indies.”—William Gould, New YoikCity.

Putnam’s Painless Corn Extractor.-,4 j

CASTLE & SON,ffij
20 University St., Montreal 
Write lor catalogue E.
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KIDNEY AND LIVER.
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URINARY DISORDERS.' II
Female Complaints |

J General Debility

malaria.

SAFE

WARNER'S SAFE CURE CO.
ROCHESTER. N.Y
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that an idle mini is the devil’s workshop. 
History has proved it true. Idleness is в 
chief factor among the influences toward 
evil. Another cause of crime is licentious
ness. Its influence is tearful to behold. 
Two men are in Auburn’s prison to-day 
awaiting the death penalty, and brought 
there through this passion. It ruins men 
and women. Its pernicious influence is a 
canker upon society. Indirectly there are 
many influences contributing to the growth 
of this sin. The low dance hall and the 
cheap theatre both play their part. Our 
laws are very faulty as regards these evils. 
A great reform is needed. Another cause of 
crime is a one-sided education. As wall put 
in charge of an engine an engineer who 
knows his engine’s machinery, but does not 
know how to run it, as to teach a child every
thing except how to live. Our educational 
system has neglected the moral side in its 
training. This should be corrected. And 
one more ot the causes of crime is found 
in a failure to inspire the young with a 
right estimate of life. After teaching them 
to live they need to know of how much 
value is life, that they may be stimulated 
to live aright.

"Lastly, I mention a cause of crime that 
that I do not mean to pi ice as least be
cause I pat it last. It is intemperance. 
What shall we do against this evil? It 
drives otherwise noble men and women in
to insanity that commits the most heinous 
crimes. It m ikes a kind husband murder 
his wife; it impels a loving parent to kill 
his children. The blood of its victims 
cries out against it. May wa heed the 
call of duty to arouse ourselves and strive 
single-mindedly against all these crime- 
producing influences.

'Certainly П1 go. May I ride my wheel?’
•Thee might, but I wish thee wouldn’t. 

It savors too mich of the world for the 
Lord’s day, don’t thee think ? There is 
room in the wagon with us, and thee is 
very welcome.’

'Thank you ; I will come with you. But 
why is one wheel more worldly than four 
wheels !’

Gentle Mrs. Russel thought a moment, 
and said, with a smile :

'Really, friend I cannot tell, only a 
wagon does not appear so unseemly, at 
least, it does not attract so muoh attention.’

It bade fair to be a silent meeting in
deed, save tor the song and twitterings ot 
birds in the trees. The men sat on one 
side ot the white-walled room, enjoying per
haps, the only wakeful hour ot absolute 
rest they had during the busy summer’s 
week ; the women sat in long rows opposite 
looking so demure and spotless in their 
soft gray attire, that it seemed to the 
critical world ing who watched them that 
they could have no sins to repent of. no 
shortcomings to bewail.

The silence was growing oppressive 
when an old man rose slowly in his place, 
and with closed eyes, and hands clasping 
the rail in front ot him, began to speak. 
After he had ended a few moments’ silence 
seemed to be the benediction, and all arose, 
gravely shaking hands, feeling strangely 
strengthened and comforted.

'I’m glad Friend Royce felt called upon 
to speak today,’ said Mrs. 
way home. 'It’s a helpful thing to be in
structed by one so near to the Kingdom as 
he is. He’s eighty two years old and has 
always lived in the faith. Did thee enjoy 
the meeting, friend ?’

*1 was much interested in it, Mrs. Rue-

“AS THE ANGELS” mtILlandinéI
no 'nee in stopping here 

We’ve exhausted the
•There,, «imply 

any longer, Fred.
Pl^Thmk so, old man ? Now, I don4.’
" < Well, what is there to stay for V 
f «Look there, Morris : the answer is vie- 
sible.’ . . ..
(. The ‘there’ wa, a wide expanse of field, 
strewn, forest, lake and mountain. The 
vantage ground was a grassy hill tide dotted 
with trees. Under the shade ot the grand
est msple reclined the young men who had 
been undecided where to spend their vsca- 
tion, end had drifted to this spot on their 
wheela, led by the glowing description of 
a friend as to the charming scenery end the 
•quaint lovibleness of the inhabitants. 
l^'They still take yon into their hearts as 
well is thrir homes,’ he had said. , ‘You 
will be asked to high tea, and if tMre’a a 
wedding yon will be invited as surely as it, 
yon were near of kin ; at a funeral, you 
will bn expected to mourn with those that 
mourn. It is в sweet, primitive place now ; 
it will be spoiled when the tourist find it .’

And so, scarce caring where they wentt 
as long as it was sway from city sights and 
aonnds, Fred White and Morris Garth, one 
a irriter, the other a bank clerk, had come 
to the little nook among the hills in the up- 
country.

They found a boarding piece with a 
Qoaker family, consisting ot a widowed 
mother, with a son and daughter. The 
house was a fit habitation lor the quiet, 
gentle Friends. It was set in a large gar
den, filled to profusion srith old-time, ml- 
ways-sweet blossoms. There were atatcly 
hollyhocks of gorgeons hue, balm and 
sweet srillitms, spice pinks and bachelor’s 
buttons, and day lilies. The front doer 
had a heavy metal knocker which, when 
struck, brought to the porch the mistress 
of the house, who, whether to friend of 
stranger, would always sty :

‘Thee ia very welcome.’
The young tourists, on accepting this in

vitation, stepped into a ooo', ehadowy hall, 
fragrant with spice pinks, and then were 
shown to upper room i, where all the be
longings were simple but spotlessly clean.

tEverything seems like Sunday afternoon, 
Fred, even our gentle landlady. There 
seems to be a sort ot sacred calm about the 
hoose. I wonder it a tellow could have a 
smoke?’ , ...

The supper, to which they sat down with 
the family, was abundant and delicious. The 
son. who ate hurriedly and disappeared, was 
a clerk in the one store of the co nmumty ; 
the daughter, very childlike and quaint, 
said nothing except th i words necessary ш 
serving the meal, but her quiet, ‘Will thee 
have some more berries ?* or, * 
better try the sporgs cake?’ 
very persuasive.

A tier supper they all eat on the porch 
through the long summer evening, and were 
like old friends by bed time. The tired 
travellers were soon «sleep, bat the simple 
country girl lavhng awake, thinking ot the 
wonderful things she hid hsard of the great 
outside world end the people who lived in

OeOcaf*.
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FOOD FOR THE DEAD.

Celestial Bites Observed In the Burial of a 
Chinese Laundry man.

A Chinese funeral is a rare spectacle in 
Washington, and Moy Tong Fuig was ac
companied to his grave by more people 
than hie rank in life warranted. He was a 
laundry man of Chicago and died of con
sumption. When he was taken ill he came 
to Washington to be treated by Dr. Sing 
Moy, who is a famous physician among the 
Chinese. The skill of Dr. Sing Moy avail
ed him not, and Fung passed into those 
blissinl realms which are supposed to await 
all true disciples of Buddha. Immediate
ly after death the little room on Four-and- 
a half-street where Fung died was filled 
with the odor of incense, which was kept 
burning night and day. His body was 
prepared for burial by Undertaker Lee, 
and Chinamen from every section of the 
city gathered at the rooms of the under- 
tiker from which the funeral party started. 
Immediately a'ter the funeral procession 
left a Buddhist priest began to scatter 
small pieces of brown paper along the street 
each piece had nine small holes pierced in 
th* centre. These fragments of paper are 
to exorcise the evil spirits which are said 
to hover about the dead. These scatter
ing of paper was continued until the ceme
tery was reached. The funeral party 
alighted at the cemetery gate and 
walked slowly to the grave. Before 
the cofill was removed from thehesne, all 
gathered around the open grave waving 
their arms up and down and uttering some 
sort of a litany in a rapid tone of voice. 
Then the body was removed from the 
hearse by eight of the number and laid by 
the grave. Little wisps of scented paper, 
on which were inscribed many words of 
Chinese writing, were lighted and waved 
over the coflii and then over the open 
grave, while the peculiar monotonous cry 
o? the mourners continued without ceasing. 
Then an immense basket containing provL 
sions of all sorts was taken out ol 
the carriage and placed beside the 
coffin. Aller several minutes of the 
odd service, the coffin was lowered 
into the grave and then the chant 
grew louder and more rapid. A few 
shovelfulls of earth were thrown upon the 
coffin, and the cry of the mourners became 
less violent. A priest stepped forward and 
took from the basket of provisions a chicken 
some apples, and a bowl of cooked-rice. 
The chicken and the apples were dropped 
upen the coffin near the head, while the 
bowl ot rica was placed at the foot. Other 
provisions and confections known only to 
Chinamen followed, until the coffiin was 
literally covered, 
believe, will be necessary, tor the 
body of Funge cannot escape and 
be translated into the domiins ot Buddha 
while it lies in this unconsecrated 
soil. In the mean time he is supposed 
to be struggling to escape from his grave. 
He will need mere food, they think, and 
thirty days from now a large stock of 
visions will be taken to the cemetery and 
planted on the grave. It will remain there 
several hours, and then will be removed 
ana destroyed as its nourishing qualities 
are supposed to have been exhausted by 
the body in the grave below. This cere
mony ot feeding the corpse will be kept up 
for perhaps a year, and it the relatives of 
the dead man do not have the body taken 
up and carried to China the placing of the 
food on the grave will be discontinued.— 
Washington Times.

not seen her since spring. She thinks we 
ought to have a doctor. Does thee think 
that aha is fading away—my Rachel ?’

•My dear Mrs. Russell, no! She 
doesn’t complsin or even cough, does she P’

‘No, oh, no 1 She never is really ill, 
but so tired always ot late ; thee must have 
noticed how little she eats ; and her sleep 
is much broken.’

'But she is so young, Mrs. Russell. She 
will soon outgrow this weakness. She 
ought to have advice and a tonic, however.’

•She’s been taking a strengthening medi 
cine right along tor months. I hoped she 
was better ; I couldn’t see she had changed 
so much.’

'Probably she hasn’t ; don’t worry about 
what that visitor said ; she was very in
discreet, and also mistaken. Children 
often grow too fast, you know, and when 
your daughter is grown up, she miy be as 
strong as any one.’

‘Why, Rachel is grown up ! She is 
nearly twenty.’

•Mrs. Russell ! I thought she was about 
fourteen or so. She seems like a child to 
me.’

é
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The young people set on the porch that 

night, sratching a glowing sunset.
•It it ia wicked to lave gay and beautiful 

things,’ Rachel said, ‘why does the sky 
look like that ?’

‘My deer child, it is right to love ell 
beautiful things ! Who says it is wicked ?’

‘I’ve always wanted a dress, pink, like 
that palest bit ot cloud there, but it would 
be sinful tor me to wear it ; it is einlnl tor 
me to want one, or a bonnet with floweis 
on it.’

‘Rachel is getting 
said her brother. ‘I teel sometimes that 
the Friends era too strict, though I ought 
not to say it.’

The mother came out and sat m the 
glowing light. On [her face was such a 
look ot full content and serenity that the 
restless questioning died away, and over 
them all settled the holy peace of the JSab- 
bath evening.

The following week there was excitement 
in the hamlet. It was caused by a marriage 
and not only the kindred but the near 
neighbors were bidden to it, as a matter of 
course.

'Tbee was specially mentioned, rnend 
White,’ said Mrs. Russell, when Fred de
clined going. 'They are not of our people, 
but they are very worthy. They would 
teel hurt it thee did not come.’

And so he walked with bis hostess and 
her daughter to the wedding, feeling half 
amused, and [half impatient with himself 
for being decidedly nervous. The simple 
ceremony was soon" over, and the cake and 
currant wine passed, and then in tbe smil
ing sunshine the bridal party rode away to 
their new home across the hills to the west-

Rachel had been intently curious. She 
had hardly.breathed during the service, and 
her cheeks were rose-red, and bar eyes 
almost black. But as she sat on the porch 
after tea she looked unusually pale and 

Her little hand* were els sped, and

'I know she is small, but I can’t hope 
for her to grow taller—or stronger. I’m 
afraid. Her father and all his people 
frail and short-lived. Hush ! She’s com
ing.1

Rachel came np the walk, flushed with 
her exertions and bright and happy over 
some exquisite blossoms she had found. 
The mother’s spirits rose ss she looked crit
ically at her. Friend Newell had been mis
taken, and she herself had been foolish to 
disturb her genial boarder with her fore
bodings.

For he did look disturbed. He was think
ing of many things which Rachel, in her 
child-like innocence had said ; of words he 
had spoken lightly, thinking they fel on 
childieh ears ; but now he feared they had 
sunk into a woman’s heart. She was frail 
and ethereal looking, surely. The flush 
soon died away from her delicate cheeks, 
and the sparkle out of her eyes, and her 
hands were such tiny hands ! Poor little 
Rachel Carew !

The parting came next day. It was a 
sad thing, but it had been more cruel to 
defer it. Fred White was not so sure as 
once he had been that the child would cry 
her eyes out and then get over it ; now he 
feared she might cry her heart out. Yet 
he had really no cause to reproach himself, 
unless it might be for tarrying so long ; 
and no comfort to give, but to promise to 
come back next summer, and to write 
sometimes and send her papers.

He looked back from bis wheel at the 
turn of the road, but Rachel was now 
standing where he hid left her at the end 
ol the porch, with quivering lips that could 
not steady themselves to bid him good-by, 
and that he did not dare to kiss ; tor sbe 
was not a child.

His heart was heavy as he rode over the 
hills and down through the valleys, and it 
would not have been lighter had he seen 
the little Quaker maiden, when her storm 
had passed, lying like a wilted flower on 
the lounge in tbe lonely, shadowy best 
room. Poor little Rachel Carew !

About five months later, among the letters 
placed one morning on Fred White’s desk, 
was one addressed in unfamiliar writing. 
Feeling a prescient thrill, he opened it :

‘Friend White—Dear Sir : 1 write a
line to say thee need net trouble to send 
any books nor flowers no more for my 
Rachel, for she has gone away. Sne left 
us New Year day. it is the Lord’s will, 
but it has made ui nigh heartbroken. Thee 
has been kind, so kind ! She said to tell 
thee so, and to give thee her dear love, 
with thanks for all thy remembrance.

‘•Faithfully thine,
"Ruth Carew 11

In how few words can tragedies be told !
The man laid his face down on the letter, 

wetting it with sudden tears, and said 
brokenly :

‘Dear little Rachel ! Blest little Rachel ! 
Far happier than to have remained here, 
for now and forever she is ‘as the angels.’ 
—Waverly Magazine.

When the Load Falls Off.
were We all remember how Bunyan’s Pilgrim 

said he felt when tbe heavy load tumbled 
ofl his back. Well, there’s a prodigious 
lot of pilgrims m this world who don’t tal 
so mujh about their experience as he did, 
and yet carry pretty heavy loads ot many 
sorts. Perhaps the commonest of these 
loads is the load ot disease, and the things 
that are piled on the top ot it.

Yes. And when anybody comes along 
or turns up by the side of the road, who is 
able to cut or untie the cords which bind 
that load on our aching backs—so it will 
tumble off finally and forôvtr—we thank 
him with all our might. We ought to, 
anyway.

Just reid this little tale from one of 
these pilgrims. She had no biographer ; 
she writes it herself.

"Nearly all my life,” she tells us, "I 
have suffered from indigestion and dyspep
sia, and the pains ana troubles that go 
with it. I was nearly always tired, weak, 
and weary. I had a toul taste in the mouth, 
especially in the morning, and felt sick as if 
I should vomit. After eating I bad a 
gnawing pain at the chest and at the pit of 
the stomach.

‘•I lost all relish for food, and when it 
was placed before me I couldn’t eat, owing 
to the awful bitter taste in my mouth. 
Often I was too weak to do any work, 
wasn’t always the same, however. Some
times I felf better, and then again 
but I was never well and strong like so 
many other women I sew around me. For 
years and years I bore the burden of dis
ease.

"As time went on I got so weak and 
thin that my friends were frightened to look 
at me. I tried doctors and chemists, one 
after another, and took all kinds of médi
anes, but none of them did me any real
** “In January last I had a very bad attack 
and was so ill that my mistress had a 
doctor to attend me ; but he was not able 
to relieve me. Then my mistress thought 
of Mother Siigel's Curative Syrup and 
said she would recommend me to try that.

"I got a bottle ot it, and after taking it 
for no longer than one week I felt very 
much better. I felt like eating something ; 
and what I did eat agreed with ma. It 
didn’t make me feel badly at all, as food 
had always done before. This was the 
effect of the Syrup.

‘•So, for this good reason, I kept on 
taking it. and after two bottles were gone, 
all the pain was gone.

“/ felt so strong and well thvt I was not 
like the same person I feel as if a load 
was lifted off from me, so light and happy 
has Mother Seigel's Syrnp mide me. Waat 
a pity it is that I did not know of it and 
use it years ago. How much suffering l 
should have been spared. I am very will
ing you should publish what I have said. 

„„„ Perhaps it may be useful to some one who
SOME cAUBES OF crime. .g troPubied with the same complaint. •

Set Forth by Dr. Searlea, Formerly Chap (Signed) Emma Field. 24, C iversham 
lain ol the state Prison. Road, Kentish Town, London, May 1st.

“The first great cense ol crime is found 18j£fdoubt of thlt, not the least. For 
in inherited criminal tendencies says Rev. there are mjiii0pe who are laden—many 
Wm. Searls in a lecture on crime. "Hered- of them well-nigh crushed—with that same 
itary is inexorable in its laws,and thousands bid old joy-killing complaint—Indigestion 
„re bom into tbe world with a pre-decided £ and
character that drives them remorselessly in permanently cure it, like Mother Seigel’s 
me downward pith. The famous case of Syrop. It goes to the bottom of this com- 

іе Jukes gives most startling statistics, plicated malady and makes a thorough job 
From Margaret and her two sisters there «£ So.
t prang forth such a family of criminals that tlbee lwly tblt heavy load and leaves 
Margaret has ever since been called the them “light and happy," as Miss Field 
mother ol crime.’ In 100 years their de- says it left her.

-Cendant, numbered 1.200 and of their An Irllh e.m„tMper.. K,„«,di»ar, sn,f 
umber 300 were pauper, and 300 accused Re-d ke er „ Aberlow

of crime. The aggregate of their terms 7 ” A , , ,. irved in prison amount, to 700 years, and Castle, Tipperary -rite. to ‘he L,ndon 
he family"cost the State of New York over field to teU .bout a dmt whmh ha. seUom 

a million and . half dolUrs. been equalled. Rni ~
‘The second cause of crime is disrespeot “°ho4un,PXmhe saw two deer jump up 

lor law. This is found among the old end ud lely. He raised his gun end 
) onng of the lower classes. They have an fired when the animals were «boat thirty 
entirely wrong idea ol what law is and yards ой. Ongoing *»*}* 
what iti. for. Thsy regard it lightly. ‘^ Othl b«titkd7™
Consequently it has little restraining m- d ' elk> or m bears srith one rifle 
ilnenoe srith them. A third один of crime bullet, but Raid is probably the first man 
ia non-employment. Nothing is truer thin to кШ two deer with such fine eh et ss sixes.
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The days went by without a break in 

their monotony till Morris G a th, thorough
ly rested, telt like going onto gayer scenes 
but bis companion seemed loth to move 
farther thin a tew hours’ spin from the lit
tle hamlet. . , . .

One morning Garth received a letter 
which, for him, decided the matter.

"Awfully sorry to break up with you, 
old man, but I’ve got a summons from my 
brother, Ross. He’s coming north two 
weeks so ner than expected, and I must 
meet him at once, so as not to Іоне a day 
of bis company. Won’t you come home 
with me?’ , ..

‘Thank you, no. Go to your brother 
without a thought of me. I'll stop here a 
day or two longer, and perhaps write a 
bit. I didn’t mean to, but I’ve one or 
two ideas that may be caught.’

• Alliright, old man ; don’t let them escape, 
der it little Rachel will miss me any ?
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she was watching the fading light. At last 
she said slowly : _ . ,

‘Will thee be married some time, 1 nend 
White?1 f « ..

Fred started at the unexpected question.
‘Why, I don’t know, child. Possibly I

‘Marriage is a solemn thing, isn’t it P 
And beautiful.’

‘Solemn, certainly, and I Inpe beautiful 
to those who engage in the venture. Do 
you ever expect to marry, little one?1

*1 cannot say. Tnat is as the Lord wills.
‘You will make a sweet wile for some 

fortunate man in a few ye re. And 1 will 
send you a beautiful wedding present with 
my best wishes.’

A flush came end went, leaving her paler 
than before, end she said quietly :

‘In heaven they neither marry nor are 
given in marriage, but are as the angels. 
That is best, after all, doesn’t thee think ?’

‘Yes, lor the dwellers in heaven. But 
we are on the earth, and. may God give 
thee the best of all it can supply !’ he said, 
falling halt unconsciously into the sweet 
Quaker speech, and feeling his hesrt 
strangely stirred.

Another and another week went by, and 
Fred White still lingered among the hills. 
He was not wasting bis time entirely, tor 
he had written and sent ofl two short 
stories, but there was a chair and desk 
waiting lor him in the sanctum ot bis 
brother-in-law, and Morris Garth would 
chafl him nnmercilully if he ever found ont 
how long he had tarried in the up-country.

Why he stayed he could not tell, unless 
it was to keep a pair of gray, childlike 
eyes from running over with bitter tears ; 
but he must break away soon, he kept 
saying to himself. Little Rachel would miss 
him; she had tew interests in her 
lite ; but childish griefs are quickly lighten
ed, and he would sometimes send her the 
magazines she found so delightlul.

V[ really think I must leave soon,’ he 
said to Mrs. Russell.

They were sitting on the poreh one 
afternoon, while Raonel wis far down the 
garden walk, gathering flower seeds.

-We shell sax thee sorely. I wanted 
to ask thee something. What does thee 
think ot my Rachel P Her voice trembled, 
but before he could «newer, if indeed, in 
bis surprise he had known what to му, eho 
want on. ‘I’ve Winded my eyes all I could, 
because I oouldu4 endure to see what’s 
coming; but Fred Newell, who was here 
today, says aba has failed very mneb ; she’s

This food, they

I won
What a quaint child she is .

She watched the young wheelman ride 
away with tears in her gray eves, then, 
turning to Fred White, sail naively :

‘But thee ie not going. I am eo glad.
‘Why P Are you very lonely when no 

one is here P1 ...
‘We didn’t use to be ; we should be now 

—thy friend and thee have so kindly talked 
to us, and let me have the pretty mjga- 
zines, end all. I have learned so much 
from thee! Please tell me some more ot 
the world and its ways.’

-I do not want to make you restless and 
discontented, little one. The great world 

£ ie not as good a place for soul and body as
this.1 mL ..

‘But thee likes it better? Thee would 
not like to stay here always, would thee, 
just here P1 ,. ,

‘No ; my place is outside, in the whirl 
and hurry. Bat I like this retreat now.’

He might be pardoned for saying it. 
The vine-wreathed porch, with the. sun
beams flickering through on the yellow- 
painted floor, the mingled sounds ot bird 
and bee and cicada on every side, the easy 
rocker, and, more than all, the little gray- 

ffeyed Quaker girl, with blushes wavering 
™Over her sensitive face, who sat opposite, 

eageily drinking in every word. No won
der he was lured on to tell her of all the 
beautiful pieces where he had been ; of 
museums end picture galleries, of concerts 
and opens, of oceans and rivers and ships,
of palaces and jewels and silks.

‘And thee haejieen it all ! Oh, I think 
I shall die if I may Wt see it, too !’

•Possibly you may iwken you are grown 
up.’ ІілЖ.

‘Grown up? I do not IfUlgtl^hsll ever 
be very larg?.’ -

‘Well, you have the moat of year life be
fore yon at any rate. No one knows what, 
may happen ; but let me aey yon will new 
be any safer or happier than yon ere right
he‘Wonld thee like to go to oar meeting?’ 
«aid Mrs. Russell, the next Sabbath mom- 
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BEST POLISH IN ТИЕ WOULD.AT, to the wife of George в. DogLockport, Apr

Astoria Огежов. Ibr. 87, to the wife of Copt. Peter 
O'Cordiner,

Louleburg, April 17,
Brown, в daughter.

Lower Hillsboro, Ap U, 19,
Milton * daughter.

who bad orders to instruct Miss Sarah in 
the art of making a buttonhole properly.

A great-granddaughter of the American 
philosophtr told this anecdote recently, 
adding, with pride, ‘Since then the Frank
lin family hare made buttonholes that will 
last.’

А ГЯІіОЯЯШ>* ооягяааюя. bur.

iBtercolonial Railway.! How Re woe led Into Vice and Wbat be 
Thought ol Religion.

The case here reported is one ol those 
that carry à double reproof. It warns 
against the fault that makes a possible 
criminal, and rebukes the feeling that 
ebons one. The ‘confession1 of a con
demned murderer tells how the gravitation 
of a childhood sin sank him into a vicious 
life. His choice ot wrong-doing had been 
so early that he reemed to have forgotten 
guy right instruction he had ever heard. 
And no friend of the fallen had ever set 
morality and religion before him. They 

to him apparently as a first lesson 
after he was sentenced to death. The 
words oftaiih and hope were a surprise. 
To this, in part, the prison chaplain attri
buted the convict’s trank repentance and 
changed heart.

It was a revelation to the unhappy man 
to find a Christian takin a real interest in 
him. He hid never understood betore 
that a good man жав not necessarily a 
hypocrite. The depraved opinion of 
kind which a criminal education usually 
gives bad led him to class all men in one 
evil brotherhood.

‘Why,1 he exclaimed, in his own lingo, 
«I thought you Christ-fellers were in the 
same perîesb, only a little higher up 
bunco-stecreis. It I’d only been learned

; to the wife of Rev. R* M.

to the wife of William

Boss**, April 15. to the wife ol Frank Armstrong 
U»tel> killed), a son. TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN

I

■

1: would ob-Wbat great statesman now 
serve sneb a seeming tr.fle? How many 
young girls ot Sarah Franklin’s agè think it 
worth while, it they make s buttonhole, to 
make the best one possible ?

00 NUI tit UtUtlVtu
with Pastes, Enamels, and Paints which 
stain the hands, injure the iron, and burn 
red. The Rising Sun Stove Polish is Bril
liant, Odorless, and Durable. Each package 
contains six ounces; when moistened will 
make several boxes of Paste Polish.

MARRIED.■
fUl,m, Apr 14. b^Rer. Wm. Knollln. George

Lonenbare, Apr. 10. by Be*. S. Mircb, Archibald 
Wile to Annie Lavender.

мйтаййМп2г*,в- “*гсЬ‘,,ше1THE CIRCUIT RIDER. Passengers from Bt. John for Quebec and Mont
real take through B.eeping Car at moncton at 
20 JO o'clock.

HAS AN ANNUAL SALE OF 3.000 TONS.
Tide Head, Apr. 20, by Rev. A. F. Carr. John 

Cooling to Helen Lefnrey. dearborn & co..
WHOLESALE AGENTS

CI1KI81IAKITY owns MUCH TO HIS 
ZEAL AMD ENDURANCE. TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN :Halifax, Apr. 19, by Rev. J. E. Gonîher, Charles I 

Harris to Mabel Mumlord.
Cenireville, Apr, 12. by RtT. J. A. Cahill Leetcb 

Wade to Mary W. Jobmton.
Falmouth. Apr. Î4, by Rev. Joseph Murray, James 

Bremner to Josephine Curry.
Halifax. Apr. 14, by Rev. Geo. E. Bose, James A. 

Ulmahbotiertinde McGrath.
Wm. E. Hall, Sydney

Іcame S5SaB»--Œciœ"
Exprew from Mo.cton(daily)............. ............-JJ*

Suburban Express from Rothesay..............
Accommodation from Moncton........................

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway ere heated 
by ate am from the locomotive, and thoaebetwe» 
p«nf«T and Montreal, via Levis, are lighted by
‘‘^iïtr.iM жгепшЬт «ВИТІ Standard ТІШ..

B la Life During tile Early Days of Metho
dism In Canada Wee Often 0»« of Great 
Mai debip—the Story of one now E Joying 
a Ripe Old Age.

5HOTELS.
0

................................................f j From the time те Reformer,
In the early day» ol Methodism in Can

ada the gospel waa spread abroad in the 
land by thr active exertions ol the eirenit 
rider. * It required a man of no ordinary 
health ind atrtngth ; an iron conetitntion 
and пюdigging determination to fulfil the 
arduous duties encumbtnt on one who 
undertook to preach salvation to hie tallow 
men. It waa no easy task that there 
aet themaelvea to, but they were atroeg in 
the li ith of ultimite reward. Many tell 
by the wayside, while othtrs atruggh d on 
and prospered, and a law are today tnjey
ing a ripe old age happy in the knowledge 
that a lasting reward will soon be theira. 
Moat ol there old timers are now engaged 
inactive church work, but have been 
placed on the superannuated list and are 
now living a quiet life in town ( r on a 
farm tree Irom the caree ol the world, they 
await the call to come up higher.

R,v. David Williams, who lives two 
, miles eouthweet ol Nixon, Ont., in the 

township ol Windham, Norfolk County, 
was one ot these early days circuit riilerr. 
He was a man of vigorous health and 
altaough without many advantages in the 
Way ol early education he succeeded by 
dint ot hard and constant atudy in being 
admitted to the ministry. He was the 
first torn in the first house built in Glen 
Williams near Georgetown, Mr. Geo. 
Ktnnedy the founder ot Georgetown, 
being a brother ol his mother. Today 
ho їв 70 years old and lor the past 20 

has lived in this country. For 
he had been a sufferer Irom 

He tried

DUFFERIN. • at 'V1 THE

1 ! This popular Hotel la bow open for theKïSïrtiSrsws
::

I I S5a, from alt pvta of the town, pass the 
' I hoUBe eT®rE^ROIimLLI8, Proprietor.

TTL»K'.^№Ctarl" 
ш,м;'тхь.,-.^:Ж4ро-,еГіТЬот“

f

w~
Yarmouth. Apr. 6, by Rev. і 

Thompacn to Angueta H
Mc'

""âszbâK Joh°

«ПЙЇіКЙЙй to.*6' Join‘

Bicbjs;,Tc'F.pr^-^-foM.;,,c1jmi,vm™lltoD'

N- кда. TepHp.,8nt,le'

/upper0

ftK'Al. L. В.' »bdl

w. 8. H. Morris James ■man-

n’. B., 3rd September. ISM.
і

1 ! *»**H4Wt*WH*M****4 /S'Ш- TAKE THE-Wi
v^KLMONT .HOTELÜ than rA'BT. JOHN, N. B.

Л Nea'es,
before !*

When the chaplain had finally secured 
the prit oner's corfic’ence, he atked him 
how he came to go wrong in the first place.

‘I’d have to think,’ he answered, puzzled.
A few nights before he took his lait walk 

under the Hickerir g gaslight, with every 
word ind whisper reverberating along the 
corridor until it re-, choed through the 
lolly guard-room, the peer man answered 
his conlessor’s quection.

•Yon asked me when I started in this 
I've been thinking ot it all

•SSKESMSSSe
free Of charge. Terms moderate.

T. SIME, Prop.
GOLD

FIELDS.Kootenay
SATURDAY*» connecta at Reveletoke. B. v., юі- 
lowlng Mondays, Wednesdays and fratnrdaye. for

BFor rales of 'are, touriat car .Cfommodiitlon, and 
other intormalton apply to D P.A..Bt. John, N.B.

D. MoNICOLL, A. g- НОТМА»,
eTjohm&B.

. t, І лиш** HOTEL.
** FB1DERICTON N. B"Hf;

f S:
ti. —

Cal
J. EDWARDS, Proprietor. 

8 In connection, 
hee at trains and

First class 
boats.1 Fine sample roo 

ivery Stable. Gobi-DIED.f

Cafe Royal,Halifax, April 22, William Wilson 36.
Salem, April 13, Mrs. W. Whitehonse.
Windsor, April 15, Thomas Redden, 70.
Halifax, Apr 119, Luedna J. Pureetl, 6.
Antlgonish, Apr. 13, Hugh McLean, 38.
Coverdale, April 9, William Gild-rt, 87.
Coatesville, April 24, John E. Coatee 65.
Weymonth, April 14. Edward Hagan, 69.
Mt* Denson April 19, Capt. J. N. Layton. 
Acadiavllie. April 18. Mary McGinnes, 68.
Beaver River, Apr 21, Reuben Perry, 73.

. East Bay, Apr. 10, Joseph McVarnieh, 80.
St.John, April 24, Charles G. Turnbull, 71.
West Glas ville, April 12, James Alexander. 
Barrington, April 3, William M. Coffin, 70. 
Pembrock, N. B., Apr. 7. Lyman Shaw. 69. 
Hauntsports, Apr. 4, John F Davidson, 69.
Hebron, N. 8., Apr. 19. Ansel G. Perrv, 64. 
Falmouth, April 16, David J. McCaUum, 48.
New Glasgow, April 12. W litem Sullivan, 75.
New Glasgow, April 16, Mrs. Hugh Murray.
Cape Negro, April 16 James Hovie Swain, 46.

* Port Ban, C. B., Apr 6, Donald McIntyre, 74.
Bt. John, Apr- 21, Ann, widow of John Dugan. 
Pleasant Lake, April 21, Robert Bnllerwell, 88, 
Woltville, Apr. 19, M*ry, widow of Wm. Caurcli. 
Haliiax, April 21. Maria wile of W. K. Reynold, 73. 
Windsor, April 22, Martha widow ol Wm. Carry» 

72.
Windsor, April 23, Eliza widow of Joseph Smith, 

SU. N. В., April 20, George A. Dunham

1 1
wrong way. 
day,—I never thought on it before,—an1 
I reckon it's something like this. When I 

boy I was raised in the country, an1

I j:
DOM VILLE BUILDINJ,

Cor. Kill and Prince Vi. Streets,
Meals Served, at all Hours

DINNER A SPECIALTY.

■s
і waa a

went to the town academy lor a term or so.
My mother waa a good woman, an’ hard
working, too. God bless her !

•I wa’n’t wild then.only lull of sperrils, ^ 
an’ told perhaps, always ready lur a good 18CJ5 he was atriekeo with paralysis 
time One day, I remember, we hoys all From this he partially recovered, and rccov- 
eot into a scrape. They all confessed to tred his powers of speech but his mind 

the teacher, and I lied out of it . After that not remember the name
my p’aylellowa wouldn't go with me, an’ JJ, the p,,rma to whom he withed to speak 
all the frienda I could get were two or without thinking intently lor several min- 
three toughs, who were glad enough to ulee. One day driving to church he wished 
have me drep down to them. to speak ol a neighbor who lived next to

•j wa'n’t much ol a liar, an’ only told him lor twenty years, but he could not ra
the other one because I was scared ; but caq the name lor an hour or more. In ad- 
now I had to lie to keep with the new lot. dition to his mental trouble, he had intense 
An’ they taught me to steal from my bodily sufl,rings ; pains in the head, across 
mother. the torebead, in the templea and behind the

‘Instead of going home nights, we used elre, across the lower pait ol the skull and 
to camp out in the woods an’ play pirates, the joint ot the neck. He had great 
an’ sometimes we played it purty atrorg weakness and psins in the back, hips and 
an’ natural. So it went on. All my old ]ege. In tact, so much did he tufier that 
friends had dropped me. an’ I got to be ,ieep was almost an impossibility, and he 
known as a bad boy, an’ people shook |сц away in weight until he weighed only 
their heads. Then it become too hot lur 145 pounds. By this time, Dec 1895, he 
me in school because 1 took something out became despondent and lelt that it he did 
ol a teller’s desk, an’ 1 quit. not soon obtain relief, he would soon bid

‘I couldn't get no work, because nobody ,ditu ,0 the things of this world. On the 
would trust me (an’ I don’t blame ’em, 20th ot December he read ot a cure in the 
neither, as I look at it now ; but then I Helormcr by Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and 
thought ’twaan't lair). So me an’ an- being seized with a sudden inspiration at 
other mate took to the road. That once wrote to Brockville lor a supply ot 
settled it. I never could get back to be tbat marvellous remedy. Immediately 
like the best hove I had been with, an’ I good result» followed their uae and he has 
never ktew anybody belter’n a bar ttnder. improved wonderlnlly during the paat year.
You’re the fi st person, sir, that ever spoke He has recovered his bodily health and
m good word to me since I was a boy at strength, ia comparatively free Irom 
home an’ told that lie. I wish I’d known pljn ,nd his memory is nearly a» good aa 
you sooner. Then I wouldn't be here.’ it ever waa and as the improvement 
1 This testimony of a penitent criminal to continues the prospects sre vary bright lor 
hie youthtnl false step and its consequences complete recovery. He has gained 20 
repeats only what we so well knew. That pounds in weight since beginning the nee 
the first bad act drive» one into bad aasocia- 0f Dr. William»' Pink Pilla. Mr. William» 
tiona explains why it begins one’s moral “I can heartily endorae the many
rQjn good things said of these pills in the papers

But the thought will come that if Christ- and strongly n commend them to any one 
ian friendship bad helped this erring boy to suffering as I waa.”
lilt s gainst the downward strain he brought Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are a bleed 
upon himself, a good lile might have been builder end nerve restorer. They supply 
saved to society. A safe character, for the blood with it» lile and health-giving 
time and eternity, is sometimes built on the properties, thus driving disease Irom the 
first forgiven sin- system* There are numerous pink colored

imitations, «gainst which the public is 
warned. Toe genuine Pink Pills can be 
had only in boxes the wrapper! around 
which bears the lull trade maik, "Dr. Wil
liams’s Pmk Pills for Pale People.” Relaie 
all others.

years
many years
kidney and kindred diseases, 
all kinds ot remedies, and although 
sometimes temporarily relieved he grad- 

worse until in October

\
i' Dominion Atlantic l’y.-
V■ t

WILLIAM CLARK,
Proprietor.

» !

.! Royal Mail S.S. Prince Rupert,DOniNION

Express Co.
yv- fЦі. Mondât, Wednesday, Fnidat andSatundat. 

Lve. 8t. J hn 
Lve. Dlgby At I

IEXPRESS TRAINS
Dally (Sunday excepted).

Money orders sold to points in 
Canada, United States and 
Europe

tit. ssrsteers: вй I't mi
•Lve» Annapolis 7.00 a. m., arv Diaby 8.20 a. mі

REDUCTION IN EXPRESS RATES
Staterooms can be obtained on application to

3KSr .srrtsr от». їй*» »
Btreet, and from the Purser on steamer, from wbom 
шпе-tables and all Information can be obtained.

W. R. CAMPBELL, Gen. Msn’gr. 
K. SUTHERLAND, Superintendent.

63.
To Welsford, Hampton and intermediate points,

«EÿŒsRSSB.
points, 6 lbs. and under.......................  J*

lbs. and under. »
Over 8 to 6 lbs.................

Port Elgin Mid intermediate peints ,3 pounds
and under.»•• ...•••••••••••• ........................... *
Over 8 to 6 lba.....................................................*
Over 6 to ..................................
Over7to 10lba....• ..##•••••••■•• at

To Londonderry, River Herbert, Jogrlni, Batii, Halifax, Dartmouth and intormediato pointe,
2 lba, and under ..................................................16
8 lbs, and under........................

jgjjS

Canean
27. „ .

Melvtrc Fqnare, April V, Snr.h A. wile of Hugh 
Kerr, 72.

Kemville, April 18, Cor», danghter ot Mrs. Henry 
Z nk, 14.

St. John, April 24. Lucy widow of Aaron Do 
Long,75. „ „

Liverpool, Apnl 6, Mary daughter ol Petri* Mc
Guire. 40.

Rlvfrsdale, April 17, Adelaide wife of JcSrey 
Knox, 43.

Kellys Point, April 16,
Power 72

WblfvUle. April 18,
Chnrcb, 79.

Bristol, N. B., Apr. 14, Francis A., wife of Edward 
D. Tyrrell, 40.

Middle Coverdale. April 17, Mary wife of James 
G. McDonald, 46.

St. John, April 22 Mary daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Murdock Stewart.

Arlington Heights, Maas, Brace B. son ofV. B. 
tinffia ol N. В. Л.

Mt. Uniacke, April 19, the infant son ol Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Fraser.

Lynn Мам, Agri^aj. Catherine widow of John

Fairmont, N. B., Apr. 7, Isabel, daughter of the late 
Alexander McDonald.

C. daughter ol Mr. and Mrs

ft

і
.............. 20

STEAMBOATS.

Internationa S. S. Co.
TWO TRIPS A WEEK

Mary A. wife of Edward 

Mary Young widow of Wm#
І M

20
96mîfc..............

to 10 lba.........
80v' 8»

10 »
Over 3 lb, end not over 8 lbe............................»
Over 8nd not over 61ba........ . »
Over 6nd not over T lb.............................. «
Over feed not ovel 10 “>•— V L" YbbOTT*0 
'rinoe Wm, Bt. *

■VOE-

BOSTON -
/COMMENCING March 16, 
1/ the Steamers of this Com
pany will leave 8t. John for 
EMtport, Lubcc, Portland and 
Boston every

_ . ... -, „і т“*аЛллг and
General Express Forwarders,. Shipping „

Agent» and Custom House Broker.. Thursday mon,..»

Forward Merchandise, Money and Packages o at 8 o'clock, standirdi Returning, tonvn

bec Central, Canada Atlantic, Montreal and Sore), тіггитхя ж ~pnt.
c- ”■ ^

Connections made with responsible Express Com- 

ieE^rSe weekly to^and from Europe via Canadlaa

“eocfd^tobôndîwmptly attended to and forward

edInvoice ІТЩ aired tor goods from Canada, United 
States, and vice versa.

C. CREIGHTON. Asst. Snpt

пштш ШШ8 co.ШШех. Apr. 22, Mery 
Murdoch A. Morrison.

Gnysburg, Apr. 18, Maggie, child ol Mr. and Mrs.
Archibald Chisholm. 2.

Me Arts Brook. Apr. IS. Flore. A., dsughter of 
Duncan McPherson, 18.

St. John, April 26. William M. eon of Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Mcbdnley,22.

St. John, April 24, В rtbaC. child of Mr. and Mrs.
David Speight, 14 montns.

Wol ville, April 21. Cnthbert A. eon of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. * . Stnbb, 2 days.

Centreville. N. B., Apr 9 Eva L. child of Mr. and 
Mis. John McLean, 4 m nths.

Boston, April 18, L zze Wood daughter of John 
B. Wood ol Y*'month, N. S. 21.

■

;

VICTORY FOR 8IMCOE.

Of one thing Mr. W. H. Bennett, the Con- 
aervatlve Standard Bearer In East Slmcoe, 

He SufTvired from Catarrhal I
Trouble and Found Speedy and Fixed Re

lief in Or, Agnew’e Catarrhal Powder.
In the coming by-election it will not be 

Bellied until the votes ire counted, wheth
er Mr. W. II. B.nnett, who has repre 
sen fed the constituency with ability lor 
years, will «gain he the successful candi
date. One thing Mr. Bennett is perfectly 
certain ot, whatever turn the election may 
take: When attending to his duties in 
Ottawa two si ssiens ago he was taken 
down with catarrhal trouble in the head. 
He used Dr. Agnew's Catarrhal Bonder 
and over his own signature says that it 
worked like a chirm, and quickly removed 
the trouble and made him fitted tor his 
parliamentary duties.

i*
■

BORN.!
.ton. April 21, Bos.bclU, dsughter of Mr. »nd 
Mrs. John E. Welch, 13 months.

On and after Saturday, April 2^*. Pre
Somerset, Apjjl 14. to the wife ol F. B. J. Nicole, a

Dartmouth, April 20, to the wife of S. Creighton, a

New Elen, N, 8-, to the wife of Joseph Ubîman, i

Berwick, April 20, to the wife of Raymond Corbin,

Woifvilie. April 19, to the wife of Arthur W. Stabb,

Yarmouth, April 16, to the wife of Clarence Potter, 
a son.

Clarence, April 13, to the wife of Frank W. Ward,

Beaver River, April 18, to the wife of V. F. Chute,

Halifax, April 23, to the wife ol Charles B. Naylor,

Amherst, April 19, to the wife of James Yorke, a 
danghter.

Lunenburg, April 8, to the wile ol Enos Mullock, a 
daughter.

19, to the wife of Allen Dura-

New Glasgow, April 15, Grace, daughter of James

West Glaesville, N. B., Apr. 12. fame 
a Mr. and Mrs. George E. Logae. 24.

St. John, April 11, David R. twin eon of Rev. Mr.
and Mrs. Fotheringham, 10 months. 

PoitueueseCove, Apr. 22. Frances O’Neil, messen
ger of the House of Assembly, Ha lux.

The Steamer Cliftoncs A. eon ol

і will teat, her wharf, Himpton, every

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY — SATURDAY
at 5.30 a. m., for Indiantown and 

Intermediate points.•• l-or Baby's Sake." 3

DABY’S OWN 
E> TABLETS...

J. B. STONE Returning, will leave Indiantown on same days 
at 4 p. m.

CAPT. R. G. SABLE,

WINES.Made to Last.
Benjamin Franklin, in the midst of his 

labors to establish the republic on a sale 
end solid basis, came into bis house 
day end lqund his little daughter sewing.

‘These buttonholes, Sally,’ he said, 'are 
good for nothing. They will not wear. If 
you make a buttonhole, child, make the 
beat buttonhole possible.’

Not content with rebuking the child, he 
went down the street and sent up a tailor,

A gentle and effectual purga
tive for infants and small 
children ; replaces all nau
seous and griping drugs—no 
drug taste.

"I walked the floor night and 
day with my baby -, tried every
етіїйпо benefit uTtU we tried

boue, Brockville.
Us. BABY’S OWN 
POWDER In th. Nursery 

The Dr. Howard Medicln. Co., Brockvtlle. Ont

Arriving ex “Escalona”
99 In qnerter cask 

and Octlvee.

T. O’LEARY,one “The Nicest
For sale low.

TH08. L. BOURKE
WATER STREET.

Five Islande, April 
lag, a eon.

Arcadia April 14, to the wl* ol W. В, McKImm, 
a daughter.

Campbellton, April 19, to the wife of John 
a daughter.

Dawson Settlement, April 6, to the wife of Freeman 
Milton, a eon.

North Attleboro, April 6, to the wife of James 
Brehent, a eon.

....avails deals* nr..aw

Choice Wines and Liquors
and Ales and Cigars,I Morton,

(;
Vi

16 тшв STREET.V"
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